
A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserves was held in the 
Council Chambers of the City Hall on Monday evening April 8,1940 at 7.45 
oclock. 

The "Regular Roll was called all but four of the members being nr·esent 
or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and annroved 

The following men having been aDoointed to the Portland nolice Reserve 
were then introduced and were given their stars and cards by Advisor 
Farney Goldstein,W H Dennis,Howard Kelley,Neal Rlodgett,:srnest J Nelson and 
Steve M Vranson.Mr Vranson was introduced as the new Auditor,and he explains 
that his services were his contribution to Charity and to the Sunshine 
Division. 

'F.wo exmembers of the Police :Reserves, Ed Cline and Dr Hannon, who 'ftere 
visiting w re introduced by Capt Tichenor.Don Mccloud of the Oregonian 
and Ted Gamble of the Parker theatres were also present and were introduced 
by Capt Tichenor.Each of the gentlemen made a few remarks.Ted Gamble spoke 
regarding a float of the Police "Reserves in the Florf!.l narade of the Pose 
Festival to accompany Chief Niles and his nolice Drum ~orns. 

City Ci:-,mmissioner F...arl Riley was also pres '"nt and was introduced by 
CaDt Tichenor.Commissioner Riley made a few remarks and s9oke very highly 
regarding the Police Reserves and the Sunshjne Division. 

Fev Blenkinsop made a. few remarks R.nd invited all of the Be serves to 
attend his church on Sunday evening April 21,1940 

Reserve Officer Jaroffe showed several reels of Canadian Pacific 
FR pictures were were enjoyed by all nresent. 

There being now further businesi: the meeting wa.s adjaurned until the 
15th of Way on which day the annual dinner of the Police Reserves Wlbml 
be held. 

Ira F Cobe 
Secretary 



( 

A regular meeting of the Portland Police Peserve was held in the 
Council Chambers of the City Hall on ~1onday evening ?,'arch 11,1940 at 
7.45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all but five of the members being present 
or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and apDroved. 

Reserve Officer Kildow,speaking for Yiss Dorothy White who had been 
elected a Princess of the Winter Sports,thanked the Reserves for the t elp 
that they had given Miss White by buying buttons. 

Capt Tichenor then called upon our Legal Advisor Barney Goldstein for 
a talk.Advisor Goldstein told of some of his experiences in Govrt,and es
pecially his experiences with the l ate Judge Henry McGinn.Some of these 
experiences v1ere very amusing. 

Capt Tichenor then called upon our Tresrurer Jack Luihn for a. report on 
conditi c,ns in MJU tnomah County. Treas Luihn said that ~~ tnomah County was 
shm"iing signs of improvement ar;d the the number of charity cases were the 
lowest since 1956. 

Capt tichenor then called upon Reserve Officer Gerry Shaw who announced 
that he had some moving pictures from the Canadian Pacific Railway.These pjc
tures were shown by Tleserve Officer Dorsey and were very entertaining. 

There being no further business the ll'eeting was adj ourned 

Ira F Cobe 

Nevi' members to be introduced 

Steve M Vra.hson 
VIJ H rennis 
Howard Kelly 
Neal Blodgett 
Ernest J Nelson 

Auditor 

Secretary 
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A regular meeting of the Portland Dolice neserve was held in the 
Council Chambers of the City Hall on ~~onday evening February 12,1940 at 
7.4-5 o'clock. 

The Regular Roll was called all but five of the members being nresent 
or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and apnroved. 

The following having been anpointed members of the ryortland ~olice Res
erve were then introduced,J L Strandli and Harry A Strouts.They were pre
sented with their credentials by Chief of Police Niles,who made a few very 
appropriate remarks. 

A letter was read from the wife of ~eserve Officer Bankhead in which she 
thanked the Reserves for the flowers that were sent to her husband while he 
w-as in the Hosni ta.l. 

ChRplain Gelvin introduced ~!is:.: Dorothy White,who was beir:g snonsored 
by the Community Clubs for Queen of the Winter Sports. 

Capt Tichenor then called upon Rev Blenkinsop to intrmduce the speaker 
of the wening,Chief of Police Harry Niles.Chief Niles made a very inter
esting talk,and SDoke about the Sunshine Division,the -.:>olice Reserves ar;d 
also mentioned some of the duties and trials of a Chief of Police.Fe also 
told of some of his exueriences during the trio of the '=>olice Fife and Drum 
corns to Mexico. 

Capt Tichenor advised the Reserves that Oregon City and Salem had 
started a Police Reserve organization,~ith the intention of dispensing 
charity similar to our Sunsh"ne Division. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 

Ira F Cobe 
Secretary 
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A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve v~as held in the 
Council Chambers of the City Hall on Monday evening January 8,1940 at 
7.45 o8clock. 

The regular Roll was called all but ten of the members being pres
ent or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and aunroved, 

The following having been api:>ointed members of the Portland Police 
R -serve were then introduced:Frank B Adarns,Clifford L Atkins,John H Arff 
and Jos A Carlon.These new members were then presented with their cred
entials by Advisor Goldstein, vvho made some very appropriate remnrks. 

A letter was then r 8ad,~Ti tten by ~/rrs C A Ba-nkhead, who advised the Res
erves that her husband was in the Veterand Hospital undergoing an aper
ation.Capt Tichenor ordered that flowers be s ent to Reserve ()fficer 
Bankhead, 

Capt Tichenor advised the Reserves that fifty eight men tad been 
active on investigations during the Christmas period,and he thanked all 
of the Reserves for the work that they had done during the Christmas 
;eriod.He also advised that while the Big Barrel had taken in tl30.00 
less than the previous iear,the total of all donations was ~60.00 more 
than the previous year.The Reserves were also advised by Treasurer Luihn 
that the proceeds of the dance was i248,55 and that there was still a 
few tickets which had not as yet been accounted for. 

Capt Tichenor then asked the Reserves if any of them had any suggestjons 
to offer which might make the packing of baskets easier and quicker at 
Chr istmas time and several suggestions v:ere offered by the members. 

Capt Tichenor then thanked Chaplain Gelvin and Advisor Goldstein for 
the very imp0rtant part the; they had taken during the Shristmas season 
by making talks in various parts of the City before various organizations. 
Chaplain Gelvin told of some of his experiences,and of how well he was 
received wherever he spoke,and the great interest shown in the work of the 
Sunshine Division. 

Cant Tichenor then called on Lt Luihn who exr,lained in detail the 
of the Food Stamps,and how well they were being received by the people 
of Oregon. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Police Officer Samrnons,who had by 
sent by Chief of Police Niles to s lcow moving pictures of the recent trip 
of the nolice Drum Corps to Mexico.These pictures were very interesting 
and were enjoyed by all present. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned 

Ira F Cobe 

New ~tembers to be introduced 
J L Straddli 
Harry A St ,~outs 

Secretary 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the 
Council Chambers of the City Hall on ~onday evening Dec.11,1959 at 7.45 oclock. 

Capt Tichenor who was suffering from a very sore throat asked Lt Norman 
A Thompson to take charfe of the meeting. 

The regular roll was called all but seven of the members being present 
or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Lt Thompson asked the Reserves to state any ideas that they might have 
which might help out in the coming Christmas activities.Corp.Shaw asked that 
the subject of investigations be discussed as there were quite a few new mmnbers 
who had never taken part in this activity.Lt Thompson called on Lt Knowles 
to explain Jnvestigationsand to explain the questionaire which must be filledin 
before baskets can be delivered. 

Lt Thompson spoke regarding Can Days and said that he hoped that each 
Reserve would do his part in seeing that as many business firms as possible 
had a Can Day,as this was a very important part of our Christmas work. 

Lt Thompson then called on Chief of Police Niles to make a talk.Chief 
Niles first made a donation of ten dollars to the Sunshine Division,which was 
grtaefully acknowledged,and then spoke regarding the Yexican trip that had 
been made by the Portland Police Dept Drum Corps.The Chief made a very inter
esting talk and promised to come agimnsoon and bring some colored moving 
pictures of the trip. 

Lt Thom~son then called on Ai visor Goldstein who made a very fine talk 
regarding the work of the Police Reserve and the Sunshine Division at Christ
mas time and also throughout the year. 

Three young men,Messrs.Win,Brovm and Haus then favored the Peserves 
witt some very fine music on the steel guitar and accordian,which was en
joyed by all present. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned 

Ira F Cobe 

New members to be introduced 
Adams,Frank B 
Atkins,Clifforf L 
Arff ,John H 
Carlon,Jos A 

Secretary 

J 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the 
Council Chambers of the City Hall on Monday evening November 13,1959 at 
7.45 o clock. 

The regular Boll was called all but five of the members being pres
ent or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and aunroved. 

!bward Shoff having been appointed as a member of the Feserve was 
then introducedand,in the absence of Advisor Goldstein,was given his star 
key and card by Rev Blenkinsop,who made a very fine talk regarding the 
duties of a Police Reserve. 

A telegram was read from Reserve Officer TB Horn,who advtsed that 
he was in Seattle on business and asked to be excused. 

Cant Tichenor then spoke regarding the annual dance which was to be 
held at the end of the month and said that he hoped that each member of 
the Reserve would sell all of his tickets,and that as many of the Res
erves and their ladies attend the dance as was possible,so as to make a 
good showing for the public. 

Mr W L Dawson was then introduced by Capt Tichenor. ?tlfr Dawson spoke 
first regarding the Red Cross and the wonderful work that they are doing 
and asked all to donate to the Red Cross drive.He then gave a talk on 
first aid ,and gave a practical demonstration of how to resuscitate a 
a person who has been in the water for some time.This demonstration and 
the talk which accompanied it was very interesting and instructive. 
Mr Dawson then introduced Ernest Vizio who had been apparently drowned 
in forty five feet 6f water,and who had been resusciated by Mr Stafford 
J'ennings.Mr Vizio told of his experiences while in the water,and how 
he felt after being revived. 

Lt. Dean Knowles then spoke regarding can day and said that he hoped 
that all of the Reserves would do all that they could regarding this very 
important activity. 

Cppt Tichenor advised that the Sunshine Division had received its 
forst Christmas donation,it was from the Western Copperage Co and they 
gave $212.00. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



A regular mAeting of the Portland Police Peserve \Vas held in the Council 
Chambers of the City Hall on J.~onday evening ()ctober 9, 19:59 at 7 .45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all but eight of the members being present 
or excused. 

The minutes of the previous me eting were read and auproved. 

'nJe following men men been appointed as members of the Portland Police 
Reserve were then introduced,Frank H Kelly,Guy L Chambers,Lowell P Campbell 
andJosepg Campau.They wwre presented with their credentials by Advisor Gold
stein,and welcomed by the organization with hearty applause. 

A letter of resignation from Ian S Shaw was then tead by the Secretary. 

Capt Tichenor then announced the the regular dance would be held again 
this year on November 28th,and expected each member of the Reserve to do his 
share in selling tickets.He also announced that instead of holding an annual 
banquet the moneywu.ld be used for parties f or the members of the Reserves.The 
first patty would be a buffet lunch with entertainment for the Reserves and 
their ladies,and one or two other parties for the Reserves only. These 
parties ould all be held at Sunshine Headquarters. 

Capt Tichenor then eelled on Advisor Goldstein to introduce the speaker 
of the evening.Advisor Goldstein then introduced Mr Marshall Dana,Associate 
f:tli tor of the Oregon Journal. Mr Dana ma.de a very fine talk ob Neutrality and 
gave his version on the much talked of subject.His remarks were very enter
taining and instructive,and Mr Dana promised to vome agin and speak on some 
other topic of t he day.Mr Dana is an accomplished speaker and it is hoped 
that he will come again very soon. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned 

New Reserve Officer to be introduced 

Howard Shoff 
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A regular meeting of the Portland nolice Reserves was held in the 
Council Chambers of the City Rall on Monday evening Sentember 11,1939 
at 7.45 oclock 

The regular Roll was ca.lled all but seven of the :rr.embers being present 
or excused. 

A card of thanks was read from Police Officer Earl ~eggs for flowers 
that were sent to him while he was in the Hos ')ital. 

Capt Tichenor advised the members tr.at he wanted a change of address 
slip made out by all members who had moved or who had new telephone number~ 
This matter is very important. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Rev Rlenkinson who had just returned from 
a trip to England.Rev Blenkinsop made aver~ interesting talk,and gave 
his impression of the English people,and how they were behaving during 
the troublesome time that he was there. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Advisor Goldstein who made a very inter 
esting talk and gave his opinion of the ~eutrality Act.This talk was very 
interesting and was enjoyed by all. 

There ~ing no further business the meeting was ajjourned 

Ira F Cobe 
Secretary 

New Reserve Officers to be introduced 

Frank H Kelly 
Guy LChambers 
Lowell P Campbell 
Joseph Campau 
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A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the Council 
Chambers of the City Hall on Monday evening June 12 1959 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all but seven of the members being present or 
excused. 

Inasmuch as the May meeting was devoted to the Annual Banquet there were no 
minuts s to be read. 

A letter was read from Chief of "Police Niles thanking the Reserves for their 
services at the Stadium at the Annual Inspection of the Police Dept.on May 24.1939 

Lt Norman A Thompson also thanked the Reserves for their good work at the 
Staduim at the Annual Inspectionof the Police Dept. 

Capt Tichenor announced that this would oe the last meeting of the Police 
Reserves until the fall meeting which would be held on the second Monday in 
September.He thanked all of the members of the Reserve for their attendance 
at all of the meeting and for the good work that they had done during the 
year especially at the Christmas season.He spoke of all the work that would 
have to be done during the coming season and said that he knew that all of the 
members would do their share of the ork when called upon. 

Capt Tichenor then called upon Mr Ray Carr of the Sunshine Division.After 
a few very complimentary remarks regarding the -Police Reserves and the work 
that they were doing Mr Carr introduced the new City Commissioner Mr Wm a 
Bowes.Mr Bowes made a short talk,and said that he hoped to become better aq
uainted with the members of the ~eserve and of the good work that they were 
doing,and promised to do all that he could for the organization at any time 
that he might be called upon. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned until September. 

I 
( 
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A regulRr meeting of the Portland uolice Reserve was held in the Cotmcil 
Chambers of the City Hall on Monday vening April 10,1939 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called allbut six of the members being present or ex
cused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and a~proved. 

Capt Tichenor then spoke about the Annual Banquet 6f the Police Feserve and 
aopointed the Lieutenants to be th Banquet Committee and make all of the 
arrange i,entsfor the dinner. 

Capt Ti~henor then malled upon Chief ofPolice Harry M Niles who snoke about 
the annual inspection of the Police Departrnent,which would be held on Nay 15th 
in the Civic Stadium at 8.50 PM.The Ins~ection was to be accompnied by a 
very interesting show which would last about two hours.Chief Niles said that 
he would give Capt Tichenor one thousand tickets for the use of the members o 
the Reserves. 

Capt Tichenor t hen cal led upon Miss Fern Lorenzini, Queeb of the Winter Sports, 
who thanked the Police Reserves for the good work that they had done in help-
ing to elect her. 

Capt Tichenor then called upon Corporal Gerald V Shaw who introduced Mr 
Capell of the F.a.stman Kodak Co who entertained the Reserves with a very inter
esting picture. 

There be i ng no further business the m20ting was adjourned. 
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A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the 
Council Chambers of the City Hall on M0nday evening,March 15th 1939 at 
7.45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all but seven of the members being pre
sent or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and apnroved. 

Capt Tichenor asked all of the members to fiJl out change of add
ress forms. 

Capt Tichenor called on Rev Blenkinsop,who thanked the members of 
the Reserves for attending the special Sunshine services held at his church. 
He also called on Rev Gelvin who spoke about the services held in Rev 
Blenkinsop's church. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Reserve officer Dr Hannon who gave a 
very vivid description of the first Lethal gas execution held in the State 
of Oregon.The description was very interesting.After the talk by Dr 
Hannon Lt Thompson asked Rev Blenkinsop and Gelvin regarding their ideas 
on Capital punishment.This lead to quite an animated discussion on the 
subject by various members of the Reserves,until one of the member suggested 
that we find a less grewsome subject to talk about,and the discussion was 
drop~ed. 

We were then entertained by a picture which was loaned t o us by the 
~tte Game Commission,which was very interesting and was enjoyed by all 
present. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 

New members to be introduced 
Jas Maxwell 
Dr Lolirl.s Von Pier 
Geo Krause 
Louis Ballinger 
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A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held at Sunshine Head
quar t ers on Monday evening Febru~ry 15th 1939 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all but ten of the members being present or 
excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Mr SC Williams,a guest, eecited Lincoln's Gettysburg address,and the 
Secretary read a eulogy on Abraham Lincoln which he had clinved from a news 
pBper several years ago. 

Cheif of Police Niles made a short talk on his trip to the Gettysburg 
battlefield,and told of the many interesting things that he had seen there,this 
trip having been of especial interest to him as his father had taken part in 
the battle.Fe also thanked Rev Blenkinsop for simging at the funeral of Capt 
Fred West.Chief Niles then introduced ~iss Fern Lorenzini,who was being s ~on
sered by the Oregonian and the Police Dept.,for Queen of the Winter Sports.Miss 
Lorenzini was a short talk regarding the Winter Sports contest,and then pro
ceeded to sell buttons which represented votes.Wiss Lorenzini sold $21.00 
worth of these buttons to the Reserves present. 

Ca -t Tichenor then called on Reserve Officer Hannon,who introduced his 
guest Tal Strain.Tal appeared in Cowboy costume and gave several vocal selections 
accompanied on a guitar.These selecti.ons were very much enjoyed by all present. 

Caut Tichenor then called on Rev Blenkinsop who told about the s ~ecial ser
vices to be held in his church on Sunday evening February 19th,and said that he 
hoped a goodly number of the Reserves and their ladies would a ttend. 

Our g8od friend Bill Bisbee was supoosed to be presentat this meeting but 
it was annouced that he was in the Portland Sanitorium,ar.d had just been 
operated on flor some internal trouble.However we were shown some waving pictures 
of the activities at Sunshine Headquarters on Christmas, 1,rhich were very inter
esting. These pictures are the property of Mr Bisbee. 

There being no further business the meeting was then a~journed and a 
very fine buffet lunch was served by our good friend and fellow member Lt 
Jack Luihn.We are deeply indebted to Jack for the lunch and many others that he 
has served in the past.There was plenty of good food to eat and every one present 
enjoyed the lunch very much. 

New member to be introduced 
S C Williams 
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A re 6 ular meeting of the Portland -olice Peserve was held i n 
the Council Chambers of t h:a City Hall on Monday evening January 9,1939 
at 7 . -45 oclock. 

The Regular r oll was called all but seven of the members being 
present or excused. 

The minutes of the previous m,'ceting viere read and ap9roved. 

Capt Tichenor called on Lt Jack Luihn to give a r eport on the finances 
of our dance and we were told that that had been collected to date $295.75. 
Lt Luihn said that Squad 6 had made a turn in of 100%,and because of the 
amount of money that we had collected we would have a buffet lunch at our 
regular meeting in February,which would be held at Sunshine Headquarters. 

CAPT Tichenor then called on Chief of Police who spoke regarding the 
passing of Capt Fred West.Capt West was one odr the finest men in the entire 
Police ~ept,and had a host of friends.He was an efficient officer and his 
record was clean.He was a good sportsman and a gentlema.n,and he will be 
greatly missed by all of those who knew him.Capt Tichenor then asked all 
of the Reserves to stand,in memory of Capt Fred West,and our chaplain 
Rev Gelvin offered a prayer for the daparted. 

Cnef of 0 olice Niles thanked the Reserves for the wonderful work 
that they had done at Christmas time,and s oke very highly of the Reserves 
and the SUnshine Division. 

Chief of Police Niles also s )oke ref;arlRing Miss Lorenz,who was the 
candidate of the Police Department for Queen of the Winter Sports,and said 
that he would like to have the Reserves support this young lady if they 
could do so. 

Capt Ti chenor then s poke regarding the wonderful work that had been 
done at Christmas time by the Reserves and the Sunshine Division and thanked 
the Reserves for all of the work that they had done.He said that t wenty 
three tons of food has packed and distributed at Christmas ,and said that if 
it was not for the wonderful cooperation of the Reserves this work couldnot 
be carried on. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Rev Blenkinsop who itjvited the Reserves to 
attend his church on Sunday evening Feb 19 1939 at 7.50 Oclock.He advised 
us that after services Lt Jack Luihn would have suitable refreshments. 
It is hoped that all of the Reserves and their families would attend the 
services.The servi~ces will be held at the Sellwood Methodist Church,15th 
and Tacoma Sts. 

Corp G V Shaw then introduced Maffor Harry Coffey,Pres of the Aero Club, 
whp present d the moving pictures that he had taken on his trip to Pt Barrow, 
in Alaska.These pictures wer e very interesting and we are deeply indebted 
to Major Coffey f or having seen them. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 
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A regular monthly meeting of the Portland -oolice Reserves was held in 
th~ Council chambers of the City Hall on Monday evening December 12,1939 at 
7.45 ol clock . 

The regular Roll was called all but five of the members being present or 
excused 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Capt Tichenor asked that all Reserves who had not as yet turned in the 
money for the annual dance do so at once. 

Capt Tichenor also spoke regarding the tardiness of some of the members 
and it is hoped that in the future all of the members will be on time at the 
meetings. 

Capt Tichenor again spoke regarding Can Day and told how important this 
feature was as it was a menas of bringing in lots of food the would be very 
much need at Christmas time and also throughout the coming year. 

Lt Geo Pearson ,who had charge of the Big Barrel said that up to the present 
time $314.92 had been taken in at the Barrell and that this was very much 
short of last year.He thanked all of those who had given of their time in 
serving at the Big Barrellas this is one of the most important of the Sun
shine activities. 

tt Thompson,who had charge of the Can Day activities,said that a special 
meeting would be held on Wednesday evening at the Municipal Court,and that he 
would like to have all of the Reserves attend and offer suggestions for get
ting more business houses t o have a Can Day each year. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Rev Blenkinsop who spoke about his meeting with 
various organizations regarding the Sunshine Division. 

We were then favored by some very fine accordian music by Walter Moe,after 
which we were shewn a very fine picture of the C & H Sugar Co.This picture 
was presented by Mr Stanley K Robinson and was obtained for the Reserves by 
Corp Gerald V Shaw. 

There being no further business the meeting was then adjourned. 

New members to be introduced 

Earl W Barnard 
Alfred W Anderson 
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A regular monthly meeting of the ?ortland ~olice Reserves was held in 
Sunshine Headquarters on Monday evening November 14,1938 at 7.45 o clock. 

The regular Roll was called all but four of the members being present 
or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Kenneth L Smith who had been appointed a member of the Portland Police 
Reserves was th :n introduced to the members and he was given his credentials 
by Chief of Police Niles. 

Lt Norman A Thompson made a report of the dance which was to be held for 
the Police Reserves. 

Resel'Ve Officer Willoughby announced that the music for the dance would 
be furnished by McElyoys orchestra. 

Capt Tichenor then spoke regarding the work which was to be done at 
Christmas time and also spoke regarding Can Day.He announced the McKesson & 
Robbins the wholesale drug firm had had the first Can Day of the season with 
very fine results. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Chief of Police Niles who spoke regarding 
the fine work of the Police Reserves ea h year at Christmas time and said that 
the ?olice Dept would do all in their power to again help this year.He also 
stated that the Sunshine Division could have the use of the ,atrol 'flagons 
for picking up contributions,and that the Sunshine Division could call on 
the Police Dept at any time for assistance. 

Capt Tichenor t hen cal l ed on our Chaplain Rev Blenkinsop for a few re
marks which he made and he then introduced Walter Moe.Walter, who is a very 
fine accordianist,played several numbers for us,and also accompanied Rev 
Blenkinsop who sang several selections for us.This was Walters second appearance 
before the Police Reserves and his playing was certainly enjoyed by all. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Corp Gerald V Shaw who in turn introduced 
Mr Christensen.Mr Christensen showed a very fine picture on the Lumber industry 
This picture was loaned to us by the Weyerhauser Co and was very interesting. 
We are especially indebted to Corp Shaw for having secured several very fine 
and interesting pictures for us during the past several months. 

lfiere being no further business the meeting was then adjourned,and a very 
fine buffet lunch wa.s served by our Lt Jack Luihn.We are deeply indebted to 
Lt Luihn for this lunch.There was plenty of it and every thing was of the f,est, 
and meetings such as this one tend to bring the members of the Portland 
Police Reserves closed together,~nd it is hoped that we can have more of them 
during the winter season. 



( A regular meeting odl the Portland Police Reserves was held in the Council 
Chambers of the City on Monday evening October 10,1938 at 7.45 oclock. 

The Regular roll was called all but ten of the members being present or excused. 

The minutes of the previous -meeting w re read and approved. 

The folmowing JDBn having been appointed mmmbers of the Portland Police 
Reserves were then introduced,James Bruno,Mor ris W Robb and Theo B Horn.They 
were then presented with their cards and stars by Advisor Goldstein,who also 
advised then regarding some of their duties. 

A letter was read from the Musicians Mutual Assn,signed by their secretary 
L D Staats,advising that their Board of Directors had granted permission for 
their members to ddmate their services f or the annual dance of the Police Reserves. 

A letter was also read from Reserve Officer Geo A Day thanking the Reserves 
for the flowers which they had sent to him during his recent illness at the hospital. 

A very fine report which was turned in by Reserve Officer Dr Hannon r egarding 
an accident in Washington,was also read. 

C8pP Tichenor then spoke regarding the annual dance,and thold the Reserves that 
their Lieutenants who give each man six tickets and that each man was to sell all 
of his tickets.He also told the Reserves that it was necessary that all the money 
be turned in at the November meeting. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Chief of Police Niles who told about the annual 
inspection of Policefor next year.This is to be made a part of the Rose Festival 
and will be held in the Stadium.He said that it would be a very fine show and 
would last about t wo hours. The show would be held at night and their would be 
music,motorcycle stunts etc.He said that he would also like to have the Police 
Reserves part.icipa.te in the show. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Police Officer Biggs,who ass ists Capt Tichenor at 
Sunshine Headquarters,and he gave a very interesting talk regarding the activities 
of the Sunshine Division. 

Capt tinbhnnor then called on Lt Jack Luihn who s poke og the general relief 
situation.He al.so spoke :bagarding the annual dance.Lt Luihn also said that he thouhgt 
that it would be fitting to hold our next meeting at Sum;hine Headquarters and if 
this was done he would see that a lunch was served after the meeting . A motion was 
made by Advisor Goldstein that the next meeting of the Portland Police Reserves 
be held at Sunshine Headqua.rters,a.nd That Lt Luihns offer be accept.This was 
passed unanimously. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 

New member to be introduced 

Kenneth K Smith 



( } 

A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserves was held in the Council 
Chambers of t he City Hall on Monday evening September 12,1938 at 7.45 oclock • .._. 

The mi nutes of t he previous meeting were read and approved. 

~ The regular Roll was called all but seven of the members being present or 
excused. 

The following men having been apuointed members of the Portland Police 
Reserves bu the Board. of Lieutenants were then introduced and given their creden
tials by Advisor Goldstein,who also ma.de some very appropriate remarks, 
AM Ja:roff and R G Blessing. 

Capt Tichenor then had the pleasure of introducing our former Chaplain,Rev 
PM Blenkinsop.It was necessary for Rev Blenkinsop to leave the City several years 
ago t 0 Take a church in Astoria.However he has now been transferred back to Portland 
add it was with great pleasure,both to the Rev Blenkinsop and to the Portland 
Police Reserves ,that he has now become our Chaplain again.Rev Blenkinsop made a 
short and very appropriate talk. 

Capt Tichenor then advised the Reserves that Chi ef of Police Niles would like 
to have a Drum Corps and Drill team in the Police Dept,and that the cost would be 
about $750.00.He advised the Reserves that they could contribute to this cause if 
they wished to do so. 

Capt Tichenor then called upon Rev Blenkinsop who introduced to the Reserves 
a y ~ung man by the name of Walter Moe,whom he had brought to the meeting with him. 
This young man i'S a very fine piano accordianist and gave a numer of s election on 
his accordian,which was enjoyed by all of the Reserves.It is hoped that we will have 
the ~leasure of having Mr Moe again at s ome future meeting •• 

A letter was read from the Chevrolet Motor Co advising us that we would have 
another of their very fine pictures at our meeting in October.We are greatly in
debted to the Chevrolet Motor Co forte very fine pict ures which they have shown 
to us in the past. 

A letter was also read from the Kern Park Christian Church Complimenting 
our former Chaplain Gelvin on the very fine and instructive talk that he made at 
t heir church rega_rding the Sunshine Division. We are greatly indebted to Rev Gelvin 
for having made a great many of the fin- e talks during the year,as it is letting 
a great many people lmow of the wonderful work of the Sunshine Division. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned 

New members to be introduced 
James Bruno 
Morris W Robb 
Theo B Horn 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserves was held in the Council Cham
bers of the Ci ty Hall on Monday evening June 15,1958 at 7.45 o'clock 

Mr OJ Gibson having been a ppointed as a member of the Portland Police Reserves 
was then introduced and was presented with his credentials bu Advisor Goldstein. 

The Secretary then read a letter which had been received from City Commissioner 
Ra1?h C Clyde, thanking the Reserves for having beeh invited to their annue.l banquet, 
and praising them for the very fine ,mrk that they have b en doing for the Sunshine 
Division. 

Capt Tichenor advised the Reserves that this would be the last meeting for the 
summer and that the next meeting would be held on the second Monday in September. 
He thanked the Reserves for their very fine attendance and hoped that they would all 
have a very enjoyable vacation. 

Capt Tichenor then cal.led on Police Commiss ioner L V Jenkins f or a few remarks. 
Commissioner senkins said that it had been the intention of Cheif of Police Niles 
to be present but he could not do so as he had been called out of tovm.Commissioner 
Jenkins said that he a tJpreciated the work that had been done by t he Reserves during 
the Rose Festival and thanked the Police Reserves in the name of t he Mayor and the 
Ch3if of Police.He also apologized for any mis understandings that might have hap
pened between the Police Deptartment and the Police Reserves. 

The Chevrolet Motor Co then presented another of their very fine and interesting 
motion pictures.We have been favmred with a number of these pictures which have been 
very interesting and highly instructive,and we are very thankful to the Chevrolet 
Motor Co and also to Mr C W Christenson f or showing these pictures. 

There being no fur ther business them eting was adjourned 
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fl regular me:3ting of the nortland nolice Peserves was held in the 
Council Chambers of the City 1:ral 1 on KondAy evening M8y ll,19r8 at 7 .45 oclock. 

The regular Roll ''iRS cal1ed P l but th~ee of ths members beine; pres
ent or 3xcused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting ware read and approv'::)d. 

A letter of 2pology "'as read from nistrict ~ttorney 'RfJin for not b,"'ing 
9resent at the previous meeting. The follo.·,ing h"'ving been a_,pointerl +.,., h"' 

come mambPrs of the uo~tland ryolice Peserves , "ra th-=m introouceu ,Allen B 
Dorsey, Dr Chas M Hann(>n and John A.. Flynn. These men 'flere presented with their 
credentials and given the usual leature by our Advisor Parney Goldstein. 

t::;pt Tichenor advised the Reserves that the next meeting muld be the Pnnual 
dinner for the members of the Peserves and th fr ladies 8nd v:ould be held ;!.n 
the Women of Woodcraft Bldg. 

Capt 'tichenor then called upon Cor oral 8haw and he in tun introduced 
his gu9sts rlr J 1.'1 Weik an1 Mr Paulsen of the 11,merican Can Co.These tHo g8ntle 
men entertained the Reserves with· a very fine moving picture shav-ring the 
Salm0n canning industry in Alaska.This picture was very int ·,resting and was 
enjoyed by all,present . There being no further bu;:;iness the meeting ,,as 
adjourned. 



( 
A regular meeting of the nortland Dolice Peserves W8i: held in the Council 

Chambers of the City Pall on 1!onday evening March 14,1938 at 7 .45 oclock. 

The regu1ar Poll was called all but five cf the members being present or 
excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and apc:Jroved 

Capt Tichenor called upon Peserve Officer Fellows and announced that he had 
been ap-:,ointed Sergeant of Squad 4 and presented him with his star.Pe also called 
upon Reserve Officer W G Powell and announced that he had been appointed Cor
poral of f,quad 4 and presehted him 1vi th his Sjar. 

Ctpt Tichenor then cal led ,,pon Advisor Goldstein and asked him to come up on 
the platform and sit with the Lieutenants.Advisor Goldstein mRy have been athe
letic in his younger daysbut his exhibition of hurdling recalled the old saying 
11The old gray mare aint what she w~d to be 11 .Fowever Advisor Goldst?.in fi!1ally 
did make the platf0rm <>ncl also made a few remarks. 

C:apt. Tichenor announced that the ~1ay meeting would be the ann al dinner of 
the Pol~.C9 !ieserves anJ tha_t all R.eserves ani their ladi c-;s noul 1 be invited . 

/;a ,t Tichenor mn-:>unced that it had been tr:.e intention of Chief of no lice 
"Tiles to be present at the meeting but a previol)s engagement made it impo::;sible, 
and that he had sent his regrets at not being able to attend. 

Didt-rict Attorney -qain had promis~d to attend the meeti g and speak regard
ing the recent Goon activities.The District ~ttorney did n t an;1ear however and 
after having waited f'.)r him for some time th"' meeting was ad journed. 
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A regular meeting of the uortland 0 olice Reserves was held in the Council 
Chambers of the City Hall on Monday evening February 15,1958 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all but two of the members being present or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and arynroved. 

On account of the illness of Capt Tichenor,Lt Norman A Thompson,Chairman of the 
Board of Lieutenants presided .Lt Thompson announced that this was the first meet
ing that Capt Tichenor had missed in over fifte:m years. 

Advisor Goldstein made a motion which was unanimously car ied that the Secre
tary write a. letter to Capt Tichenor expressing the sympathy of the Reserves at 
his illness and expressing a widh that he would soon regain his usual good health. 

Kenneth E Myers,who had recently been apnointed to be a member of the ~eserves 
was then called upon and introduced.Fe was presented with his credentials by 
Advisor Goldstein. 

Lt Thompson announced that he thought it advisable and necessary that the Police 
Reserves have a Sick Comrnittee,and a!)pointed Lt ?ornery to be the Chairman of such 
a committee and to appoint tow other members on the Committee. 

Lt Thompson then called on Lt Jack tuihn to make a report on the dance which was 
held for the benefit of the Police Reserves.Lt Luihn reported that he had already 
collected $353.80,and said that Squad 4 under the leadership of Lt Knowles had 
turned in 100%.His report of tickets sold by squads is as follows: 

Squad 1 $54.00 
2 46.00 
3 45.50 
4 66.00 
5 31.00 
6 59.00 

Lt Thompson then called on Advisor Goldstein to make a talk on Police Reserve 
duties,and some of the things not to do.Advisor Goldstejn also explained the diff
erence between a misdemeanor and a felony.As usual Advisor Goldstein was very inter 
esting amd instructive. 

Lt Thompson then called upon Corp,Shaw to introduse his guest,and he introduced 
Mr Cw Christensen of the Chevrolet division of General Motors.Mr Christensen had 
a some very interesting moving pictures which he showed and which were very much 
enjoyed and appreciated by the members of the Reserves.After the meeting Mr Christ
enson advised that he ould have some more new reels and 'uould be pleased to show 
them to the Peserves at some future date. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



( A regular me ,:,ting of the nortland ':}olice Reserves was held in the 
Council Chambers of the City Hall on Monday evening January 10,1938 a.t 7.45 
oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all but two of the members being present or 
excused. 

The Minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Hal J Hume,Roy w.savage and Bob E.Cartwright having been apoointed as 
Reserves Officers were introduced and given their credentials by Capt Tichenor. 

Re;.. erve Officer J W Jones made a donation of five dollars to the Sun
shine Division and wa.s th~~nked by Capt Tichenor. 

Capt Tichenor then thanked all of the "Reserves for their very fine co-
00eration during the Christmas season,w-,. ich was one of the best that the Sun
shine Division has ever experienced.He advised the Reserves that the Big Barrel 
had taken in $177.00 more cash than the year previous,and that the total cash 
received by the Di vision rras $900. 00 over the previous year. rre especially 
thanked Segt Gelinsky for the very fine work that he had done in procuring 
the meat and Res)rve l)fficer Hume for procuring and operating the meat saw. 

Capt Tichenor then called upon Cor oral G V Shaw who introduced to the 
Reserves Mr Lew Wallace on of the State Game Commissioners and Mr Frank Wire 
an employee of the institution.Mr Wallace made a very interesting taLk on 
the Game Commission telling us what they had done,and some of the things that 
they proposed to do.He then called upon Mr Wire who showed us thhee re -:ls of 
extremely interesting pictures that he had taken.These pictures were taken in 
vari us parts of the sate and were very much enjoyed and appreciated by all of 
the '9eserves .Mr Wire advised us that he had other pictures and vmuld t:e vaey 
glad to show them at some future date. 

Theee being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



A regular meeting of the Portland nolice Reserves was held im th e Council 
Chambers of the City Fall on Monday evening December 13,1937 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regular Foll was called all but four of the members being present or 
excused 

The minutes of thenrorevious meeting were read and approved. 

Lt Thompson advised the Reserves that Mr Strong,the manager of the North
western Bank bldg,who had complained about the noise of the loud spe~ker at tthe 
Big Barrel had made a donation of ~25.00 to the Sunshine Division. 

Jacob Siskel and Harold Chesney who had been appoited members of the Police 
Reserves were them introduced and presented with their credentials by Advisor 
Goldstein. 

Capt Tichenor thanked Reserve Officer ~Tilloughby for his good work in obtain
ing the Music for the nolice Reserve Dance.Capt also spo~e regarding the neg
li;eence of some of the Reserves in not selling their dance tickets,and sBid that 
some of them were getting lax in their duties. 

Lt Krn)wles davised the Reserves that Ex Mayor Baker, who VIas chairman of 
the speakers conurittee of th3 Sunshine Division ,had asked for speakers to appear 
a.t various meeting to speak for the Sunshine Division,and Chaplain Gelvin said 
that he had already spoken several times. 

Lt Thompson again spoke regarding Can Day and said that a special d_rive would 
be made next year by the Board of Lieutenants,as it is possible to obtain great 
quantities of food if proper attention was given to the matter of Can Day. 

Capt Tichenor thanked Reserve Officer Wilkins for obtaining twenty five cases 
of canned milk,for the Suhshine Division. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Lt Pearson to introduced his guest,and the Res
erves had the extreme pleasure of meeting Mr Amos Burg.Mr Burg made a very 
interesting talk and told of some of his experiences,in all parts of the world. 

It is hoped that Lt Pearson can prevail upon Mr Burg to return again at some 
latter date and bring some of his pictures with him. 

Capt Tichenor advised the Reserves that they would allbe ca1.led upon by their 
Lieutenants for investigation duty and hoped that the Reserves would turn out 
one hundred percent for this very important duty. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 
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A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserves was held in the 
Council Chambers of the City Ball on Monday evening November 8,1937 at 
7.45 oclock. 

The regular R.oll was called all but six of the members being present or 
excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

A letter from RH Strong,manager of the American Bank Bldg,was read,in 
which he com')lained about the noise which eminated from the loud speaker 
which was used at the Big Barrel each year.This letter was addressed to the 
Mayor of the City. It v; as in turn sent to Capt Tichenor together with a letter 
from Lester w Humphrey,the Secretary of the Vayor,asking if something could 
not be done regarding this noise which was disturbing the tenants of the 
American Bank building. It was the opinion of the Police Reserves that the BBig 
Barrel sh uld again be in the same location as in previous years e.nd that the 
loud speaker could be dispensed with. 

Capt Tichenor again spoke about the sale of the Dance tickets and said that 
it was necessary that all of the tickets be sold.The Lieutenants reported tht 
eleven members had already sold all of their tickets,and Lt Thompson re
ported that Sf t EaVe had sold twenty nine tickets,which was a mighty fine 

record. 

Capt Tichenor again spoke regarding can day and said that all of the members 
would work on this worthy project. 

Lt Commander Goodwin of the US Navy was then introduced,end spoke about 
three reels which he was about to show regarding the Naval service.These reels 
w?re very interestingshowing three branches of the Navy,the airplanes,war ships 
and sub marines.After the reels were shovm Lt Comrrander replied to a number 
of questions which were asked of him by the different members present.Corporal 
Gerald v Shaw,who was responsible for procuring the speaker and the reels 
advised that there are more of these reels,and it is hoped that we may see 
the ba.::!.ance of them at a later date. 

our Auditor,Norman SWanson,told of his recent trip to the Orient ,which 
was very interesting ,end it was enjoyed by all of the members prGsent. 

There being no further busine :..,s the meeting was adjourned. 
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A regular meeting of the Portland ~olice Peserves was held in the Council 
chambers of the City Hall on ~onday evening Octiber 11 1 1957 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all but six of the members being present or ex
cused. 

The minutes of the previous mmrr:eting were read and aporoved. 

Capt Tichenor introduced Mr Claude Barrett,a member of the Grand Lodge 
of ~nights of Pythias and ex Distric~ attorney of Tillamook County,who responded 
with a short talk. 

Capt Tichenor then introduced Mr Janz,Manager of the Better Business Bureau, 
who gave a verj; interesting talk on the purposes of the Bureau.He also spoke regard
ing many different kinds of Fackets which have in the past been investigated by 
his office. 

Capt Tichenor then introduced Commissioner RE Riley,who presented to the 
meeting a plan for decorating the East enterance of the City Hall,and having a 
lighted Christmas tree,and using this for a receiving station for the Sunshine 
Division during its Christmas drive.The plan was favorably received by the Reserves 
and recommen ed the plan to the Sunshibe Advisory Committee for their consideration. 

The tickets for the annual dance of the Police Peserves were distributated to 
the members of the Reserves and thy were asked to dispose of all of them. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 

On account of the absence of the Secretary,who was out of the City,Lt Dean 
Ynowles acted as Secretary Pr Tem 



( 
The regular meeting of the ""'::>rtland Police Reserves was held on Monday evening 

May 10,1937 at 6 oclock,in the Woodman of c:,he World Hall.The business portion of 
the meeting was dispensed ·:lith,as this was the Annual Banquet given for the members 

af tte Reserves and th :::?ir la.dies. 

A number of invited guests v1ere present and all of them were introduced by the 
to,,st master,Capt Tichenor,e.nd some of t hem were called upon to make a shr-rt speech. 

The following men having been appointed to become members of the Portland uolice 
Reserves were then introduced and given th0ir Stars Keys and Cards by Inspector 
L V Jenkins, 1ftarvin Rogers, Du\lJayne Dunham and Lewis P Winkler. 

Police Inspector Jenkins then made an announcement that it was the anniversary 
a the birth of Capt Tichenor and presented him with a very fine pipe and pipe stand 
which was given to Ca.pt Tichenor by all of the members of the Police Peserves. 

The banquet was enjoyed by all present. 
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The regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserves was held in the Council 
Chambers of the City Hall on Monday evening September 13,1937 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all but three of the members being present or ex
cu.sed. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and apnroved. 

Capt Tichenor announced the passing of Reserve Officer Harry Ballheim,who had 
passed on during the summer vacation,and ask~d that the ~eserve Officer stand in 
silence for a minute out of respect for a good and true Reserve Officer. 

A card of thanks was read from the family of Ex Reserve Officer Harry Ballheim. 

Capt Tichenor then announced that a dance ·:1ould be held this Fall,and that each 
Peserve nfficer would be expected to sell his quota of tickets. 

Capt.Tichenor then called upon Advisor Gnldstein for a few words.Advisor Gold
stein told the Reserves that he would be very happy to speak on any subject that 
they wanted,at any of the meeti ngs,and ",ould like to have a little advance notice 
so as to prepare himself properly on the chosen subject.He told the Reserves of 
his experience in the Hattrom case,which was very interesting.Advisor Goldstein 
also spoke very vividly of his experience in the great waw between the United States 
and Mexice .Be it known that Advisor Goldstein served,with great credit to himself 
and his Country,as a cavalryman,and we were told that he was an expert on a horse. 

Reserve Officer Johnny Walker Jones also gave us his experience on a horse, 
which was very interesting.He also spoke regarding the convention which he had 
attended at Buffalo NY. 

The Secretary then spoke on the subject of selling buttons for the Sunshine 
Division at Christmas time in order to raise money.T!:liS subject was discussed and 
Advisor Goldstein t hen made a motion,which was carried that the matter be placed 
before the Board of Directors of the Sunshine Division. 

Capt Tichenor then spoke regarding the wurk being carried on by the Sunshine 
Division ,and told about the amount of money still needed to have a new building. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned 

New Members to be introduced 
Frank D Cramphin 
Frank W Howerton 
WC Schmokel 
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The regulare meeting of the Portland ryolice Reserves was held in the 
Council Chambers of the City Hall on Monday evening June 14,1937 at 7.45 o clock. 

The regular Roll was called all but six of the members being present or ex
cused. 

The previous meeting having been the Annual Banquet of the Police Reserves and 
their ladies,there were no minutes to be read. 

Chief of Police Harry M Niles being present was called upon by Capt Tichenor 
and he made an extended talk on the Pacific Coast International Assn of Law 
Enforsement Officials.He gave the history of the organozat on and told of the good 
work that they had done and of the work that they intended to do in the future. 
He also told of his trip to Mexicao,and of some of the very interesting things that 
he had seen there. 

Capt Tichenor made a talk regarding some of the recent work of the Sunshine 
Division,and spoke regarding the new headquarters of the Division. 

Ca, t Tichenor also advised the Reserves that this would be the last meeting 
until the second Monday of September. 

There being no further business the rn 2eting was adjourned. 
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A regular m eting of the portland Police Reserves 'Nas held in the Council Cham-
bers at City Hall On Monday evening April 12,1937 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regulal' Roll was called all but six oft' members being present cir excused . 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and a , proved. 

A letter of resignation from LA Mieckle wasread and accepted. 

Cppt Tichenor then spoke regarding thr banquet which was t o be held in the 
Woodman of the World Hall on May 10th and said that the tickets for the banquet 
could be obtained from the Lieutenants,and that he hoped that all of the members 
would purchase tickets and attend the banquet. • 

Ca7t Tichenor then called on Advis or Goldstein who made a talk regarding the 
banquet and said that he hoped that all the members would purchase tickets and 
attend.Advisor Goldstein then introduced Capt Walter O Dale who made a very inter
esting and instructive talk.His subject was Communism.Capt O nale has made a study 
of Communism for the Police D~pt for the past several years,and he told the ~eserves 
a great many things regarding the workings of ths organization.After the talk he was 
asked a great many questions by members of the Feserves which he answered. 

Segt Tonseth brought his usual floral offering and presented it to Corp JP Hoben. 

There being no further business the meeting vms adjourned . 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserves was geld in the Council 
/ Chambers at City Hall om 1~onday evening March 8 I937 :::.t 7 .45 o clock. 

The regular Roll was ca led all but three of the members being ~,resent or ex
cused. 

Chief of Police Harry M Niles was peesent and as it was necessary for him to 
leave early the order of business was changes.Fr Norman E Swanson and Ernest M 
Bennett having been appointed as members of the Portl ,nd Police P.eserves were called 
forward and were presented with their Stars keys and cards by Chief Niles who con
gratulated them upon their appointent.Chief d>~ Police Niles then made a very ni~e 
tall' r egarding the new home of the Sunshine Division.He also spoke regarding Police 
instruction to be given by the University of Oregon. 

The minutes of the previo ,.;s meeting nere then read and approved. 

Capt Tichenor regarding the annual banquet given by the Police Reserves,and 
advised t he members that inasmuch as they had not given a dance t,here were no funds 
for the usual banquet.He advised the Reserves however that a banquet could be given 
0 roviding the members were willing to buy dinner tickets at seventy f ve cents each. 
A motion was made to this effect and it was carried.Ca.pt Tichenor advised the members 
that he ould have the tickets at the next meeting. 

Police Officer Morton thenwas called upon and he made a talk on Producing Evi
dence and showed a number of slide pictures.These Dictures were very interesting 
and he said that he would be very glad d>o come again at some future time when he 
wouid have some new pictures to show. 

Segt Tonseth pad his usual offering of Flowers and these were given to :Reserve 
Officer Quady to be presented to his youngest child. 

There being no further bus ness the meeting was adjourned 



' A regular meeting of the Portland nolice "Reserve was held in th ,~ Council 
Chambers at City Hall on Monday evening February 81 !937 at 7.45 o'clock. 

The regular Roll was called all but six of the members being present or 
excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Ca~ot Tichenor calJ.ed on Advisor Goldstein who made a very interesting t alk 
and answered a number of questions regarding Police work t hat were asied of him 
by various members of the Reserves. 

Capt tichenor advised the Reserves that the project of renovRting th9 old 
Water Office on Russell St and turning it over to the Sunshine Division for a 
permanent home havd been approved by the Government and that work would be started 
at once.He said that it would probably be several months before the work would 
be completed. 

Segt Tonseth brought his usual pot of flowers to the me~ting and asked that 
they be given to Mrs Tichenor. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 
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A regulE.r m eting of the Portland nolice Peserves was held in the Co 1:ncil 
Chambers at City Hall on Monday evening Januarll( 1111937 at 7,45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called al1 but four of the members being present or 
excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and a,nroved. 

Claude A Taylor having been recently appointed as a member of the Dortland 
Police Reserves was then introduced by Capt Tichenor and presented with his key, 
card and Star,and was given the usual instructions by Capt Tichenor. 

Capt Tichenor then advised t r1e :Reserves that A R Sawtene, who had been a 
member of the R. Jserves f er a good many years had tendered his resignation,on 
account of his health.Reserve Officer Sawtelle had been the Auditor of the Police 
Reserves,as well as the Sunshine Division,for a great many years,and it is to be 
regretted that it was necessary for him to resign.Mr Sawtelle however placed an 
application with Capt Tichenor for a gentleman in his emnloy, who if elected to 
membership would act in the capicity of Auditor for both organizations. 

Lt Thompson then read a letter from Mrs Jack Luihn thanking the Reserves for 
the flowers that had been sent to her at Christmas tirne,while she was in the 
hospital.Lt Thompson also advised the Reserves that flowers had been sent to the 
funeral of the Mother of our Lt Dean Knowles,who had recently passed to her final 
resting place. 

Ca;,t Tichenor advised the Reserves that as a result of the dance given by the 
Pacific Telephone Co the Sunshine Division had received $3C:O.OO in cash and a 
large am ount of canned goods. 

Capt Tichenor also spoke of the poor attendance of the P.eserves on Christmas 
Eve.It is to be hoped that it will n t be necessary to call this matter to the 
attention of the Reserves in the futureas it is a very important duty. 

Capt Tichenor also advised the Reserves that the Bif Barrell had take r,n in over 
$1600.00 at Christmas time,besides lots of food and clothing,and he thanked all 
of the Reserves who had been on duty at the Barrell. 

Capt Tichenor then asked that all of the members of the Reserves turn in a 
report showing the exact work and number of hons put in at Christmas time. 

It was noticed by the roll call that several member were absent who had not 
been excused by their superior officers. This is e breach of promise and the 
Board of Lieutenants once again wBish to inform all members of the Portland Police 
Reserves that it absolute 1-y necessary for all men who cannot attend meeting to 
be excused,otherwise they may suff er the penalty of being dismissed from the 
organization. 

There being no further business the meeting was ad journed. 

Absent previous meeting without being excused Ogilvie,Helwig Sagner. 
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A regular meeting of the nortland Police Reserves was held in the Council 
Chambers at City Hall on Monday evening December 14,1936 at 7.45 o clock. 

The regular Roll was called ,all but six of the members being Dresent or ex
cused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and a ,,,,roved. 

The following men having been recently a pnointed to be members of the 0 olice 
Reserves were then introduced by Capt.Tichenor:Ray W Barshfield,Walter L Tooze3rd, 
and Herbert S Hicks.After being presented wj th their keys Satrs and cards the new 
members were greeted vd th hearty apnlause and made welcome. 

Capt Tichenor then advised the members that he had tickets for a party to be 
given by the Tele:phone Co.,Employes at Christmas -Lime.The tickets were 35 cents each 
and all proceeds were to go to th , Sunshine Division. 

Reserve Officer Alderman advised the the Portland Gas & Coke Co would have a 
show and ~heir reg1'lar can day and all of the proceeds were to go to the Sunshine 
Division. 

Capt Tichenor then introduced former Reserve Officer Fred Enke who advbed the 
members that the offices of the County Clerk and th,j County Sheriff would eGch have 
a can dya for the Sunshine Division.Mr Enke also made a donation of ten dollars which 
which was thankfully accepted by Capt Tichenor. 

Segt Erdl Geliasky,who has charge of the Meat Division,then t0ok the floor and 
said that he had already received donations of 8000 pounds of meat and that he still 
needed 4000 pounds more.He then introduced Mr Sam Nelson of the Pacific Meat Co,who 
had donated lagge quantities of meat each year,and IT Nelson guaranteed to obtain 
th additional 4000 pounds of meat.Mr Nelson is a very good friend of the Sunshine 
Division and has done more than his share each year for the poor and needy. 

Capt Tichenor then introduced Commissioner Bennett,who made a talk on the Sun
shine Division.He advised the members that although he was on the meat committee,he 
had not done very much ,"ork this year and Segt Gelinsky had handled the situation 
so well thnt his help was not necessary. 

Segt Gelinsky also introduced Mr Bill Hansen of the Safeway Stores, ,.,ho had done 
lots of good work for the Sunshine Divisfon. 

Lt Jack Luihn made a very strong a pDeal for can days among the various firms in 
the City,a.nd urges that all members speak to their employers regarding this matter. 

There being no further business the meeting was ad journed. 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police f{eserves was held in t,he C0uncil 
Chambers at City Hall on Monday evening N vember 9,1936 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regular Ro11 was called all but four of the members being present or ex
cused. 

The m!hnutes of the previous meeting were read and a -oproved. 

Cheif of Police Niles sent his regrets fron not being able to be at the meeting 
but it was im to zttend as he had a previous engagement. 

Capt Tichenor thamked the Reserves for the vrork that they had done at Hallow
ene. He also told the Reserves that he was gaing to vall on all of them during the 
Ehristmas season and said that he hopes that all would respond when called as there 
would be lots of ork this year.He announced that the Big Barrel would again be 
erected at the same place as last year. 

Capt ichenor then called on Legal Advisor Goldstein who spoke regarding the 
work of the Police Reserves and the Sunshine Division at Christmas time,and said that 
he hoped that all of the Reserves would turn out when called uuon by their Lieutenants. 

Entertainment was furnished by the Hawiian String Band and their Music was 
very much enjoyed by all present.This same band has many times before entertained 
the Reservesand they are always welc ;me at our meetings, 

A live goose was pres ~nted to the Police Reserves by former Reserve Off icer Stowe 
and this was raffled off and the proce ds was given to the Sunshine Division.The 
amouht collected for the raffle was $10. 20.Segt Tonseth also presented his usual 
pot of flowers and this was presented to the winner of the goose. 

Capt Tichenor asked for suggestions for publicity for the Sunshine Division 
during the Christmas Season,suggestions pertaining to ways and means of raising food 
and money.He asked the Reserves to either telephone these suggestions to him or 
write him, :md if any of the suggestion were good they vmuld be used. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



A regular monthly meeting of the Portland Police Peserves was held in the 
Council Chambers at City Hall on Monday evening October 12,1936 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regular Roll 1.lllas called all but three of the members being present or 
excused . 

The meeting of the previous meeting were read and ap9roved. 

Wes:_ey C May and Marcus Gerlach having been recently a pc)ointed to be members 
of the nolice Reserves were then introduced.They were given th ir stars keys and cards 
by Legal Advisor Goldstein,who also gave them the usual instructions. 

City Commissioner Bennett was then introduced and made a few very complimentary 
remarks regarding the Beserves and the Sunshine Division. 

Chief of >Jolice Niles again thanked the Reserves ffor the very fine work done 
by them during the Convention of the Pacific Coast International A:sn of Law Enforce
ment Officials.He also said that he was very grateful that so many of the Police 
P.eserves had already joined the As sociation.He also spoke regarding the next Con
vention which would be held in Hawaii. He also spoke regarding the 0 olice Pension,,, 
which bill would be put before the voters at the next election. 

Advisor Goldstein made a motion that the Police ~eserves go on record as favor
ing this Bill,and the motion was carried unanimously. 

Capt Tichenor s poke regarding the )roposed new headquarters for the Sunshine Div
ision,and said that this would be a 1'' P A proposition and would go through if the 
City ConJ11issioners would advance approximately $4000.00. 

Capt Tichdnor then called on Reserve Officer J W Jones who spoke about the 
recent Encampment of the Vererans of Foreign Wars anj some oH his experiences whil e 
in Denver . 

Capt Tichenor advised the Fe serves to be in rediness :.:to be cal led f or duty on 
Hallowene,and to be sure and turn out at the call of their Lieutenants. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



A r egul , r meeting of the Portland nolice Reserves ·1,as held in the Court Foom 
of the Police Station on Monday evening September 14,1936 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all but five of the members being present or ex
cused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and apuroved. 

Chief of Police Niles was present and advised that he had that day presented 
to the Sunshine Division $~000.00 which was the surplus,after all expenses had been 
oaid,of the convention of the Pacific Coast International Assn of Law Enforcement 
6fficers,This was the largest amount o.f cash that had ever been received by the Sun 
Shine Division.Chief Of Polmce Niles also thanked th.¾ Reserves for the very good 
work that they had done during the Convention,particularly during the shows held 
at Live Stock Exposition Buildings and at the Stadium.He made a very njce talk 
regarding the Convention and told oi some interestir.g happenings during the Con
vention.He also advised that all members of the Police Reserves are elligable to 
membership in the nacific Coast International Assn of Law Enforcement Officials. 

Capt Tichenor then spoke about the need of better quarters for the Sunshine 
Division,and said that it might be possible to obtain the old Water Office on 
Pussell St.He spoke about making a ~PA project out of it and that steps had already 
been taken regarding the matter.It is sincerely hoped that this project will mat-

erialize as the Sunshine Division is sorely in need of better quarters where they will 
have plenty of space to care for all of t t eir operations. 

RReserve Office Sagner brought up the subject of uniforms for the ~eserves and 
after some discussionCa:.Jt Tichenor advi Jed the Reserves that this matter would be b 
brought up at the next meeting of the Board of Lieutenants . 

Capt Tichenor then held an inspection and it was found that practically 13.11 
of the members were fully equipted. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 

I 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserves was held in the Court Poom 
of the Police Station on Monday evening June 8,1936 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regular .Roll was called all of the members being present or excused. 

As the meeting held in May was the Annual Banquet of the Police Res erves, 
there were no minutes to be read. 

Chief of Police Harry M Niles spoke about the coming Convention of the North
West Association of Sheriffs and Police,and asked each IWserve Officer to sell as 
many tic~rnts a.s he could as all of the proceeds,over and abobe expense,would go 
to the Sunshine Division.Each Reserve Officer received two bocks of tickets. 

It ~as also announced that Capt 1!.'est,head of the Traffic Bureau,wnated a number 
of Reserves to help at the arade of the Junion Rose Festival. 

It was also annojnced by Capt Tichenor that the late Judge Stearns had willed 
$2000.00 to the Sunshine Division. 

Advis or Goldstein spoke regarding the sale of tickets for the Convention of 
Sherlhffs and Police,and said that he hoped that each man would do his duty,so that 

ttae Sunshine Division would be benefited by as lagge a sum as possible. 

Three very fine fountain pens were given by Reserve Officer Charle Helwig as 
Door prizes.The regular donation of flowers were given by Segt .Tonseth. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned until the second l'londay 
iB September. 



The regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserves was held in the 
Court Romm of the Police Station on Monday evening April 13th,1936 at 
7.4.5 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all but four of the members being present 
or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were reed and approved. 

Ernest L Rohde,Ian S Shaw and Wm Koehler having been appointed Peserves 
Officers were then introduced to the members present and after having received 
the usual lecture were presented ith their credentials by Aegal Advisor 
Goldstein. 

Capt Tichenor then called on our Auditor AR Sawtell who read the annual 
report of the Sunshine Division.This report was very interesting and showed the 
wonderful work that the Sunshine Division had don . .J during the past year. 
After the reading of the report Advisor Goldstein made a motion that a vote of 
thanks be gmveh Auditor Sawtell and this was unanimously carried. 

We had as one of our guests of the evening Mayor Carson and he was called 
upon to say a few words .Mayor Carson made a very fine talk in 1.ivhich he praised 
the very fine work which was being done by both the Sunshine Division and the 
Police Reserves. 

Police Judge Julius Cohn was then introduced to the Beserves by the Sec
retary.Judge Cohn,who had been recently appointed by the City Commissioners,said 
that he was not as yet familiar with the work of the Reserves,but that he did 
intend to become better acquainted,and that he hoped to attend the meetings of 
the Reserves often.Judge Cohn then spoke of the recent death of Police Officer 
Cliff Davis,who had been drowned while on a fishing trip.Judge Cohn asked that 
all present stand for a few minutes in respect for the departed Offic?-r. 

Capt Tichenor then called on legal Advisor Goldstein who told another true 
case that he had hnd in Court.This case referred to Slander and was very int
eresting. 

Sgt Tonseth then presented his usual offering of flowers to Feserve Officer 
D M Glover. 

The door prizes of the evening were presented by Reserve Officers -Po·nell 
and Karstens. 

Capt Tichenor then advised the Reserves that the next meeting of the Reserves 
would be the annual banquet for the !eserves and th,,ir ladies .More information 
regarding this event would be sent to the Res2rves later. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



Paul J . Closset 
Capitol Coffee Co. 
106 s . ~. Pino st. 
Portlnnd , o~egon 

Dar r. Closset: 

·!arch l O, lQ3G 

Allo me to e,q>resa to you my sincere appreciation f or the 
services you have rendered the City of Portl and, through the 
Portland Police Roaerves under my cOC!l.aland . 

I am not unmindful that you were a carter member o~ this 
organization, and :tour untiring offorte in maintoining the 
stand rd of the Police Reserves ill never be t or~otten by 
me. Your able assist nee to roe on mnr.y occa ions on various 
details has been most hel pful . 

Tie Lieutenants join with me 1n the hoe that you may so 
arran•e your erson·l difficulties a~ to enable you to again 
toke your place with the Reserves . 

With ind personal regards, I remain 

CJ :P?l 
CG: Ira F. Cobe 

C 
0 

p 
y 

Very sincerel y yours 

Captlin c. H. Tichenor 
-commanding-



A r egular meeting of the ?ortland Police Reserves was held in the Court Room 
of the Police Station on Monday evening March 9th 1936 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all but two of the members being present or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved, 

Chief of Police Niles then called u ,)on Segt George L Pearson, and after taking 
from Segt Pearsonhis Star and ceedentials presented him with a Lieutenents star, 
Pearson having been made Lieutenant of Squad No 2,in place of Lt Paul Clossett,re
signed.CChief of Police Niles made a very nice presentation talk and congratulated 
Lt Pearson upon his advancement in the ?olice Reserves. 

Chief of Police Niles then spoke again on the coming convention of the Western 
International Assn.,of Law Enforcement Officers.This convention will b8 held in 
Portland on June 15th to June 18th , ·u1d it is expected to be the largest convention 
of its kind ever held.He told the Reserves of the tentative programrr.e and promised 
a very fine time to all those who attended. 

Capt Tichenor then called upon Legal Advisor Goldstein who spoke on law enforce
ment and related and actual case that he had just had in Court that wa s very inter
esting. 

Lt Thompson suggested that a letter of appreciation be sent to Paul Clos.sett, 
who was one .. of the original members of the Police Reserves and had been a Lieutenant 
for several years.Mr Clos.sett had recently resigned from the ryolice Reserves on 
account of personal matters and his resignation had been accepted with a great deal 
of regret.Capt Tichenor informed the members of the Reserves that this matter would 
be attended to at once. 

The door prizes were donated by Reserve Officer Helwjg.They were six packages 
of very fine pencils,and were very much appreciated by the members who had won them. 

The usual donation of flowers by Segt Tonseth were donated to Reserve Officer 
Frank Quady,the members being informed that Mrs Quady had just presented him with 

a very fine baby daughter.It was the hope of all present that both Mother and 
daughter were getting along nicely. 

The Lieutenants announced several new appointments in their respective squads 
and Capt Tichenor announced that Acting Chaplin Gelvin weould henceforth be the 
regular Chaplin f the the Police Reserves. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



( 

A regular m;.:: .~ting of the Portland Police Reserves was held in the banquet 
room of the Woodmans Hall on Monday evening February 10,1936 at 6.30 Oclock. 

The regular roll was called all but three of the members being present or 
excus .:3d. 

The minutes of the previous meeting ~1ere read and approved. 
xx 

A very fine Dutch 1111.nch ~s then served to the members of the Reserves and 
several invited guests,the guests being Chief of police Niles,City Commissioner 
Bennett,and Ex City Commissioner Stanhope Pier. 

During the dinner we were favored by some very fine songs by Mr Francis 
Sauerman. 

A letter of resignation from, Beserve Officer D L Dunham was read and accepted. 
It W5S necessary for Officer Dunham to resign as he was transferred from the City. 

City Commissioner Bennett and Mr Stanhope were then called on f ,:::>r a few remarks 
and after thanking the Reserves for being invited to their dinner ,and then they 
both spoke regarding the very fine work that the Sunshine Division and th ~ Feserves 
wer •~ doing for the City and for the poor and needy families,both at Christmas time 
and throughout the year. 

Capt Tichenor then called upon Lt Jack Luihn who spoke about the good work that 
Commissioner Bennet does each year at Christmas time ,especially in regard to ob
taining meat.He also told of the good work done by Sgt Gelinsky at Christmas time 
of last year,in obtaining a very large quantity of very fin ;.c; meat. 

Capt Tichenor then introduced Police Officer ER Biggs who assists Capt Tichenor 
at Sunshine Headquarters,and told of the good work that this Officer does during 
the year. 

Segt Gelinsky introduced Mr Kohler of Callahans Market,who had mad9 a very nice 
donation at Christmas time. 

Capt Tichenor then called upon our Legal Advisor Barney Goldstein,who spoke in 
answer to all of the nice things said said about the Police Reserves by ouT guests. 

We we re then entertained by some of the Journal Juniors,who gave us several vocal 
and instrumental selections whjch were enjoy~d by all present. 

Capt Tichenor then called upon Chief of ?olice Harry M Niles who spoke regard-
ing the comone- convention of the Western International Assn of Law Enforcement Officers 
Tgis: convention ·-will be held in ?ortland from June 15th to June 18th of this year, 
and Cheif Niles says that it will be the largest of its kind ever held. 

Door prizes for the eveing were donated by Reserve Officer Powell,and the 
usual flowers were d nated by Segt Tonseth. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned 

:XXThe following Reserve Officers having been appointed to the Police Reserves 
w. re then introduced,A L Gerding ,AC Backstrom and George L Esh.Legal Advisor 
0resented to each of them their cards keys and Stars and made a few appropriate 
remarks. 



( 

A regular meting of the Portland ,::,olice Reserves was held in the Council eharnbers 
at City Hall on Wonday evening January 13,1936 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regular roll was called all but six of the members being present or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Letters of resignation were read from Reserve Officers Orr-in Bliss and WW ash-
pauhg.Both of these resignations were accepted. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Legal Advisor Goldstein,who made just a fe w remarks 
as it was necessary for him to leave early so as to attend another meeting.Advisor 
Goldstein advised the Reserves that he was again ready to talk on Police subjects 
at each meeting if the Reserves wished him to do so . or he :·ouls speak on any subject 
that they desired if they would notify him in time so that he could make some pre
parations. 

Capt Tichenor then thanked all of the Reserves for the very fine work that they 
had done during the Christmas period.He especially thanked Sergeants Gelinsky and 
Hansen for the work that they had done on the Meat Committee.The donations of meat 
at Christmas tmme we~e very generous and the meat was of the finest quality due to 
the efforts of these to Members.Capt Tichenor then called on Lt Closset vvho was in 
charge of th,:: Big Barrel for a report.Lt Closset reported that from December 13th to 
December 24th took in in cash an average of $70.76 or a total of $1344.44 for the 
nineteen days.Lt Closset thanked the members of his committee for th eir good work and 
read off their names,which are as follows;Sergeants J E Cochran and G L Pearson, 
Corporal JP Hoben and Reserve Officers HR Krieger,D C Wallace,J E McRae,J H Marshall, 
AW Marshall,S D Cochran,H F Gelvin,J L Strandli and Max Sagner.Mr RD Fredreikson, 
who is not a member of the Reserves v,as also on the Committee and was in charge of 
the erection of the Barrel. 

Ca!Jt Tichenor also thanked Reserve Officer Vf G Powell who is connected with the 
Portland Woolen Mills ,for the part that he had taken in the sale of a lot of wool 
by the Sunshine Division to the ~tills and the very fine price that was received for it. 

It was impossible for Chief of Police Niles to be present and he sent his regrets. 

The door prizes for the evening were donated by Lt Hi11,Sergt. Tonseth and Res
erve Officer Sies. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserves was held in the Council 
Chamber at City Hall On Monday evening December 9, 1955 at 7.45 o'clock. 

The regular roll was called all but four of the members being present or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Denny S Wallace,Earl A Webster and Carl .T Dorsey having been arJpointed Police 
Reserves were then introduced and were given a hearty welcome by the members.Legal 
Advisor Goldstein then presented them with their cards keys and oodges· accomp
anied by a few a 0propria.te remarks. 

Cgief of Police Niles was then called upon and made a few remarks regarding the 
honor of being a Peace OfficeB.He then called upon Reserve Officer NH Hansen,and 
after making a very serious complaint against this Officer asked for his Star.Upon 
receiving the Star the Chief presented Hansen with a Sergeants Star and advised him 
that he had been appointed Sergeant of Squad :t-Io 3. 

Mr Curtis Schlesser of Schlesser Bros was then cal1.ed upon for a 'il.ew remarks and 
this gentleman promised the Reserves that he would do at least as much this year as 
he had in previo s years for the Sunshine Division at Christmas time.These remarks 
were met with a great deal of applause as the Schlesser Bros have always been very 
generous to the Sunshine Division.11.~ G W Hartsen of the Central Packing Co was also 
introduced and he also promised to do all that he could to help provide meat for 
the Christmas baskets. 

Capt Tichenor then ca11ed upon our Treasurer Jack Luihn and he spoke regarding 
the number of men who were still out of employment and the vast amount of food and 
sup :)lies that would be needed to take care of the Christmas baskets and also the 
wants of the Sunshine Division for the coming year. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Chief of Police Niles who made a very interesting 
talk regarding the convention of the Northwest Assn of Sheriffs and Police, V11hich 
would be held in Portland during the summer of 1936.The chief also spoke regarding 
the Parkometer,a devise used for parking automobiles,that was being put in use in 
several of the large cities. 

Treasurer Luihn advised the Reserves that the Dance would make about $450.00 for 
the Sunshine Division and also advised that Squads 2 and six had turned in all of 
their money and had sold all of their tickets,and he invited them to a dinner which 
he would give to them for this distinction. 

Door prises were donated by Officers Wilkins and Mazoretzky and flowers by Sgt 
Tonseth. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



A regular m eting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the Council Chamber 
at City Hall on Monday evening November 4,1955 at 7,45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all but five of the members being present or excused, 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved 

A letter of resignation was read from Reserve Officer Plaisance which was accpted, 
A letter was also received and read from L D Staats,Secy Local 99,American Fed-

eration of Musicians,advising that the members of the Union were at liberty to donate 
their services for the Sunshine Dance.Mr Pettingale,Business Manager,a.nd Herman Kenin 
President of the Musicians Union were then introduced and Ifr Kenin made a few remarks 
regarding the dance and said that the Musicians Union wer e always ready and willing 
to help the Reserves and the Sunshine Division. 

Capt Tichenor then introduced Mayor Carson,and City Commissioners Bennett and Bean. 
Each of t he gentlemen spoke regarding the good work of the Reserves and the Sunshine 
Division,and Corr.missioner Bennett spoke regarding obtaining meat for the Christmas 
baskets. 

l\t!r George G Gerber,Pres of the Progressive Business Mens Club was then introduced 
and spome regarding Sunshine Division Day at the Club.He also said that the Club 
was going to have a large Christmas teee in front of the Benson Hotel for several 
days before Christmas and would accept donations of all kinds for the Sunshine Div
ision. 

Police Inspector Jenkins was then introduced.Besa d that he was attending the meet
as the representative of Cheif of Police Niles who was unable to attend.Be thanked 
the Reserves f!Or the very good work that they had done during Hallowene. 

Commi csioner Riley then entered the Council Chamber and brought with him an old 
and very good friend of the Police Reserves and Sunshine Division,former Judge and 
now Congressman Eckwall. 

Jimmy Richardson, Manager of the Multnomah A A Club was then introduced and spoke 
regarding the Diamond Be l t Fights that were going to he held all of the proceeds of 
which were to go to the Sunshine Division,with the exception of a fe w incidental ex 
penses,the greater expense to be paid by the Oregonian. 

Congressman Egkwall was then called upon,and as usual he spoke very highly re
garding the good work of the Sunshine Division and the Reserves,told a few stories 
and then donated 10.00 for s :::ats for the coming fights .Commissioner Riley was also 
called upon and made some very nice remarks regarding the t wo divisions. 

Our Legal Advisor Barney Goldstein was then called upon for a few remarks and he 
spoke of the work which had to be done during the Christmas season and answered all 
of the kind remarks made by all of the former speakers. 

Our Treasurer Jack Luihn then spoke regarding the Dance and advised that 260,00 had 
already been turned ~or tickets.While there was still a large sum of money still out
standing he advised us that that was the best showing that had been made for some time. 
Capt Tichenor advised the Reserves that it was very necessary that all of the money 
be turned in by the next regular meeting. 

Lt Norman Thompson advised the Reserves that the ~etail Cigers Dealers of Oregon 
were going to take up a col :ection this year for the Sunshine Division. 

Mayor Carson was again called upon by Capt Tichenor and he cfuosed the meeting by 
entertaining us with some very good stories. 

Segt Tonseth donated his usual floral offering to Reserve Officer W J Brown. 
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A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the Council Cham-
bers at City Hall on Monday evening October 14,1935 at 7.15 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all but five of the members being present or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

The fmllowing ,having b en appointed to the Police Reserves,were introduced, 
Chester F Ellihott,Arthur N Campbell,DeWayne Dunham,Jas H Marshall,Jas F McRae and 
Loy V Cochran.These new Reserve Officers were given the usual lecture by our Legal 
Advisor B H Goldstein, kho presented them with their stars jeys and cards. 

Letters of resiggation were read from John S James and Claude Hill. 

A card of thanks was received from Mrs Vida Burns. 

Lt Knowles advised the Reserves that they could procure free parking space during 
the meetings at the Union Oil station across from the City Hall. 

Capt Tichenor then asked Reserve Officer FE Alderman to stand and introduced 
him as the State Commander of the Veterens of Foreign Wars. 

Capt Tichenor then advised the Reserves that inasmuch as the senond Monday of 
November would be Armistace Day,the regular meeting for November would be held on 
the first Monday of the month. 

Capt Tichenor then spoke regarding t he sellirng of taekets for the dance tobe 
he ld on Nov 14th .Sash Officer liould receive nine tickets and it was hoped that all 
of them would be sold as the money was to be used for a very worthy cause.He asked 
that each member come to the November meeting prepared to turn in the money for the 
tickets sold. 

Segt Eave gave the door prizes and Segt Tonseth gave his usual offering of very 
beautiful flowers. 

An officer was then sent to find City Commissioner Riley,who was in the building, 
and bring him before the meeting.Commissioner Riley made a very nice talk and s ·.,oke 
very highly regarding the good work that was being done by the Sunshine Division an 
the Police Reserves,and said that he would do all in his power to help out the good 
work at Christmas time,and felt sure that his fwllow Commissioners would do the same. 

Lt Jack Luihn spoake ab:mt tbhe various kinds of relief that was being done by 
the Government,and also spoke about the great demand that would be made on the Sun
shine Division this winter by the needy. 

Legal Advisor Goldstein was then called upon and he spoke regarding the work of 
the Fraternal Order of Eagles in connection with Old Age Pension. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned 



A regular meeting of thr Portland Police Reserve was held in the Court Room of 
the Police Station on Monday evening September 911935 at 7.45 oclock. 

The Regular Roll was called all but two of the members being present or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and ap9roved. 

William W McKenzie having been appointed as a Reserve office was introduced to 
the members and was given a hearty welcome. 

A letter of resiunation was read from Ralph E Wilson,and was accepted. 

Capt Tichenor spoke about a dance that would be given by the Police Peserves 
and said .that more details would be given at the next meeting. 

Capt Tichenor also spoke about the pas sing of Bishop Walter T Sumner,who had 
been Chaplain of the Police Reserves for a great many years,and who was loved by 
all who knew him.Bishop Sumner will be greatly missed from our organization,and 
the entire organization stood with bowed heads for a few moments in respect to his 
memory. 

Capt Tichenor advised Reserve Officer CL Rave that it would be his turn to give 
the door prize at the next meeting. 

Capt Tichenor then called upon Reserve Officer Jas L McNamara t o arise,and ad
vised the members of the Reserve that this Officer had been marr i ed recently,and 
legt Tonseth presented the newly married man with a beautiful pot of flowers. 

Capt Tichenor spoke about his vacat on,and advised the Reserves that he had been 
at Port Orford and also in Canada.The Reserves have heard a great many tirnes,of the 
wonders of Port Orford,but they are still wondering why hetoom a t r ip to Canada 
when liquid refreshments are now obtainable in the United States. 

Reserve Of ficer J W Jones spo -e regarding an automobile accident that he had had 
during the summer and of the great help that he had received from Reserve Officer 
MvNamara. 

Capt Tichenor then advised the Reserves that it would be necessary for us to give 
up our present meeting place and that we would be advised of the new meeting place 
before then next meeting. 

Capt Tichenor appointed Lt Pomeroy to be in charge of the Reserves for th ::: next 
six months. 

Congressman WA Exkwall had promised to be at the meeting,but he was detained, 
and ater waiting a reasonable length of thime the meeting was adjourned. 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserves was held in the Court 
Room of the Police Station on Monday evening June 11,1935 at 7.45 Oclock. 

The regular Roll was called ,all but two of the members being present or 
excused. 

Inasmuch as the previous meeting was the annual banquet of the Police Reser
ves,there WBl!e no minutes to be read. 

Chief of Police Niles was present and thanked all of the Reserves for the very 
good work that they had done during the Rose Festival.He also read letters from 
hhe Junior Rose Festival,and the Floral Parade Committee,the latter being sign-
ed by AC McMicken who has been in charge of the parade for years.Both of thse 
letters complimented the Reserves very highly for the good work that they had 
done during the Rose Festival,ecpecially at parade duty. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Lt Jack Luihn who spoke regarding the work that the 
Sunshine Division will have to do for the poor and needy during the coming Fall 
season.He said that about $45000.00 a month was needed for relief and thatthe 
Government was only going to supply about $30000.00. 

Capt Tichenor then introduced the following,A R Harbaugh,Sam Paisley,Gerald 
V Shaw and J A Shearman.These men had just been appointed Police Reserves and they 
were presented with their Stars keys and cards. 

A letter of resignation was read from Police Reserve Kenneth A Morrison,who 
advised that on account of a change of position he would be unable to give the 
Reserves any more of his time. 

Lt Thompson then read a letter that he had received from Capt Tichenor advising 
him that his Squad was the only one that had attended the Annual Banquet 100 % 
strong. • 

Capt Tichenor also thanked Sergt Tonseth for the very beautiful floral dec
orations at the Annual Banquet. 

Segt Tonseth presented his monthly boquet to our genial Segt at Arms E.d Cline. 

Lt Knowles spoke regarding a Picnic for the Reserves and their families but 
as the sentiment of the members seemed to be against a picnic nothing was done 
regarding this matter. 

Capt Tichenor appointed the Board of Lieutenants to be the Sick Committee 
during the Suw~er vacation.He also appointed Lt Knowles in charge of the Reser
ves during the same period. 

There being no further business them eting was adjourned 



A reular meeting of the Portland Police Reservex was heald in the Court Room 
of the Polise Station on Monday evening April8,1935 at 7.45 oclock, with Lt CH 
Pomeroy in charge. 

The regular Roll was called all but five of the members being present or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Capt Tichenor spoke on the passing of Lt Victor Welsh and called upon Acting Chap 
lain to offer a prayer for the departed.Advisor Goldstein moved that the Secretary 
be instructed to send resolutions to the family of Lt Welsh and that t hey also be 
spread upon the minutes of the meeting.This motion was unanimously carried. 

Advisor Goldstein th n introduced US Attorney Carl Donoughwho made a very int
eresting talk on Crime Prosicution and Law Enforsement.This talk was enjoyed by all 
of the Reserves and it is hoped that we will be favored by more talk of a similar 
nature by Nir Donough. 

A postal card was received by Sergt at Arms Ed Cline who was spending a vacation at 
Langlois Ore,which is about 12 miles from Pt Orford. 

~t Thompson reported that Reserve Officer Kildow was in the hospital and had just 
b en operated upon. 

Capt Tichenor appointed the following Reserve Officers as the sick committee for 
the following month,DeBorde,Grammer and Smith. 

A letter of resi~ation was read from Reserve Officer T W Albrechtwho claimed that 
it was impossible for him to serve on the Reserves on account of personal affairs. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Advisor Goldstein for his usual monthly talk and 
he used as his Subject"Third Degree,admissions and confessions".Th!s talk was very 
interesting and was enjoyed by all,present. 

The monthly door prizes were donated by Reserves Officers Powell,Mann a·na Day. 

Sgt Tonseth presented his monthly boquet of flowers to Reserve O&~icer Day. 

Capt Tichenor announced that the next meeting would be in charge of Lt Thompson 
and that Lt Knowles would donate the monthly door prize. 

At the conclusion of the meeting some very interesting moving pictures were pre
sented and shown by Mr Geo Ada.ma nertaining to careful automobile driving and saving 
lives. 

Tff7 FOLLOWING LETTER WAS S ~T TO THE FAMILY OF LT VICTOR WELSH 

Portland Ore April 9, 1955 
Mrs Jennie Welsh 
4519 SE 59th Ave 
Portland Ore 

Dear Mr's Welsh: 
Lt Victor Welsh of the Portland Police Reserves has rendered to his organization 
a most valuAble service.He was always extending a helpinghand to those in distress; 
eash year at Christmas time he made it possibl~ for !ons of meat !ob? di~tributed 
to the poor.He always did his work with an utm~st pride-never tiring in his efforts 
to help others. 
Vic as we all knew him is going to be missed-his unceasing smile and good fellow-

, ' 1 · i ' h • t ship will be absent from our meetings.but we will all go on iv ng ana oping o 
live a life that will entitle us too to join him i n the land from whemee no man 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserves was held in the Court Room 
of the Police Station on Monday evening March II 1935 with LT. Dean Knowles 
in charge. 

The Roll was called, and two were absent with out excuses, Officers, Grutz & 
Bl•ss. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

A letter was received and read from N. w. Steel resigning from the Reservee. 

Report of February Sick Committee was received and read and they were dis
charged from this duty. LT. Knowles then appointed ufficers Fellows, liann & 
Willoughby to serve as the sick Committee for the Month of March. 

The four door prizes for this meeting were donated by Officers Wilkins and 
Powell and were giving away in the usal manner. LT. Knowles announced that 
Officers Day and Mann would donate prizes for the next meeting. 

LT. Knowles introduced Serg. Nichols of the Oregon State Police who gave a 
talk on the history of the State organization. 

LT. Knowles then called on our Legal adviser Barney Goldstein, and in his 
talk answered two questions on Law for the Reserves. 

Twenty One pictures of the Reserves were sold, and the following men ordered 
one each, Day, Young, Grammer, Roberts, Wireon, Primmer, Willoughby, Eave, 
Mann, Rigby, Edwards, De Borde and Barnes. 

Corp. Tonseth donated his monthley Flowers to Serg. James. 

Officers. D. Cochran thanked the Sick Committee for visiting him while in 
the Hospi ta.l, e.leo Corp. Tonseth for the Flowers. 

LT. Knowles then turne~eeting over to Capt. Tichenor who gave a short talk 
on Port Orford and the Sunshine Division. Capt. Tichenor then gave out a 
very fine Booklet on the Sunshine Di vision, t, ~ 0¼C- °d ~ ()v ' 

Ca.pt. Tichenor appointed Lt. Pomeroy to have charge of the April Meeting. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the Court Room 
of the Police Station on Monday evening February 11,1935 at 7 . -45 oclock. 

The Regular roll was called all but one of the members being present or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

The meeting was in charge of Lt Paul Closset ,who announced that a door prize had 
been donated by Lt Thompson,and that the drawing ~mu.id take place at once. The 
prize was a very fine cigarette case and was won by Reserve Officer De Borde. 

Norman W Steele,Richard Secanti and E J Caspersen having been a pointed as 
Reserves Officers were then called upon and presebted with their cards,keys and 
stars and were introduced to the members of the Reserves.They were all accorded a 
hearti welcome . 
~ 

98,pt '.Fiehemoi" announced that Reserve Officers Jones,Barrett and Wilkins 
would comprise the Sick committee for the next month.It was reported that Reserve 
Of ficer SD Cochran was ill in the hospital. 

Lt Closset then announced that our genial door keeper Reserve Officer Ed Cline 
would henceforth have the title of Sergeant .at Arms .. He also announced that all 
members who were late should report to their Lieutenants before the close of the 
meeting. 

Lt Jack Luihn was then called upon for a few remarks and spoke regarding the 
activities of the Police Reserves and the Sunshine Division.Capt Tichenor was then 
called upon and he introduced Ex Police Officer RH Craddock,Ballistic Expert.V~ 
Craddock gave a very a very interesting and instructing talk on Ballistics,and it 
is hoped that he will return again soon to continue his talk.Police Inspector L V 
Jenkins then made a talk and read the law regarding leaving the State while under 

inditement . He also s poke regarding the case of Dahl,habitual criminal,who was going 
to be brought back to Oregon from California,for leaving Oregon while under indite
ment. 

Sgt Tonseth brought his regular monthly offering of flowers,and presented them 
~o Reserve Of ficer Ballheim.,who in turn presented them to SD Cochran who is in the 
hospital. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



A regular meeting of the ,ortland Police Resell'Ves was held in the Court Room 
of The Police Station on Monday evening January 14,1955 at 7.45 oclock 

The regular Roll was called.all but two of the members being present or excuse. 

The minutes of t the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Capt Tichenor thanked all of the Reserves fo r the good work that they had done 
during the Christmas season for the the Sunshine Divi sion,and thanked Reserve Offices 
Brown and Cochran for the work that they did at the Big Barrell.He also gave a rep
of the Christmas activitieE. 

Capt Tichenor then advised the Reserves that,on account of increased activities 
in the Sunshine Division,he was unable to thake direct charge of the Reserves when 
they were on Police duty,and in the future one of the Lieutenants would be in direct 
charge of the at such time.He announced the Lt Thompson would be in charge for the 
next six months. 

Capt of Police Innskeep was then introduced by Capt Tichenor.Capt Innskeep made 
a few remarks and said the he would like to introduce Mr Walter Whitbeck who would 
xpeak on the Police Pension bill.Mr Whitbeck explained the purpose of the bill and 
asked the Reserves i~ do whatever they could to see that t his bill was passed. 

Chief of Police Harry Niles was then introduced.He announced that the Mayor,who 
was to be at the meeting,had a very important engagement and could not be present. 
Cgief 'rUles :c.aid that he believed that the members of the Reserves would like to do 
more Police work and in the future when extra men were needed for an emergency,he 
would call on the Reserves.He congratulated the Reserves for the good work that they 
had done during the Christmas period. 

Capt Tichenor then Called on our Legal Advisor Barney Goldstein for a few 
remarks.Advisor Goldstein made an interesting talk and said that in the future he 
would like to have a specific subject to speak on at each meeting,and would like 
to have the members of the Reserves name the subject.He also again s noke regarding 
a Question Bax,in which members could place any question regarding Police work on 
which they desired information.These questions would be answered at the next meeting 

Lt Clossett donat:.xi a door prise which consisted of three one pound packages 
of coffee,which was won by three members of the Reserves.Sgt Tonseth donated his 
monthly boquet to our genial Auditor Rollie Sawtelle. 

Capt Tichenor announced that Lt Clossett would have charge of the next meeting~ 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned 



A r egular meetmg of the Portland Police Reserves was held in the Court Room 
of the Police Station on Monday evening December 10,1954 at 7.15 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all but five of the members being present or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

A letter of resignation was read from Rev PM Blenkinsop.Rev Blenkinsop has been 
transfer red to Astoria,and it is therefore impossible for him to remain active in 
the Reserves .It 'Nas with a great deal of re gret that the resignation was accepted. 

Serg.Tonseth brought a very beautiful poinsetta plant to the meeting,and advised · 
the Reserves that he would bring a plant at each meet ~ng of the Reserves in the Future. 
Ha also announced that the plant would be given to some member each week. 

Capt Tichenor called on Reserve Officer Gelvin and presented him with the Chap
lains star t hat had just been relinquished by Rev Blenkinsop.Capt Tichenor advised 
the Reserves that Rev Gelvin would be the Acting Chaplain. 

Capt Tichenor then advised the Reserves that the quota for the Sunshine Division 
this year would be 1600 baskets.He asked the Reserves to be sure and answer all calls 
from their Lieutenants for investigations.He also asked for cars or trucks to pick 
up furniture that had been donated to the Sunshine Division. 

A' hailr-which had been donated by the Chef of the Arlington Club was then raffled 
off.The ham was won by Reserve Officer Gus Quady,who promptly announced thtt he 
would turn it back to be again raffled off.It was won the second time by Reserve 
officer Hansen,and he also turned it back and Capt Tichenor announced that he would 
take it t '.) Sunshine Headquarters and raffle it again.The receipts of the two raffles 
was 20.50 whllch was turned over to the Sunshine Division. 

Reserve Officer Hoben that at a meeting of the Chamber of Commerce Forum,Tommy 
Luke made a vecy fine talk for the Sunshine Division. 

At our October meeting a letter af resignation was read from B H Goldstein our 
legal Advisor.He gave as his reason that he had received the independant nomi-
nation for District Attorney,and a politics were barred from the Reserves,he bhought 
it b3st to resign.Inasmuch as Mr Goldstein was defeated at the polls he expressed a 
desrire to again become a member of the Reserves in his former capacity.Capt Tichenor 
said that a vote would be taken on the matter,and it was unanimously voted that 
Mr Goldstein b- again made a member of the R.eserv::s and be their legal advisor. 

SS§gt Tonseth than announced that the :1ot of flowers would be given to Reserve 
Officer Welsh of Squad 6, 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was hald in the Court Room of 
the Police Station on Monday evening November 12,1934 at 7.45 oclock. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

The regular Roll was called all but four of the members being present or egcused. 

The Secretary then introduced the following Gordon J Meade,Harry R Kreiger and 
Elwin E Young.These men had been appointed members of the Police Reserve and were 
presented with therir satrs keys and cards and were made regular members of the Portland 
Police Reserves. 

A letter of resignation was then read from Reserve Officer Wohler,who claimed that 
pressure of personal matters made it impossible for him to devote his time to the 
Reserves.This resi8nation was accepted. 

Several reports were them made by various Reserve Officers regarding their activity 
on Hallowene night. 

Acting Cheif of Police Harry M Niles was then introduced and made a very fine talk. 
He said that he was behind the Reserves and the Sunshine Division 100%and would do 
all that he could to further their interests.He said that he was going to start a 
school of Police training on the first of the year and that any of the Reserves that 
wished could attend.His talk was enjoyed by all and it is hoped that he will attend 
all of our meetings in the future. 

Lt Vic Welsh then introduced Albert Weisendanger,Forest ranger in charge of Eagle 
Creek,who gave us a very fine entertainment with two or three different kinds of 
harmonicas.This was very much enjoyed by all present. 

Capt Tichenor then spoke regarding the activiyies of the Sunshine Division,and 
advised the Reserves that the previous Saturday was one of the busiest days that the 
Division had ever had,150 persons having been served with clothjng alone.He then called 
on Lt Jack Luihn who made a report on the spending of Federal Aid money.He also 
spoke regarding the Sunshine Division and said that all pf the Parker theatres would 
~ve matinees ,the admission price being food only,all of which would go to the Sun
shine Division. 

We were agajn favored by a very fine demonstration of First Aid work by Rover Troop 
#39 Boy Scouts first aid Unit,in charge of Mr RR Barnes.This work is very interesting 
and instructive,and it is hoped that we will have further demonstrations. 

There being no further business t he meeting was adjourned 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the Court Rpom 
of the Police Station on Monday evening October 8, 1934 at 7.45 oclock . 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

The regular roml was called,all but five of the members being present or excuse 

Capt tichenor announed that thas F Palmer, who was formerly a member of the . 
Reserves had passed.,and called upon Chaplain Gelvin who offered a prayer for our 
deceased member. 

Capt Tichenor then introduced Ward Parker,Archie Edwards and LA Peck,who had 
been appointed members of the Police and gave them their stars keys and cards. 

Capt Tichenor also announced that Reserve Officer Hoben had been appointed 
corporal of Squad 2 and presented him with his new star. 

Capt Tichenor advised all of the Reserves that they are to take oeders not 
alone from their own Lieutenant but from any Lieutenant of the the Police Reserves 
He also advised them that hen addressing citizens in line of duty thtt they should 
show their badge to show their authority. 

A letter of resignation was read from Reserve Officer Enke,who gave as his reasm 
for resigning an injury that he had received on his knee that would prev~nt him 
from doing active duty.A let ter of resignation was also read from Advisor Gold
stein.Advisor Goldstein h d been nominated for the office of District Attorney,and 
as politics was not allowed in the Reserves he had thought it best to resign.Both 
of these resignations were accepted with feelings of regret. 

Capt Tichenor then advised the Reserves that they should hold themselves in read 
iness to be called on Hallowene night. 

The Reserves were then given a very fine demonstration of First Aid work by Rover 
Unit troop#59 Boy Scouts Fir st Aid Unit,headed by Yr RR Barnes,instructor and 
Advi sor . This work is sponsored by the Red Cross and proved t o be very interesting. 
We were promised another demonstration at our next meeting,and if it meet with the 
approval of the Reserves these demonstrati ons would continue indefinately.This 
wort is very instructive and interesting and it is hoped that all of the Reserves 
would take advantage it,and we owe a vote of thanks to Mr Barnes and his troup. 

Capt T:chenor then introduced Ashley C Dixon who told several good stories and 
spoke regarding the good work that is being done by the Sunshine Division. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the Court 
Room of the Police Station on Monday evening September 10,1934 at 7.45 o8cloc~ 

The previous meeting having been the Annual Banquet of the Reserve thete 
were no minutes to be read. 

The regular Roll was callea,all but five menbers being present or excused. 

A very interesting letter was read from Serg Gelinsky, who had spent several 
days at the summer home of Capt Tichenor,at Port Orford.Capt Tichenor thanked 
the Reserves for the good work that they had done during the summer vacation 
and said that in the future a record would be ke~t of all Police duty per
formed by the Reserves,the kind of work and the time used in perform ,ng the 
work.Capt Tichenor also told of the work that had been accomplished by the 
Sunshine Division during the summer months. 

Cheif of Police Lawson,who had come in after the meeting had sta.rted,vvas 
then introduced by Capt Tichenor and called upon to make a few remarks.Cml 
Lawson thanked all of the Reserves for the god work done by them during the 
recent strike,and said that he had not had one complaint against any member 
of the Reserves.He spoke regarding prob~ble unrest and labor troubles durjng 
the comimg winter and said that it might be possibe that the Reserves would 
be called out. 

Lt Thompson again spoke regarding FIRST AID instructions for the Reserves 
and promised to have a spe'S.ker on this subje~t at the next meeting. 

Inasmuch as our Chaplain Rev Blenkinsophas been transferred to Astoria,Capt 
Tichenor appointed Res Officer Rev Gelvin to be temporary Chaplain. 

A letter of resignation was read ,from Res Officer CF Palmer,this was 
accepted. 

Advisor Goldstein was then ca led by Capt Tichenor to make a few remarks 
and he spoke about the report made by the Commission that had been appointed 
by the Mayor to investigate the Police Dept.He also spoke regarding the meeting 
of the Bar Assn h:hich had just been held at Eugene Ore. 

Capt Tichenor them asked that all members of the Police Reserve make out new 
address slip so that he would be sure of having the correct names,addresses, 
and telephone numbers of all of the members.This matter is very important and 

it is hoped that all of the members complied with this re~uest. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



A regular meetimg of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the Court Room 
of the Police Station on Monday evening April 9,1954 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all of the memb ,rs being present or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Reserve Officer W J Brown Jr.announced that a dance would be given by Mt Tabor 
Masonic Lodge at the Masonic Temple on the evening of April 25th and that all 
Reserve Officers and their ladies would be admitted free,and all were invited. 

Capt !ichenor then introduced Chief of Police La.wson,who thanked all of the Res
erves for the services that they had rendered in accompanying the regular Police 
Officers on Prowl Car duty.He spoke very highly of the conduct of the Reserve 
Officers and said that he had not had one complaint tegarding them.Chief Lawson 
again spoke regarding Oregon abtaining a Unit of the Air Corpsand read some 
correspondence regarding this matter.The Secretary then made the following motion 
which was carried unanimously. 

Resolved that we,the Officers and members of the Portland Police Reserves, 
consisting of seven Officers and one hundred memebsr,assembled in regular 
m3eting this ninth day of April 1954,heartily and fully support and en
dorse the ef forts of the National Aeronautical Association for Oregon and 
the Aero Club of Oregon in securing fot Oregon a unit of the Air Service 
of the Unites States Army Air Corps. 
We urge the members of the Oregon delegation in Congress to introduce and 
support the necessary bills to have this provided,and the necessary grounds 
and fields with equipment be supplied and the neeessary unit of per sonnel 
be allotted, 
Res olved that no attempt be made to solicit any particular site except that 
the Unit be established in the State of Oregon. 

Capt Tichenor th n announced that the next regular meeting of the Police Reserves 
would be held on the evening of May 15,1954,andd would be the Annual Banquet. 
This meeting would be for the members and their ladies,and inasmuch as it was a 
regular meeting it was necessary that all members be present.The place where the 
meeting would be ·held w ould be announced later . 

An editorial which appeared in the Independent News of April 6,1954 was th en 
read by the Secretary.This editorial was a vicious attack upon Chief of Police 
Lawson,and after the reading of the editorial Advisor Goldstein IJIB.de the follow
ing motion,which was unanimously carried. 

Whereas the attention of the Portland Police Reserves has been called to an 
editorial appearing in the Independent News of April 6,1934, ~hich advocates 

the removal of Col BK La.wson,Chief of Police,and 
Whereas it is the sense of the organization,a.s manifested by a unanimous vote 

at our regular meeting of April 9,1934,that the said editorial js scurrilous, 
defamatory,and unworthy of credit,and apparently influenced by corrupj poli

tical motives, 
Now therefore be it resolved that said editorial be denounced,and that we reaffirm 

our loyal support to Chief of Police Lawson and express our continued convict
ion in his faithful and efficient service to our City,and that copies of t his re

solution be sent to the Independent News,Mayor Carson and Chief of Police 
Lawson. 

Caj>tiin Tichenor them announced that Reserve Officer Barnes would furnish the 
entertainment for the evening.Reserve Officer Barnes made a talk oft the odder of 
the Knights of Phythias,telling of the good work that this organization was doing, 
especially at its Phythian Home.He then announced that Ivanhoe Lodge KP was 
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WE'VE HAD ENOUGH OF B. K. LAWSON 

The job of policeing Portland is a big job. It re
quires an understanding of human problems, it de
mands a deep insight into social and economic con
ditions. The job is one that has no room for a swag
gering, officious demeanor, no place for a preten
tious prison warden discipline. Portland isn't under 
military rule-yet-and the position of police chief 
in the Rose City is still a civilian occupation. 

In other words, the job of policeing Portland is too 
big for Colonel B. K. Lawson! 

At no time in the history of Portland has there 
been more petty trouble than in the past few months. 
Unreasonable advantages have been taken of down
town motorists; groups of unemployed, exercising 
their constitutional rights. Insignifican.t crimes 
have been exaggerated into oftf ensive mountains and 
really momentous breaches of the public peace have 
been conveniently shelved. 

Therefore, in the light of the obvious facts, what 
possible excuse is there for the retention of B. K. 
Lawson as Portland's chief of police? 

The good colonel may be a fine chap-personally. 
His military strut may command extreme respect 
from his family and immediate friends. Indeed, 
the public might go into spasms of merriment were 
the former warden's studied antics properly filmed, 
arranged and cast upon the silver screen. 

But, as a realistic chief of police, the citizens of 
Portland are sick and tired of B. K. Lawson. 

There are other men at the station capable of 
handling the job. L. V. Jenkins for years adminis
tered the police department and did so in a manner 
that won the respect and acclamation of the entire 
city, Jenkins is still available. Why not summon 
him to again assume the duties of his old command. 

Harry Niles is another whose services, in the light 
of past activities, would be acceptable to Portland's 
citizenry. 

At any rate, Mayor Carson, we've had enough of 
B. K. Lawson! You presented him to us on a silver 
platter, we had to accept him afid, in the words of 
J. Wellington Wimpy: 

"Thank you-too much!" 

"TWO-BUCK LONG" 
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A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the banquet 
room of the Woodman of The World Building on Monday evening March 12,1954 at 
7.45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all but five of the members being present or 
excused.Lts Welsh and Thompson were absent from the meeting on account of sick
n ass.It was also reported that Reserve Officer Sagner had been injured in an 
automobile accident. 

The minutes of thG previous meeting were read and approved. 

Gordon S Burns who had recently been appointed to the Reserves was then in
trod~ced,and was given his Star key andd Card by Advisor Goldstein. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Reserve officer Dr Fellows and advised the members 
that he had been made Cornoral of Squad 4 in place of Reserve Officer Jones who 
was unable to act on account of ill h~alth. 

Re serve Officer Major Brown then introduced Army Aviator Lt Woods whom he had 
brought to the meeting as his guest. 

Capt iichenor then introduced Chief of Police Lawson who had been invited to 
attend the meeting.Col Lawson siid that he did not care to make a talk but he would 
like to ask the members a question.He wanted to know just what was their reason 
for wanting to be members of the Police Reserve.A number of the Reserves responded 
to this and gave reasons why ,they had wanted to become Reserves and also gave their 
reasons why they were so regular i n their attendance.After a number of the Reserves 
had spoken Advisor Goldstein arose and made a very fine talk.He advised Col Lawson 
that he would attempt to answer the question for all of the members.He ·snoke at 
great lenght and it was apparent bhat he satisfied Col Lawson as to the sincerety 
of purpose of the members of the Reserves,and of their desire to be of the greatest 
service to their City and its government. Inasmuch as Col Lawson had intimated that 
the organization might be political the Secretary then read a motion that had been 
ma.de and carried at a meeting of some two years previous.This resolution was to the 
effect that no politics would be allowed at any regular meeting of the Police 
Reserves.Col Liwson seemed very well satisfied to the naswers of his question and 
then said that he would like to speak on a subject apart from the Reserves.He then 
spoke on Aviation and told us some of his experiences,and said that it was very 
necessary that Oregon obtain a Unit of the Air Corps.He said that it was up to all 
of us to s ee to this and that we should write to our representatives in Washington 
regarding the matter and to keep hammering away until we obtained this Unit. 

Capt Tichenro then Called on our Cahplain,Rev Blenkinsop who made a very in
teresting talk and then introduced Mr Craven,and we were then favmred by a aluet 
by Blen..~insop and Carven .Rev Blenkinsop also introduced the Cowboy Singer who gave 
us several selections which were enjoyed by all.After this Capt Tichenor introduced 
the well known Norton the Ventriloquist and his partner the little black boy.As 
usual this was very entertaining; After the entertainment the meeting was adjourneed 
and a very fine Dutch Lunch was served by our Lt Jack Luihn.There was plenty of good 
food and beer and if any one present did not ha e enough it was certainly his own f 
fault. 



A regular meeting of the Portland ~olice Reserve was held in the Court 
Room of the Police Station on Monday evening February 12,1934 at 7.45 
oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all but two of the members being present or 
excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and a r.:,proved. 

A l etter was read from the Wor thy Matron of Victory Chapter Order of 
Eastern Star thanking the Reserves for their good work at the Palestine Masonic 
Temple on the evening of January 25th. 

~ea~t Tichenor advised the Reserves that he had received orders from Cheif 
of Police Lawson that there was to be no more squaring of parkking tags and told 
the Reserves to act accordingly.He told all of the Reserves to be very careful 
where they parked their cars,so as not to get into any trouble. 

Capt Tichenor then called on our Chaplain Rev Blenkinsop, who invited all 
of the Reserves and their ladies o his church on February 25th,bhe occasion 
being Portland Civic Night.He advised the Reserves that he had also invited 
the Mayor and C6hilf of Police Lawson.He also advised that a luncheon would be 
served after the services.This i s an annual affair and it is to be hoped that a 
goodly number of the Reserves and their ladies would attend. 

Capt tichenor then called on Advisor Goldstein who made a very fine t alk on 
Law Enforcement and cited several cases to illustrate his point.The talk was very 
instructive and was enjoyed by all. 

Capt Tichenor again called on Rev Blenkinsop who introduced \ the following 
gentlemen,Don Settenber g,Tracy Clark and Dick Clements.These ~ntlemen furnished 
UI with some very good entertainment and were very much appreciated by all present 

Capt Tichenor then advised the Reserves that the next meeting would be 
held in the Woodman of the World Hall and after the meeting a Dutch Lunch . ould 
be served,This of course meet with the hearty approval of all present. 

There being no further business the m~.,eting was adjourned. 



A regular me,Jting of the Portland Pol ice Resc·rve ~,!is held in the Court Room of 
the Police Station on Mond" Y evening January B,1934 at 7 .45 oclock. 

The Regular Roll ims called all but five of the members being present or excused. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Capt Tichenor announced that $444.29 had been taken in at the Big Barrel,and a 
vote of thanks was given to all of thoi:se who had given of their time at the Big 
BBarrel during the Christmas period. 

Capt Ticheror then announced that the Lions lub was going to give a dance to 
be held in the Woodman of The World Hall on January 18th.The admission to this dance 
would be fifty cents in cash or fifty cents worth of food. The Music was to be fur
nished by Willoughuy Orche ,3 trc1.,free of cahrge ,and iill of the proceeds were to be 
given to the Sunshine Division.He asked all of the Reserves to take tickets and 
give them to their friends. 

Capt Tichenor then spoke regarding the distributation of ~he Christmas baskets 
and spoke about the good work that was done by the Reserves during the Christmas 
period,and thanked 11 of them for their good work. 

Ca.pt Tichenor then called on Advisor Goldstein ,.,ho nade his usual interesting talk, 
and again told the Reserves that he would be very glad to speak on any subject per
taining to Police work,if theywould advise him or the Secretary,a few days in ad
vance. 

CR.pt 'fichenor then told the Reserves of the large amount of or.'1.nges and vegetables 
tht:t.t he had given to the various charitable organizations, •: ome four hundred boxes 
of oranges and six tons of vegetables.He also said tht he had served from twelve 
to fp.1rteen families a day with food aince Christmas. 

Capt Tichenor then called on our good Chaplain,Rev Blenkinsop,who made a very in
teresting talk,and told some very good stories,Scotch and otherwise.He also called 
on Reserve Office~ Gelvin who made a very good t~lk. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Lt Luihn.Lt Luihn advised that itwas very necessary 
that all of the money for the Dance be turned in at once so that a settlement might 
be made.He also ma.de a. report on the Kelso Flood and told how the Sunshine Division 
ha.d given $500.00 to Mayor Carson who delivered it to the ~ayor of Kelso to be used 
for immediate relief.He also spoke regarding the damage caused by the flood to the 
property of the residents of that district. 

l.ia.pt Tichenor then called on Reserve Officer Hoben, Vice Pres.of the PGJdr~reuai ve 
bBusiness Mens Club,and thanked him for the very fine contribut~tion that had been 
made by the Club at Christmas time. 

Reserve Officer, Rev Gelvin then offered a. prayer for the Sunohine Division and the 
Reserves,and the meeting was adjourned. 



( 

~ regul~r meeting of the Portl~nd Police Reserve was held in the Court Room of 
the Police Station on Monday evening December 11,1933 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regul!lr Roll was called all but four of' the members being present or excused. 

Inasmuch as Chief of Police Lawson was present and could only stay~ few minutes 
the reading of the minutes were dispensed ,vi th and he ws.s asked to make t-i fei/J n ~mHrk-s. 
Ee made ti very intereeting talk wbj ch was en~oyed by all. 

The Schlesser Bros .ver-E< t.hen introduced by Lt Vic Welch. 'These gentlemen had do
n1:,.ted one hundred sheep to be used by the Sunshlne Livision,and have 5 iven generously 
each ye&.r for the 6time cau8e. 

Capt Tichenor then advised the Reserves that it was necessary that a.11 of the money 
for tree Dance be turned in at once so that Advieor Sa.wtelJe could make a complete 
check. 

A large ham donated by the Chef o:f the l-'lrlhigton Club,wbid is hie yearly con
tri buta tion to the Sunshine Division, Nas then ro.ffled off. There were one hundred 
tickets sold at fifteen cents each,ttnd the drawing was mude of Hie Honor the Mayor 
who hfcd just come to the meeting. The ham 111a.s won by Lt welsh. 

Capt Ticheno1· then sroke regarding the Big Bttrn:,l 1,1,hi ch iNould be placed on the 
old Post Office block,and 1:1.dvised 1,hat the barrel and a.11 of the work was dona.ted 
fre{;; of ch&,rge.He also advised that four Reserves were to lrn.ve cht\rge, of the barrels 
1.hich were to be placed in various grocery c;torns.He also advised 1.he Reservee that 
the:: nelll Publjc Market he.s placed their cold storage plELnt at the disposal of the 
Sunshine Di vi eion and would al AO allow toe Sum;hine Li vision to pl&ce cash boJ<es in 
various places in the Market. 

Capt Tichenor· then ca.J led on Lt Jack Luihn who explained the use of the Big Barrel 
end Lt Luihn asvised us that the Barrel wruld cost not less than three hundred dollars 
to build.It was built in sections and could be taken apart and used again next year. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Advieor Goldstein who me.de a very fine talk regarding 
the SuntJMne Division and the Police Reserves.Capt Tichenor also cal]ed on our Chaplain 
Blenkinsop who also made his usual very interesting talk. 

Capt Tichenor then cEilled on The Ma.yor,and he responded with an good Pep te.lk.He 
advised us that he was for the Sunshine Division and the Police Reservet; would would 
do all that was in his power fo1· both orga,nizetions.His presence WfaS appreciated and 
hh: talk via.s enjoyed by all. 

Capt Tichenor then advi aed all of the Reserves VJ be ready for a call fo 1· invest
igations and ashd that all be on time when they were called by their Lieutenants. 

Reserve fficer Hoben, who is Vice Pres of the Portland Business Mens Assn.advised 
ue that at thei I' weekly luncheon to be held on Dec 21, each member was to bring a 
basket which was to turned over to the Sunshine Div.is.ion. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



A regukar meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held jn the Court Room of 
the Police Station on Monday evening November 6,1933 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called, all but one of the members being present or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Ronald D Murrn,y having been recently appointed a Police Reserve was then intro
duced and was presented with bib Sta.1·,card and key by Ce.pt Tichenor,end was accorded 
a hearty welcome by f:tll of the members. 

A letter written by Capt Lewis complimenting the Reserves for their good work on 
Hal1oeene was read.A number of very fine reports regarding the activities of HalJoviene 
were turned in by a number of the Reserves ahd a feili of them were then read. 

Capt Tichenor then spoke regardjng the dance that was to be given by the Police 
Reservt,s the proceeds of which were to be turned over to the Sune.hine Division.He a.dvi1:;ed 
the Reserves that the De Molay boys had taken a thousand tickets which they hoted to 
sell ,and that e,ach Lieutenant he.ct taken ten ticketsand and each Reserve Officer would 
get five tickets and thfat a.11 of them must be sold.He also advised that he had ts.ken 
fifty tickets and thathe would sell all of them. 

Caot Tichenor then spoke regarding a strike thttt might be ,called by the Street Car 
men and said that if the strike was to occur the Reserves would probably be cal] edout 
by the; Chief of Police. 

Lt Clossett had several caps which he passed a.round for the inspection of the Reserves. 
He explained that il.e thought it desiralbe for the Reserves to wear a, cap or hat of some 
s r,ecivl design,so that wben they were on duty it would be a means of identification. 
After quite a. lj ttle discussion it wna decided to let the matter of the caps rest for 
a while. 

Inasmuch a.s both of our gifted speakern, Chaplain Blenkinsop a.nd Advisor Goldstein 
were unable to be at the meeting on account of other business we had to forego the 
pleasure of their usual talk. 

Chief of Police Lawson came in during the meeting and he made a very interesting 
talk to the Reserves.He also called for a. number of Reserves to be on duty at the coming 
Football Game. 

Capt Tichenor then appointed committees for the coming dance,and he introduced Reserve 
Oflicer Willoughby who fur-ni shes the music for the dances each year, free of e.11 cahrge. 
Caot Tichenor then extended an invitation to Chief Lawson and his good wife to be present 
a.t the dance a.nd lead the Grand March,and he also advised that he would extend e.n in-
vi ta.tion to Mayer Carson. 

'!'here being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



( 
The Regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the Court Room 

of the Police Station on Monday evening October 9, 1933 at 7 .4:5 oclock. 

The old fashioned Roll Call was used eachmemberstanding and gi vinf his na.me and 
occupation.All of the members but two were present or excused. 

The reading of the minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Six new members having been appointed to the Police Reserves, were then intro
dueed by Advieor Goldstein and presented with their stars, cards a.nd keys,a.nd 
Advisor Goldstein ma.de a suitable talk to the new Reserve Officers. The names of the 
new Reserve Officers are FrEt.hler,Plaisance,Pigatt,McBee,Rigby and Martini. 

Capt Tichenor then introduced the Cheif of Police ,Col Lawson.This was his first 
appearance ot our meeting and hie introductiom. was J!!et 'Iii th hearty applause.Col 
Lawson made a vert interesting ta.lk,a.nd told the Reserves that he was very well satis
fied with them a.s a body and that he intended making no changes in the membership. 
He said that he might enle,rge the memberflhip at a later date if it were necessary,a.nd 
he ale.o said that he hoped to have a school for the Reserves where they could learn 
some Police work.Hie, talk was very much appreciated by all of the Reserves. 

Col La.wsom then called on Reserve Offic.er Blenkinsop and ~old him that he was ver y 
sorry but that it waa necessary for him to take up Blenkisops Star.A~ter ta.king the 
star Bel Lawson presented Reserve Officer wi tb another Sta.r s,nd infprmed him i. hat he 
was now Chaplain of the Reservec;, .Capt Tichenor explained that it was necessary for 
Bishop to resign as Chaplain on account of ill heal th,and that Bie,hop Sumner had 
asked to Have Rev Blenkinsop appointed as his successor.Bishop Sumner did not however 
resign from the Reserves and is now an honors,ry member,s,nd it is: hoped that he will 
be with us for a great many more years,a.s his good work for the Reserves and the 
Sunshine Divh::ion is greatly apprecia.ted by both organizations. 

Capt. Tichenor then called for the Star of Reserve Officer Grutz.e and presented him 
with 8. new one as he had been appointed Corporal of his Squad. 

A letter irns read from R F Olsen tendering his resignation from The Reserves as 
he was now living in Salem and could not attend to the duties of a Police Reserve. 
Reports of Sergt Jamee and Officer Zanello v,ere ale.o read, 

Capt Ticijenor then called for ten men to volunteer to do duty at the football 
ganes to be held at the Stadium and twice that number readily extended their services. 

Ca.pt Tichenor then asked all membere. to hand in their names and new addresses 
and to give their telephone mimbers.Thii:1 is very important a.a it ie: now necessary to 
use the new street numbers. 

A letter was read from Amaranth Chapter offering to put on a play if we could 
secure the Auditorium free of charge.The entire proceeds of this play would be given 
to the Sunshine Divieion.Capt Tichenor said that this matter would be laid before the 
Advisory boa.rd of the Sunshine Di vhiion at their next meeting. 

Capt Tichenor then called on our new Chaplain and he ma.de hie usual interesting ttik. 
Advisor· Goldstein then told and English joke, which was a chal] enge to our new Cha.plb.in. 
Capt Tichenor then called on Advisor Luihn who advised us th ,, t the AdviEory Boa.rd of the 
Sunshine Divii:;ion would hold a meeting this week and would consider activities of the 

Sunshine Division for the coming winter. 
There being no further business the meeting was a.djourned. 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the Court 
Room of the Police Station on Monday evening September 11, 1933 at 7.45 
oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all of the members being present or excused. 

The reading of the mi'.lutes of the previous meeting were rea.d and app-
roved. 

Aletter was read from Bishop Sumner advising that he could not be 
present at the meeting as he had a very important Church mee ting that it was 
necessary for him to attend,and he expres <:" ed his regret at not being able 
to be at the meeting. 

Capt Tichenor advised the Reserves that it ha d been the intention of 
Chief of Police Lawson to attend the meeting,but on account of ill health 
he was unable to do so. 

Capt Tichenor called upon Reserve Officer Blenkinsop to tell us some
thing of his trip abroad,and Offi,:::er Blenkinsop made a most interesting ta.lk 
telling us some of his experiences and also of conditions in England. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Advisor Goldstein,who madE:J a t slk on his 
recent t r ip to the AtlE:mtic Coast.He .;1poke rega.rding the i'anama Canal and 
especia,:._ ly the Canal Zone, where he had been em;>loyed by th,, Gove rnment sreera.l 
years ,1go. 'I'he t alk ,ib,:3 VP,ry i n t arcc1tin5 ,-.nd inat ructi ve . He also told us of 
some of his experiences in Havana and some of the Eastern cities. 

Capt tichenor then spoke of the Sunshine Di vision and some of its 
activi ties,especially the shoe department,and advised us of the great number 
of shoes that he was giving away da.ily,mostly for school children.Some of 
these children would not have been able to attend school if it had not been 
fo1· the fact that they had been furnished shoes by the Sunshine Division. 

Capt Tichenor then advised the Reserves that their cards would be taken 
up at the close of the meeting and new cards ould be furnished at the next 
meeting, which would be signed by Chief of Police Lawson. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the Court 
Room of the Police St , 1,io: n on Monday evening June 12,1933 at 7.45 oclock. 

The reguka.r Roll was oa.lled all but four og the members being present or 
excused. 

Inasmuch a.s the previous meeting which -11as held on l\(ay 15, 1933 was not 
a regular meeting, it being the annua,l banquet of the Police Reserve,no minutes 
were kept. 

A letter was read from C.~pt Frank Ervin complimentimg the Police Reserve 
for the wonderful wprk wljich they hE.d done during the Rose Festival and 
especially thanking them for the ve.ry fine 1.Vork done during the para.dee and 
and ha.hdling the traffic congeation after the para.des. 

At this meeting each of the Reserves were given a Roster of the member
ship.These were f\.lrnished free by Reserve Officer Helwig· and he was given 
the tllanks of the entire organization. 

Lt Luihn m11.de t- talk regarding the Firist Aid Car which was t.o be given to 
the City in honor of George L Baker. Thia car was to be purchu,sed by the proceeds 
received in seUing Good Will Bonds and. t hese Bonds ,.vere to be sold to the 
citizens of Portland.After the meeting a large number of the Reserves purchased 
Bonds. 

Ca.pt Tichenor thanked the Reserves for their good work during the Rose 
Festival.He also spoke regarding the attendance at the regular meetings,and 
said that Nhile the usual s,ttendance was v.'3ry good, there were a few mwmbers 
who were lax ,and that he was going to be very strict during the coming season. 
All members of the Reserve have been told repeatedly that it is very necessary 
that they attend all meetings.If for some very good reason it is impossible. 
for them to attend a meeting they must get in touch with their superior officer 
before the meeting and be excused.It is also very necessary that all Reserves 
be at the meetings at Roll Call,and it is hoped th1:1 .. t it will not be necessary 
for Capt Tichenor to repremand any Reserve Officer this season for non att
endance at meetings or for coming after Roll Call .Capt Tichenor also told the 
Reserves that ea.ch and every one of them knew that the regul8 .. r meetings were 
held o the second monday of each month and he did not believe that it should 
be necessary to notify ea.ch member by card or letter just before each meetin.g. 
Doing this entails quite a little expense each month,and this money could very 
well be saved and used by the Sunshine Division. 

Capt Tichenor advised the Reserves that the next regulf~r me0ting u1ould be 
held Q n the second Monday of September and it .va.s hoped that Ch!bef of Police 
Lawson wold be a t the meeting so that ,':¼.11 of the Reserves could become acqua
inted with their commanding officer. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



At the rggul~r meeting of the Portland Police Reserve held on Monday evening 
April 10,1933 Capt Tichenor announced that the next meeting of the Reservesw 
would not be a reguls,r meeting but would be the Annual Banquet of the Reserves 

( and their ladies,and announced that this banquet would be held on M'"dmdJy evening 
May 15,1933 at 6.30 oclock in the banquet room of the Woodman of the World. 

Inasmuch as this was not a regular meeting there were no minutes to be kept. 
nor was there a Roll Call. 

The meeting was v~ry well attended by the Reserves and their ladies.Besides 
the regular members there were a nimber of invited guests,as followeHis Honor 
Mayor and Mrs Geo L Baker,Cheif of Police L V Jenkins,Fred Spoeri,Don J Sterling, 
Paul Kelty,C W Jerome,A A Bailey,City Commissioners RE Riley and J E Bennett, 
Phil Parrish,Judge WA Eckwall and Stanhope Pier.Cheif of Police Jenkins acted 
as toast master and introduced all of the guests.There were a number of speeches 
made including one by Advisor Goldstein. The guest of Honor Mayor Baker ma.de a 
very fine talk in wijich he complim~nted Capt Tichenor very highly,and also spoke 
very highly of the Police Reserves and of Cheif Jenkins. 

Don J Sterling Edi tor of the Journal made a very fine ta.l k,and in behalf of 
the Police Reserves presented to Mayor Baker a very beautifulmarble Lion. 
Judge Eckwa,11 also made a very fine t alk,in which he presented to Ca.pt Tichenor, 

in behalf of the business men of Portland,a very beauttiful Boli'ce Badge.This 
badge was made of tin and was suitably engraved and had in the centre,what Judge 
Eckwall described a.a the Hope diamond.It was hoped that it was a diamond but on 
examination was found to be glass. This Star was presented to Capt Tichenor 
as a bitthday prdsent,M,.y 1;>th being his birthday.Ca.pt Tichemor was also pre
sented with a very fine pipe,pipe cleanors,tobacco and tobacco pouch.This was 
presented to him by advisor Goldstein in behalf of the Board of Lieutemtnts of 
the Police Reserves. 

Music was furnished by Reserve Officer J E Willoughby and the Musicians 
Unii:m and they are to be complimented by the Reserves for the very fine music 
furnished gratis. Vocal entertainment was furnished by Reserve Officer Blenkinsop 
and Mr Craven and was enjoyed by all of the Reserves and their guests. 
Al together it .vas a very enjoyable evening, the speeches beibg breif, the enterta.inm,:int 
good and the food,furnished by our Good friend and Advisor Jack Luihn,excellent. 



ME8TING APRIL 10, 1933 

A regulti,r meeting of the Portltmd Pol ice Reserves was held in the Court Room 
of the Police Station on Monday evening April 10, 1933 at 7.45 oclock. 

Capt • _:Tichenor thea called for an Old Fashioned Roll Call in which each of 
the members gave his name and oocupation.The Regular Roll was then called all 
of the members being present or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

A letter of resignation was read from Reserve Officer CW Stinnet.It w•s 
necessary for Officer Stinnet to resing a.a he was leaving town and would not be 
able to attend the meetings regularly.The resignation was accepted. 

Three visitors being present were then introduced,they were Ed Burke,a retired 
Police Officer,A H Dufur and LS Burrell,a former member of the Reserves. 

Reserve Officer Helwig spoke regarding a.the advisability of having a Roster 
of the members of the Reserves,and said that if Capt Tichenor would give him the 
names,addresses and business of the Reserves he would be glad to furnish such a 
Roster free th the members.Thia a.ctioo ob the part of Officer Helwig meet with the 
approval of the members and he was given a vote of thanks. 

Capt Tichenor then advi ;sed the Reserves that the next meeting of the Reserves 
would be changed from the second Monrlay of May to the third Monday in May,at 
which time a banquet would be served to the members of the Reserve and their ladie~ 
Thia banquet would be held May 15,in the Woodman of the World banquet room. 

Lieut. Thompson then advised the Reserves that a former member had a gun which 
ha wished to dispose of add the gun was immediately purchased by Reserve Officer 
Eave for $12.50. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Reserve Officer Hoben,who is first Vice Pres.of 
the Portland Business Mens Club to make a little ta1k.Officer Hoben said that 
the next meeting of the P B M C would be in the nature of a Fashion Sho1R 1tnd would 
be held at Meier & Franks and invited the members of the Reserves to be present. 

Reserve Officer Rev HF Gelvin was called upon for a few remarks and spoke 
about the coming Easter,and said that each of us shquld give thought to our felloiv 
ma.n,and especially to the needy. 

Reserve Officer Johnny Walker Jones spoke regarding the Second Bonus Army that 
was being formed to march to Washington,and advised the Reserves that the Veterans 
organizations had nothing to do with this army ,and said that he would like to 
have the Reserves advertise this f~ct among their friends. 

Police Officer Byng,who has charge of the building,came to the meeting and was 
introduced to the members by Capt Tichenor. 

Reserve Officer Rev Blenkineop was then called upon to make a few rnm&kks, 
and as usual his talk was very timely and waa enjoyed by all. 

The usual t~lk given by Advisor B H Goldstein was missed,advisor Goldstein 
not being able to attend the meeting on account of a previous engagement. 

Reserve Of ficer Serg Toneeth brought the usual pot of very beautiful flowers 
to the meeting and these were presented by him to Rev Blenkinsop to be taken to 

the Church which is presided over by our good member. 
There being no further business the meeting was adjourned 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserves was held in the Court 
Room of the Police Station on Monday evening March 15,1935 at i.45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called and all of the members were present or e«cused. 

The minutes ff the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Three new members who had just been appointed Reserve Odlficer were then in
troduced by Advisor Goldstein and presented with their Stars keys and cards,They 
are Deal O Wilkins, Thoe. W Mann and Wm H Brown. 

Capt tichenor then called on Sergeant Tonseth,who had brought a large pot 
of beautiful flowers to the meeting.Serg.Tonseth infonned the Reserves that he 
intended to bring flowers to the meeting ocassionally and to present them to some 
member of the organization.After a short talk Serg Tonseth presented the flowers, 
on behalf of the Reserves ,to Adviaor Luihn to be given to Mrs Luihn who is still 
confibed to her bed on account of illness. 

Capt tichenor then spoke regarding the annual Spring party for the Reserves and 
said that one would be given as usual this Spring although it was not as yet de
cided whether or not the ladies would be invited on account of the additional ex
pense which would be necessary for such a party. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Reserve Officer Rev. Blenkinsop,and as uaud 
our good friend and member made a very interesting talk and told a few of his 
good stories. 

Advisor Goldstein 'Nas then called on and his subject was 11 How to make an(, 
arrest and when is it pennissable to use fireanns" .Advisor Goldstein made a very 
interesting ,entertaining and instructive talk which was enjoyed by all of the 
members,He also answered several questions which were asked by several of the 
members. Advisor Goldstein again told the members that if there were any questions 
they wished to ask of him,on any subject pertaining to the duties of a Reserve 
officer or to Police duty he would be glad to answer them if they would send the 
question to Capt Tichenor.Advisor Goldstein would like a few days time to prepare 
the answers. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the Court Room 
of the Police Station on Monday evening February 13,1933 at 7 .45 oclock 

The Regular Rol] was called all but four memberf1 of the Reserves being pres
eat or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Rev.HF Gelvin having been recently appointed as a Police Reserve was then 
introdued to the members by Advisor Goldstein,who presented Reserve Officer Gel
vin with his Star,key and card.Capt Tichenor then called on Reserve Officer Gel
vin for a few remarks .Capt Tichenor complimented the Reserves on their s.ttend
ance at Reserve Off icer Rev Blenkinsop' s Church,a.s a goodly nimber of the Reserves 
had attended the services.Capt Tichenor then called on Reserve Officer Blenkinaop 
who also thanked the Reserves for their attendance at his Chu~ch.He also made a 
very interesting talk and told some of his very good stories. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Advisor Jack Luihn who made a short talk on some 
of the good work that is being done by the Sunshine Division and the Police Res
erves. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Adviepr Goldstein who made a few rema.i'ks which 
which were enjoyed by all.Advie.or Goldstein advised the Reserves that he would be 
glad to speak on a subject pertaining to the duties of a Police Reserve at each 
meeting if the members would tell him the subjects they desired him to speak upon. 
He a.lso said that he would be very gle,d to answer any question the the members 
might a.sk.He suggested that these ~oestions be written and sent in to the Secretfl.ry 
or to Capt Tichenor before each meeting so that be would have time to prepare the 
answers. Advisor Goldstein said that he would make a talk on the Proper Use of 
Firearms at the next meeting. 

Capt tichenor then thanked Reserve OfficersDr Fellows for having me,de a set 
of false teeth for a poor and nE,edy ma.n,who w as working at the Sunshine Head 
.qua .. rters. This act of kindness meet with applause from the members. 

Reserve Officer Ekman advised the Reserves that the Mendelsohn Quarteet would 
be willing to put on a programme at some public place and all of the proceeds 
would go to the Sunshine Division.Reserve Off icer'r'--advised the members of the Res
erves that he had a pistol for sale and if an~ of the memb~rs were in need of 
one he would be very glad to show it to them. 

f\ 
Capt Tichenor spoke about the fonns which are used a.t Chr&at.mas time for 

investigation purposes and told the Reserves of the import~nce of answering all 
of the questions asked.He said that he would speak on the subject from time to 
time so that at the next Christmas period all Reserves who made investig~tions · 
would have their questionaires made out properly. This matter is of great import
ance. 

There being no further busines,3 the meeting was adjourned 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the Court Room 
of the Police Station on Monday evening .January 9, 1.933 at 7 .45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all of the members but eight being present or 
excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved 
Lt Knowles announced that the receipts of the dance given by the Batchelors 
Club of St Johns were $54.90 which was given to the Sunshine Divi:3ion. 
Reserve Officer Hoban also announced the the receipts of the luncheon given by 
the Progressive Business Ment1 Club were $56,00 and ninety eight filled baskets 
zall of which was given to the Sunshine Division.Lt Closset also spoke regarding 
the Sunshine Fairy Land and advised the Reserves that a total of $32.60 had 
been donated besides large quantities of food and clothes. 

Capt Tichenor thanked all of the Reserves for the good work that they had done 
during the Christmas season in making investigations,packing food and making 
deliveries,besides all of the other work that there was to be done.He then asked 
all present to speak on the good of the organization if they had any suggestions 
to make.Lt Clotiset called on Serg.Ford of Squad 2.Serg. Ford presented the Sun 
shine Division with $60.00which was a donation from the Bus Operators of the 
Portland Traction Co.This was a very fine donation and the giving was met with 
hearty applau:3e. 

Lt Knowles then asked C~pt Tichenor to make a report comparing Christmas donations 
this year with last ye4r.Capt Tichenor advised the Reserves that some of the large 
donHtions which were made last year were not made this year,but that he received 
more small donations and more food and clothing.Si.pt Tichenor also auvised that 
he received more money and food and clothing from Fairy land this year t han had 
b~en received from the Big Christmas Tree last year.He advised the Reserves that 
he had enough money ,food and clothing to carry on until next Christmas. 

Capt Tichenor then asked all of the reser-ves to make out new address slips.This 
is very important at this time as street numbers are being changed and it is 
necessary that Capt Tichenor have new and old street numbers.It is also very 
necessary that he have all telephone numbers,and if any of the members do not now 
have telephones it is necessary for Ca.pt Tichenor to know how to reach them in 
ca.se of a emergancy. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Lt Welch to tell about the activities of the Meat 
commi Ltee during Christmas.Lt Welsh informed us that he had received twice as 
much meat this year as he did last year,and that we now had five full cattle in 
storage.Capt Tichenor then called on Reserve Officer Blenkinsop to make a few 
remarks which he did in his usual entertaining and instructive manner.Reserve 
Officer Blenkinsop then invited all of the members of the Police Reserves and their 
families to visit his church on Sunday evening Feb 12th at 7.30 oclock.,at which 
time he would h~ve special services of interest to all.Capt Tichenor advised the 
Reserves that there would be a luncheon served after the services by Lt Jack Luihn. 

Capt Tichenor then tkanhed Serg Tonseth for the flowers which he had donated for 
the open house which was held by the Sunshine Division at their headquarters. 

Advisor Goldstein, who was detained on account of a previous business engagement, 
arrived towards the close of the meeting and was called upon for a few remarks. 
As usual he made a very interesting talk #hich was enjoyed by all. 
There being no fu r ther business the meeting was adjourned. 



A regular meeting of the Portland Pol ice Reserve was held in the Court Room 
of the Police Station on MondRy evening December 12,1932 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regular Rollwae called all of the membera,but four.being present or 
excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

It was announced that the Rogers Lumber Co of Glen~ood Ore,would donate 
eighteen cords of wood,which was at their mill,but on account of the cost to 
load and haul this wood to the City it was necessary to refuse this kind offer. 

Lt Knowles advised the Reserves that the Batchelors Club od ST Johns were 
going to give a Benefit Dance all of the proceeds of which would go to the Sunshine 
Division.Reserve Officer Enke also spoke of the Can Day which was to be held 
at the County Clerks office,all of which would go to the Sunshine Division.Capt 
Tichenor told all 'ff' the Reserves that he expected them to be at Sunshine Head 
~uartea during the Christmas period to help to make investigations and to help 
put up the large number of baskets that would be given out on Christmas Day.Tais 
m~tter is very important and it was necessary that all Reserves be in attendance. 

Reserve Officer Hoben,who is Vice President of the Portland Business Mens 
Club,spoke about the Sunshine Division Lunch which would be held just before 
Chrit:1tmas.He advised that a sixty cent lunch would be served,each member receiving 
an s,pple and a glasa of milk and the money would go to the Sunshine Divi,gion. 
Capt Tichenor advised us that about fifteen hundred families would be given 
baskets on Chriatmas,and he also told us of the large number of families that 
were being cared for each daywith fuel food and clothing. 

We were then f~vored by some very fine music by a quartette composed of Chester 
Stryker,Charles Schedler,John Claghorn and Ed Weller.These gentlemen sang a 
number of songs which were very much enjoyed by the Reserves. 

Reserve Officer Blenkinepp was then called upon for a few remarka,and as usual 
he entertained the Reserves with a very pleasing talk.Reserve Officer Ed Cline, 
who ia now giving a great deal of his time to the Sunshine Division was called 
upon and he explained some of his duties and told of a few of the cases that he 
comes in contact each day. 

Capt Tichenor then called on Advisor Goldstein who responded with ■ ,, very fine 
talk touching on the duties of the Police Reserve to the Sun$hine Division. 

There being no further businese the meeting was adjourned. 



A regular me ,:ting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the Court Room 
of the Police Station on Monday evening Nov 14, 1932 at 7.45 oclock 

The regul a r ioll was called all but three of the members being present or 
excused. 

The minutea of the previous were read and approved. 

A let~er of thanks was read from Bishop Sumner for the flowers that were sent 
to him at he hospital where he is convelesing.A card of thanks was also received 
from Mrs Reed ~hose husband had passed away.He was of the firm of Popham and 
Reed who gave the hall to the Police Reserves each Jear for their dance. 

Lt Thompson spoke regarding the S!:>ocer game and advised us that the game this 
year ~~ould be called of on account of the actions of the State Soocer Assn.OR.pt 
Tichenor then spoke regarding a football game which it was hoped cpuld be held 
insted of the Soocer game, the proceeds of which would go to the SunE.1hine Division. 
The executive committee of the Sunshine Division had the arrangement.a of this game 
in hand, r,nd it is hoped that such a game could be arranged as the proceeds would 
undoubtedly be latge. 

Capt Tichenor then advised the Reserves that there would be no Big Christmas 
tree this year but in ite place there would be a Sunshine Fairyl~nd ,of which 
Lt Jeck Luihn would be the chairman. This project was backed by the Ad\,ertising 
Club.Capt Tichenor also advised us that the Sunshine Headqua.trers would have an 
Open House on November 28th at which time it was hoped that the people of Port
land would visit the Headquarters and see for themselves just what good was being 
done by this organization for the poor and needy of the City.He also spoke about 
the Shoe repairing department at Headquarters and told of the kindness of the 
Huntington Rubber Milla in giving all of the soles and rubber heels used gratis. 
Four shoemakers are at work all of the time. 

Advisor Goldstein Nas caleed upon to explain the Prohibition law as it now 
stands in Oregon.This is a very difficult ma.teer to ezplain but Advisor Goldstein 
handled the matter in his usual instructive way,and answered a number of questions 
that was asked by members of the Reserve. Reserve Officer Blenkinsop was also called 
upon for a few remarks and as usual they were very good and timely. 

Reserve Officer Jones introduced Mr Dwight E Aldermanwho had just been elected 
to serve as a Reserve Officer.Mr Alderman was not given his credentials however 
as he had not as yet had the time to comply with the necessary obligations.It is 
hoped that these would be complied with and that he would be presented with his 
authority at the next meeting. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the Court Room 
of the Police StB.tion on Monday evening Octobe r 10,l932 at i.45 oclock. 

The Regulat was called all but seven of the members being present or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Reserve Officers Raymond E Smith a.rid Allan Brown having been recently appoint
ed to the Police Reserves were then introduced by AdviBor Goldstein and given 
their stars keys and ca.rds. Th ese two Re serve Officers ha.d been recommended by 
AdviE.or Goldstein and he spoke very highly regarding their fitness for the 
positions to whivh they had been appointed. 

A letter of resignation ~a read from Reserve Officer Lewis E Sta.rr,advising 
that it was necessary for him to resign on account of other business. 

Letters of commendation and thanks were read from Capt Fra,nk Erwin a,nd Shetrif 
Martin Pratt, thanking the Reserves for the good work performed by them during 
the American Legion Convention,which had been recently held in this city. 

A number of reports of Reserve Officers were turned in a,nd severd of them were 
read to show the good work that had been done during the previous month by dif
ferent members of the Reserves. 

Lt.Luihn brought greetings from Bishop Sumner,who is confined at Good Samar
itan Hospital on account of a heart attack.It is sincerely hoped that the Bishop 
will soon recover his good heal th and that he will be able to be with us again 
at our meetings.Lt Luibn also spoke about his candidacy for membership in the 
Port of Portle.nd Commission for the short term. 

Capt. Tichenor advised the Reserves that the Sunshine Division and the Police 
Reserves would not enter into politics at this or any other time and that the two 
Divisions would remain entirely neutral.Advisor Goldstein also ma.de a few rema,rks 
on this same subject agreeing with Capt Tichenor that these two Divhiona must 
remain neutral on all political subjects. 

Reserve Officer Lyon.of the Francis Motor Car Co a.dvised the Reserves that his 
compbny were giving prizes for all who would give leads that would result in the 
sale of a car,and he advised that the Sunshine Division would receive 5.00 for 
ettch lead given by any member that would result in a sale. 

Lt Closset advised the Reserves that there would be no dance this yea.r,but tha.t 
the Reserves would proba.bly sponser a Soocer Game,a.a they had last year the pro
ceeds to be given to the Sunshine Division. 

Capt Tichenpr advised all members of the Service Committee that had functioned 
during the American Legion Convention that he had pictures of this committee 
for sale at fifty cents each. 

Advisor Goldstein was then cs,lled on by Capt Tichenor to make a few rema,rks, 
Advisor Goldstein responded by a very interesting talk which w as enjoyed by 
all of the Reserves 

There being no further business he meeting was adjourned. 



A regular meeting of the Portland Pl ice Reserve was held in the Court Room 
of the Police St~tion on Monday evening September 8, 1932 at 7.45 oclock. 

The Regul~r Roll was called ,all but three members being present ,or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting .;ere read and approved. 

Capt. Frank Ervin,of the Traffic Dept.was then introduced by Capt Tichenor. 
Capt Ervin spoke regarding the coming American Legion Convention and asked for 
volunteers for the parades to be held on Mourlay evening and on Tuesday.He said 
that it would be necessary to have all of the extra men that he could get and that 
he would like to get as many of the Police Reserve as possible and thay had had 
experience in handling traffic at parades.A la;r-ge number of the Reserves volunteered 
their services for both parades. 

Sheriff Martin Pratt was then introduced and he spoke regarding the duties 
of the Service Committee during the Convention,all of the Ex Service members of 
the Reserve being on this committee. 

A letter was read from the Secy.of Bishop Sumner advising us that the Bishop, 
who was ill,waa still at the beach and was improving rapidly.A number of reports of 
variuoa members of the Heaerve were also read sh ,owing some of their activities 
during the past month. 

Reserve 0fficer Blenki~sop was then called upon,by Capt Tichenor to mkke a few 
remarks.He responded in his usual manner by giving the Reserves a PEP talk and by 
telling some very good stories r.hich were enjoyed by all presenj. 

Cs.pt. tbichenor had a. record of the new Sunshine song a.nd this wa.s played for 
the benefit of the Reserves on a. phonograph. 

There being no further business the meeting wa.s adjourned 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserves was held in the 
banquet hall at the East Side Woodmen Building, June , 1932, at 7:45 p.m. 

The regular ibll was called and all members except four were present 
or excused. 

The minutes of the last previous meeting were read and approved. 

Several reports of attendance at fires, a~d other police activities 
were turned in by Reserve officers. 

A number of invited guests were present at the meeting and were 
introduced by Captain Tichenor. 

Advisor Goldstein spoke briefly expressing his satisfaction at being 
back in Portland after several weeks in Southern Oregon. 

Mr. c. A. Bigelow, nominee for County Commissioner complimented the 
Reserves for their fine attendance at fires during the years he was City 
Commissioner and at the head of the Fire Department. 

Mr. A.G. Johnson, newly appointed City Commissioner expressed his 
friendship for the Reserves •. Complimented them for the efficient way traffic 
was handled during the dedication of the St. Johns Bridge and urged a good 
turnout to assist in handling the Rose Festival Floral Parade. 

Judge Mears spoke priefly. Judge Elkwall entertained the meeting with 
one of his fine stories and Judge Stadter acknowledged his introduction with 
a few interesting remarks. 

At this time Police Chief L. v. Jenkins arrived at the meeting 
accompanied by the members of the Executive Committee of the International 
Police Chiefs' Association. The members of the committee were introduced 
in the following order by Chief Jenkins, each one responding with well 
chosen and entertaining remarks. 

Commissioner of Police Harper, President of the Association of 
Colorad6 Springs, Colorado; Commissioner of Police Rutledge, Vice-President, 
of Detroit, Michigan; Chief of Police ·Seyrnour, Secretary, of Lansing, Michigan, 
Chief of Police Blocker of Wilmington, Dela; Chief of Police Bell of Carney, 
N. J.; Chief of Police Ryer of New Orleans; Chief of Police Wilson, Wichita, 
Kansas; Captain Leonard of Michigan State Police; Inspector J. J. Waters, 
of the United states Department of Justice. 

Captain Tichenor thanked the visitors for their instructive and 
entertaining remarks and expressed the appreciation of the Reserves at being 
honored by a visit from men so notable in Police activities. 

The meeting was then turned over to Advisor Goldstein while Captain 
Tichenor accompanied the visitors to an inspection of Sunshine Division 
headquarters. 

Advisor Goldstein introduced Mr. J.O.Bailey,nominee for Justice of 
the Supreme Court who spoke briefly. 

At the conclusion of his remarks the meeting adjourned to vacation 
during July and August and to meet on call in September. 

Acting Secretary 



A regul~r meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held on Monday evening 
May 9,19:32 at 7.45 oclock.The meeting was held in the Court Room of the Police 
Station. 

The regular Roll was ca.lled all but five members being present,or excu~ed. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

A postal card from Bishop Sumner was read. The Bishop was in New York on business. 

Capt Tichenor made a report of the Shoot that had been held recently and advised 
the Reserves thti.t on account of bad weather the attendance was sma.11,however the 
receipts were $49.59 which had been~turned over to the Sunshine Division. Capt 
Tichenor al so thanked Reserve Office~~f~~- his good work in helping to collect prizes 
for the Shoot. 

A number of reports were turned in by various Reserve Officera sholt'ling that a 
great deal of Police work had been done during the month. 

Reserve Officer Blenkinsop wa.s called on to make a talk,and as usual he was 
very interesting.Capt Tichenor also called upon Reserve Officer Hoben for a. feai 
remarks.Officer Hoben is vice President of the Portland Busineaa Men's Club and 
he assured the Reserves thEtt the Club was behind the Reserves and the Sunshine 
Division one hundred percent.Thia fact was proven last year by the good work done 
by that Club. 

Capt Tichenor then introduced Milt Scherping,who is ~resident of the Portland 
Business Men' a Club,and who was Chairman of the Big Christmas Tree Fund laet year. 
Mr Scherping spoke about the Big Christmas Tree and told of his part in i t,a.nd said 
that he hoped to be Chail'Jllan again thie year and that the Tree would be bigger and 
better than ever.Mr Sherping, who is a candidate for nomination for Sta.te Tree.surer; 
made a few remarks regarding hie campaign.Mrs Dorothy. McCullough Lee,who has been 
a member of the House of Repreaentatiivea for the past four years, waa al so intro
duced and made a few remarks.She is at present a candidate for nomination for the 
State Senate. 

Capt Tichenor then advised the Reserves that there would be one more meeting before 
the regular summer vacation period,and advised all of the Reserves to be sure and 
turn in change of address slips if any changes had been made in their addresses 
or telephone numbers.This is very important as it is absolutely necessary that the 
Lieutenants and Sergeants have the correct addresses and telephone numbers of all of 
the members of their squads so that they might be reached during the vacatlon period 
if it should be necessary. 

Lt.Luihn spoke regarding the Bond Issues that we to be voted on at the coming 
Primary election and said that he hoped that the Reserves would get behind them as 
it was absolutely necessary that the Issues be passed.He told the Reserves that 
sixteen or eighteen thousand heads of femillea were out of employment and that the 
money re,iaed by the Bond issues would be used to give them employment. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held on Monday evening 
April,11,1952 at 7.45 oolock.The meeting was held in the basement of the Unit~ t 
States Bakery. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

The regular roll was called all but four of the members being present or 
excused. 

J E Willoughby and Wallie W Ashpaugh having been recently appointed to the 
Police Reserve were then introduced to the members.They were presented with their 
Stars,cards and keys by Capt Tichenor,Advisor Goldstein who usually performs this 
duty being out of town on business. 

A letter was read fr~m Chief Jenkins thanking the Reserves for flowers sent 
to him "during his recent illness. 

Capt Tichenor then advised the Reserves that a Shoot would be held on the 
first Sunday of May,the proceeds of which was to go to the Sunshine Division. 
The Shoot is to be held at Everding Park,Capt Tichenor asked the Reserves to 
give and procure a.a many prizes as possible and appointed Advisor Cait.inne . .n of the 
Prize Committee.Capt Tichenor then called on Mr Hollahan,who is connected with 
the Portland Gun Club to explain the event. 

Capt,Tichenorthen called on Bishop Sumner for a short talk.The Bishop,aa usual 
made a very interesting talk and again a.sked what the Reserves bad done during 
the past month.Capt Tichenor again spoke regarding the Officers Report blanks 
which had been distributed to the Reserves.A report is to be ma.de on these bla.nks 
each time a Reserve Officer performs a duty worthy of mention and is to be 
turned in to his Lieutenant.Thia matter is very important as it is the only means 
which we have of knowing whether or not the Reserves are doing any Police Duty. 
A number of reports were turned in after Capt Tichenor spoke regarding the matter, 
showing the the Reserves we continually doing Police work of some kind. 

Capt tichenor then introduced Police Officer Cullins who has been assigned by 
the Police Dept to work at the Sunshine Headquarters.He also introduced Mr Fred 
Spoeri of the Teleph6ne Company.Capt Tichenor then introduced Judge Tomlinson 
who made a very interesting talk and spoke regarding some of the pointe of the 
Wickersham report.Mr Woode of the Relia.ble Insecticide Co was also introduced. 
Mr Woods is a very good friend on the Sunshine Division and disinfects all of the 
clothing which is sent to him free of charge.County Clerk A A Bailey was also in
troduced and made a short talk.Reserve Officer Blenkinsop was also called up.on 
and made another of his very interesting talks.Mr Sweeney ,Genl Sales Manager 
of the United Sta.tea Bakery was then introduces by Capt Tichenor.Mr Sweeney welcomed 
th -: Reserves and advised them that after the meeting refreshments would be served, 
and that he would like to have all of the members inspect the factory.Capt Tichenor 
then advised the Reserves that Judge Ekwall had made a donation of $20. 00 to the 
Sunshine Division. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 

After the meeting very fine refreshments and ctigars were served and those members 
who wished made a tour a>£ the factory and Mr Sweeney explained all of its workings. 
The evening was spent very pleea.ntly and much thE~nks ie due the United States 
Bakery. 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held on Monday evening 
at 7.45 oclock,March 14,1932.The meeting was held in the offices of Dr Virgil 
McMickle,a former member of the Reserve,at 815 Bedell Bldg. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

The regular roll was called,all but three of the members being present or excused. 

There were present as invited guests Judges Mears,Stadter and Eckwall,and County 
Commissioner Fred German, 

Capt Tichenor called on all of these gentlemen for a short talk and all of them 
spoke very highly of the good work of the Sunshine Division and the Police Reserve. 

Bishop Sumner was called u1~0 for a short talk and he spoke regarding the work 
of the Sunshine Division.He also remarked that at all of the meeting of the Police 
Reserve a great deal was said about the work of the Sunshine Division,but very 
little was said of the good work done by .the Police Reserve,and he hoped that at 
future meetings more was said regarding the work that is being done at all times 
by the Police Reserve.Capt Tichenor advised him that each Reserve Officer wae fur
nished with bl~nks on which to report any work that he had done during the month 
and these reports were to be turned in to the respective Lieutenants to be reod 
at the meetings.Advisor Goldstein was also called upon for a short talk.He advised 
the Reserves that he had prepared a talk on Police work but as the time had been 
taken up by the talks of our visitors he would give his talk at a future meeting. 

Capt Tichenor appointed Advisor Goldstein as Cahinnan of a committee to be 
known as the Progr&nme Committee, this committee to furnish talks or entertainment 
at future meetings of the Reserves. 

Qdvisor Jack Luihn spoke about the conditions i.n Sea.ttle,from which City he 
had juet returmed, and advised us that conditions in Portland were far superior 
to conditions in Seattle, 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 

At the conclusion of the meeting refreshments and cigars were furni5bed by 
Dr McMickle,which 11ere enjoyed by all present.Dr McMickle then gave a demonstra.tion 
of his Radio Ray machine and gave a very interesting lecture.The evening was en
joyed by all of the members and a great deal of thanks is Due Dr McMickle for hie 
evenings entertainment. 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the Court Homm of 
the Police station on Monday evening February i,1932 at 7.45 oclock, 

The regular Roll was called all but seven of the members being present or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Ernest A Lang and John P Hoben having been recently appointed to the Police 
Reserve were then introduced and •ere given their stars and keys and credentials 
by Cheif Jenkins who had arrived at the meeting during the reading of the minutes. 
Cheif Jenki~s talked to the new members for a few minutes and they were then given 

a hearty welcome by the Reserve Officers present. 

A letter was read from Bishop Sumner advising that he could not attend the meeting 
as he was out of the City.A letter of resignation was also read from Reserve Officer 
G R Fulton, who advised the Reserves tha.t he could not attend the meetings on account 
of other business. The resignation was accepted. 

Lt. Nonnan Thompson was called upon to make a report regarding the Soocer game.Lt 
Thompson advised us that aa all of the tickets had not as yet been turned in he c<buld 
not tell us just how much money had been made at the game ,but he did advise us that 
he had al ready received about $459.00.It is very neceseary that the balance of the 
unsold tickete be turned in to Lt Thompson at once so that the matter of the Soocer 
game can be closed. 

Reserve Officer Blenkinsop was cs.lled upon and made a short talk and again iia
vi ted all of the Reserves and their wives and lady friends to be present at hie 
6hurch on the foli>owing Sunday.It is sincerely hoped that a.11 of the members will 
avail themselves of this invitation. 

Capt Tichenor then asked Chief Jenkins to introduce to the members of the Reserves 
Sheriff .Martin Pratt,who had been invited to the meeting by Capt Tichenor. Sheriff 
Pratt was introdJced and made a short talk. 

Capt Tichenor also called on Reserve Officer Ed Cline to tell of some of his work 
at the Sunshine Division.Officer Cline advised us of the system that is being used at 
the Sunshine Headquarters and gave us some idea of the good work that is being done 
by that Division.Officer Cline is giving his time to this good work,for wijich he 
receives no salary,for wgich he should be commended. 

Capt Tiehen~~ advised the Reserves that the County Employes were again going to make 
another donation of $750.00 to the Sunshine Division,and that the State Police were going 
to give their next donation to the Sunshine Division. 

Lt Thompson advised us that Officer Helwig who had been confined to the hospital 
was now up and able: to attend to bis business.We were i,,lso informe,d that Reserve 0 :- ficer 
A W Andereon bad broken his foot, but it was not known which hospi te..l he was attending. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned 



\T 

A regular meeting of the lortland Police Reserve was held in the Court Room 
of the Police Station on Monday evening January 11,1932 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all of the members but four being present or 
excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

A let ter was read from Bishop Sumner advising that he could not be present 
at the meeting as he would be out of the city. 

Lt Norman ihompson spoke about the Soccer game.He could not advise us at that 
time just how much money bad been made as he had not yet received a report from 
the State Soccer Assn. 

Lt Luihn advised the Reserves that we had made 529.00 at the dance that had 
bean given by the Police Reserves. 

Lt Cloaeett advised the Reserves that Reserve Of~icer Chas Hel~ig was confined 
to bed at the Good Samaritan Hospital on account of illneas,and asked those who 
could to call on him. 

Cheif Jenkins came into the meeting for a few minutes and spoke about the 
rifonderful work that been done by the Sunshine Division and the Police Reserves 
at Christmas time. He also a_poke of the wonderful work done by Mr Paul Kalty 
and Mr Parrish of the Oregonian. 

Capt Tichenor then spoke of the wonderful work done at Christme.a t i me.He 
advised us that 859 families had been supplied with food,a greater number than 
had ever been served bedtore.He also told of the contributations that were being 
made to the Sunshine Division among them being f5000 from the City employee, 
a large contribution from the Mail Carriera,and also advised that the Saste made 
a larger contributation to the Sunshine Division than to any oDher organization. 
He thanked the Reserves for the work that they had done during the Christmas 
rush and said that every man gad responded to the call. 

A motion •as made and unanimously carried that the Newspapers and their Editors 
be thanked for the very fine work that they had done for the Sunshine Division 
during Christmas time. 

Ca.pt Tichenor then called on Mr Thos Bradson to expli.in the system used by the 
Sunshine Division for checking families to prevent duplication,This system is 
very elaborate and great credit is due the office force of the Division for 
the wonderful check that they have on all cases eerved. 

Rev Blenkinsop was then called on for a few remarks,he gave a very interest
ing talk and then invited all of the members of the Pol i ce meaerves and their· 
families to attend his church on Sunday Feb 14th at 7 .30 ':P)li. This invitation was 
accepted and it is hoped that all of the Members of the Reserves will a. ttend. 
Lt Luihn said that we would bold a reception in the basement of the Church aft er 
the services. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned ... -



A reguL!:1.r meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the Court 
Room of the Police Sta.tion,on Monday evening December 14,1931 at 7.45 oclock. 

The regular Roll was called all but three of the members being present 
or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

The resignation of Reserve Officer Stoew was read and accepted.A letter 
of regret at being unable to attend the meeting,sent by Bishop Sumner was also 
read.Resolutions of the Oregon Progressive Club condemning the activities of 
of the City Club in trying to abolish the Sunshine Division was also read. 

Reserve Officer Grutze was appointed a committee of one to look after 
the heting and lighting of the old Neustadter warehouse which was to be used 
by the Sunshine Division for their Christmas work. 

Capt Tichenor then spoke of the immense aaou•t of supplies that would be 
needed at Christmas time,and stated that he expected to supply at least one 
thousand families.He also spoke regarding the great amount of work that would 
be necessary to fill and deliver all of the baskets and said that when he issued 
a call for workers that he wanted every man to respond,and that no excuses would 
be accepted. 

Reserve Officer Blenkinsop then spoke about the coming Soccer game.He 
made a very stirring talk and it ie to be hoped that every member of the Res
erves would do his part in making the game a success. 

Traffic Officer CH Tennant of the Police Dept brought with him to the 
meeting the Hawaiian Song Birds who gave us a very fine programme,and who were 
enjoyed by all present. 

Pres. Sanderson and Secy Howarth of the Ore State Soccer Football Assn 
were then introduced and spoke about the coming Soccer game.Pop Bennett and 
Pipe Major Chas Robertson were also introduced and made short talks regading 
Soccer. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 

After the meeting Capt Tichenor produced several boxes of candy and a 
ham,all of which were reffled off the proceeds going to the Sunshine Division. 

PS .Russell S Reed-Wm.H.Kipp-Geo W Broadbridge and LA Meikle,having recently 
been appointed to the Police Reserves were introduced and given their Stare 
cards and keys by Capt Tichenor.They were then given a hearty welcome and it 
is hoped that they will be regular in their attendance at all future nieetiags. 
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"' "\. .. -'~ ,.;ul I ff1' • t,j n,,, ,'( l tt, O' (,j i ,,;~ • 'Vt ,J:lt, h- -lo in the Go ur~ Y(o.uW\1'111 "~ II-If 
•" C> \-I A 1.-1.. 

:-..c; ·ljl c· r ·"'·· .Jr- lie, · t · tie-Ron ;;one: y <' V ·""ni11:: Novt-mbr~r O, i96J t 7.45 
ocioc'<. 

'I.hf; rf,::uL r f',oll , ::; c,lL;;d "11 but .· ix of t!",t: memccr.:- btinJ: r ebent or 
<::: X CU;- cd . 

tt Jc.xK Luihn commen ... ;\_,d t.ht ::..i t'u t c: n:.nt E :-nd .'.:: 1:>tr6 '3nt.., urum th::, r<:::turnE uf 
mon1°ynl'.d'"' for t.h• L·nc1.. , •n •'J L-._;_c t.i:l'-t t::Cit _{<.-I,,:;; the iir-·, t time .-.inee ci"' nce,c. 
brve b- •:.;n hc::.d th· t ELll r .... port. d,n turne.<1 ir. th(:. .:: me ,·E' k of the 11- nce. 

c~1 t Tichenor ~~,0\::1. of th'- pc- ::bing of our bdoverJ n,,-,'T.!bt-r :fo nt1.- t1.u c,tin !·De 
Re· Al'\'c-' Of:f"i Ct-C "iev 31 i nkt n,~op oft'erc.:i ,. ;.chort 1)ro ve.r.1.dvdicc..•r Gol,.L ttin m;-.de 

. 1 . :t . , . h .. - s 1-1 • v< a. mut1r.n . 1.1.C. ,-1s un.~n 1mou c.1.y c..:.rn~ct, 1., ·tour rc ccra t-: ,., our de .p .,or.01\' t Lhv 
lo t- , nf Offict:1· BUt tin •nd t.h:..t, c'- lEtLcr of conciolGnc::: be ""nt to hie in,m e i ate 
f ::m iJy. It. ,t.E. 1:..nnounc- c t.h,,t -Uw f'untrdl of our b,,loveL1 mcnib._;r ,v')Ul C b . .., hclri 
•. t '!..00 odock oi. tlii> ioJ lo ,in6 c y.C t->t 'Iicht,nor ,,dvi ~,-;-; tl 1c fut:;rve th•-.t , 
flrnrd piGce ,oul o bt: Fent f'r:)m tu~ n<.tt-rv,;;; in -:..h"- t-hc.pF-: of,. s t r c...n .::1 v,ould 
1-,,~ r th nurr,b t.r of' '>U r Lite member. 

: r,;i:::.or Gol(1c,tt.iri N","· thEn c,,11, u u,on 1'0 1 bi.-; Ut,1Ll t.0..lk.Hi.-, ,-,ubject .,!1.S 
:::c rc:h ·• ba ,--.dzurt: .Th· ~o1lk ,,h' v,ry i:itt.rt,~,titi6 n.J iud,ructiv t. .n .. ! from tLec 
<Ue•tiurh, ,,skec ct' ,-~vi.or .l<-ilrJ t::;in f'v~r he t1'L. cornt•letud hi _t lk jt i, CflL•in 
th t t';i,- t l k ,FF. full of vuy Uclful jnt'ur'n•tion to ,11 of the bu~, rve:--..Cht-if 
Jenkin, .. , ho ··rr·iv,·'i ,t. t,r.u 'Tlt~ tin,,, ju<t hC·V1ror G0lc:ldt.ein ;·,v. rt '·'( hi t lk, 
u'l":"-,•1i~·wnt.,.-,J ,.,lvi·or Gol'rtc.in on Ute ::ff,ci vnt m. nn<:r in ,,hich h .. h-,nJlt:o r,i;,-, 

UDjf•et. 

Chi , f J e; ,<incJ , .11.10 h ... d ju,-t returne,1 frc,p1 • tri.·, :.o Fr · nc, '1'' r'ngl••nr:l, 6 ,,ve 
t!1P Ri·st.,rV"'S V"'rY int•·rc-'-ting l•--ctun' on LnE v•,rlou '~ ,,.xpt:ricnc,:::..- th t. '1t: t!:-o 
tJ•.·d ',uri n5 hi., : u y d.hro,.d , t·orrH:: of 1,b:;.ch v1:.'n, v,·ry ·= mudn,::;,' nd bi.-, ltcture v.1:. c: 
njoyc.:d by •• l: 1rnt,c.)nt. 

'.:ht:. re bein,;; no more budnr•,s,1 ttie mt:E;ting i. s td j o ur·ned ncl C-Jou,:;hnutf. ind 
c:iC'er ~•hi:- 6tffVl~l'•~:cJ by our Ch,Jf' Lt Luibn. Th<::' lnughnut f-. ,Pr• provided gr: tir by 
the Wh,;dt: r Su:,i;=r Crest Co •.,nu the ciae r wu:: ,,l6o dont.tt:J by ou r goo fri.enc. 
thr:- John, on Cid.Hr Cu 



A regulur me~ting of the t'ort.lE~na PoliCt-, Reserve wb& held 
in the Court Room of' the Police .Station on Mond1~y evenil'lg October 12, 
193j at 7,4o oclock . 

1he regular Roll was Ctille,j,a.ll of the membe.:rs but five 
being preGcnt or e>.cuF.ect. 

The minutes of the µreviou1;, meLting were rtiad ti.mi .Scporoved. 

Letters of re.5igno.tion .. e read from M. D. Alger a.nd J L 
Gilhttm. In,1.smucb. as both of these Reserve Officers we ke a.ving town the 
re..,ignc.tions .Jere £..CCtpted.i1 lettt;I' --.as ,-.lbO re:;,d from i3iEhop Sumner 
1:tsking that he be excut;ed as he JJ,:1s out of the City. 

C~pt. 1ichenor spoke hbout the coming dance to be held Nov 4th 
and said that he hoped tht1t, all of the tichts v.oula be Holn.1he Lieut
cn~nts g&ve each member of their re&pective sou~ds ten tickets ~na ~sked 
tbn, t all oi the tickets be eola . The Serger nt.s wil 1 be in charge of' the 
s le of the tickete anrl th~y were iske~ w m~et ~·ith the Lieuten~nt~ 
at the regulo.r Liellrtem.J1ts meeting tho be held on the t'iret Mond,,y of 
November. 

Ct1pt. Tichenor then c•.tlled on ddvir-1or Goldf'tein ;vho mt.de a very 
int.eresting tfl.l k on t-he uae of firearm.;. This ttt.lk M,.s very inftruct-
ive and it is certain tnat the Rcs,Hvc Cf'ficers received ti. lot of good 
infonnation from i t.i~dvisor Golc1i;tein stott::d tn ~t he would m~ike a similr~r 
tfi1 k &.t each of the me~ting.s in the f'u ture t..nd thtd, ne .,ould b6 glad to 
l:i.nswer all questions.His next ti,,lk vdll bt:- on the :,ubje<;t of .:)e1,rch r,n d 
Seizure. 

Mr 3anderson,F'ree of the Qrc3gon Sttttr, 3oocer Football 1-1ssn 1'1as then 
introauced nnct spoke reg1:1 rding a. Soocer g1;.,nt, to be held on I:ec ioth ft t the 
f'•'ul t1:1omah 8tt1dium, the enti rs proeee ds of Nhi ch wus to 5o to the Sun1:,hine 
Gi vi Bion.1hi e meet with the he1:1.rty ~! provul of the entire Reserves and the 
Bot~rd of' Lieutenants .uere 1:..ppolnted to mebt with Mr So.ndereon 1 .. nd his office re 
to ffi!;j,ke the neces.:;ary a.~gci:li.ingments . Mr P0rcy Alh,n, the Secy of the orgc1ni ~i-ttion 
1:1.l rn made a snort ttlk on the s1;1mf bubject.C'"p't Tich~nor announced that the 
Police neserve .,,ould clon<1te tt cup for the g11me &nn it iF hoped th~t this .~ill 
be an annual &ffeir. 

Gus c, QuE..dy anc. fev P M BHmkin,-mp who nn,d bet;n recently appointed 
~e then ibtroaucea and r.ere given the St~rs,c~rds anrl keys by Advisor Golastein. 

'the following resolution 1,~b then read by h0serve Offic.:er J W Jonee, 
~,her,:w c, there "re mr,ny ,,1 ein.s unl:<i 1o1.·full y in tht:l United St•1tes whose prt:lsence 
here is not condudve to the elf1:1re of 1.he country,:,nd ,.ho 11re oubject to 
oeporv tionunder our 16 ws,i-,nd 
..Vhereu.s,ft l~rge numbt:r oar ouch il tdne havt; b1:, n order1:,d deported in 1.rncord,~nce 
• ith ltH,,a8 ohould ai, 1:1 matter of' law enfo1cement,06 expelled from the United 
Sthtes,ane., 
v'.hi:;rt:ii:,,s,many such >:leins cannot bf, deported bec1:.use count-rits of' ... hich tbcy ure 
cith,en~ or .:;ubjects decline to nceive them rs cieportePs 1:1.nd, 
~here as,sucb oisregrird of the lt,11e of tht- Unit:::d ::itates is t~ppa r"'ntly del ibe r'.lte 
nnd ii=, practised by m,tionc- thiit CleoirP to remo..in free from the burden of 61v1ng 
to their own nP~tionals , preforring to let thc1.t, burdt::n rest upon tht-: United States, 
No1J Therefore Be It Resolved 'I'hAt, 
'l'he vongreee of the Uni t:ld ':i~t, tes Ot. urgea t-o en11,ct legi .sl~• tion t.uthori z,ing, 
cm,,0.,.ering, t.na oi rect ing the Secret11ry of L1:.bor to suspt::nd enti nl y irnmigr':l tion 
from those countries thnt decline to &,ccept 1.J1t:ir nationals Nho have been ordert::d a111 
de~ortt::d from the United St&te6. 
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A regule.r mectin,,- of the Port.l&nd Police Reserve Wt>.8 h )c: in th"' 
Court Roorr.e of' tbe Pibibice "tl'tion on 1!:ond::1y t.VPnin6 S>7!)tembHr 14th 1<t31 
, t 7 .45 o clock. 

I'h1~ re!!t.11~ r hall 11,1:1s c~lled ·-11 of t.hP m~mht::rf but f"our,b1cing 
present or excubtd. 

The minutes of the previous mcetinE, ,, ert:J read &nJ a p )I'OV d. 

A lettPr from Bi1'hop 3umner ·ue- read 1::dvitdn6 the t-:eserve th~t he: 
w,=is ou t of' to.~n ttnr1 1:1skc d to be :xcu.:::ed. 

Ser gee·n t "o R to ck mi- de t.. i-;l)o rt t, 1 k reg& rrl i ng the un13m ployed i;.nct 
nePdy. 

C11pt. Tichenor then he1d change of &udrebf:l blips given to e,1ch mtm
ber,bnd it is ho ,ed thbt each memb~r bitned t slip givin~ his c rrett 
:_,ddresf; tnrl tdt:i)hone uumber es it is very nE:cesFary th/->t the office 
h1:1ve c. corrected lin·. on uddr<:isses wid telephone numbero. 

Rev. rl r~, Blenkin.'-op,e former heserve Off'ic r \ ho had been F.broad 
for '..:Orne time , ,~,:is 1-~t the me~ting,nnd tlt the sugfestion of Capt.Tichenor 
:,,,-.a unanimously elect~d 1i member of t.hc Reacrvt.Rev Blenkinsop thE--n 
1w.d0 f.. ehort and interesti,1g talk. 

Advisor Golcli:,tein was then C.'illed on t.nd he m<,ac 1;. ..,hort tfi.lk. 
Advi.8or Goldstdn Fl so ffi-!::tde H ciU :,; t;ction t!lc1.t the executi v~ comrni tt?e 
hove r Si,t:flker ... t ef.l.cl:i of the ffif :·tinge in 1.,he futur'".'J. 

i-,dvisor ut:wtelle 1:ilso made 1;.. e::.i:wrt t<",lk ~nd told us hov. c me of 
tbe t::avirn th1:1t we ncve given to us from time to ti11e by Advisor Gola
stein had helped him in >t c:-, &1;.. t,hc, t ht h,.,d rt La Grande • 

There bein.:;; no further bu&in1::sH the. me ·ting ,-.;as ·, djourned. 



A regular meeting of the PortL-rnd Pol ice R•} serve ,Ju s helc in the Court 
Room of' the Police .Sta.tion on Mona,,.y eveninc5 t, t 7.45 oclock. /'~•, 

The regul a r Roll was Cb.lled all of the members but five being present 
o:r '"'xcused. 

The minu t;-;: of the previous meeting were rehd and ap proved. 

,J •. ~:.~~eiber !ind F'red Monroe hiwing be,,n ri:,;cently nppointHd to the Police 
5.,sserves ~ er1:: introduced '2.nd given e, hearty ~,el come. They were then present
;;id :d th their stars and keys and cards by Lt Tichenor ,mci ,,ere given their 
i~st,uclions by him. 

Lt Tir::henor- then announced th~~-t the next meeting of the Police Reservet1 
,1rould be in the form of a btmquet to be helo on the f'irfot monday of June 
i.r1 the ·:Joooman oft the 1°,orld builciing,,rnd ,rnnounc".:'d that the laciii::t3 were 
al so ttnnounced . This meet ui th E..ppl1:;uee. from the membe rs present.. Imismuch 
c.,e this .-1oulcl be the l&,st meeting until Sept<::mber Lt I'uchenor naked all 
of the Reserves to be sure !illd notify him of any chnngt: of uddre;:1s. 'lhis 1.s 
very important vnct it is hoped thfl. t a.11 of' the Rer;:;rve1:1 will keep Lt 
Tichenor informed of their corri:,ct addres8es over the summc.r period. 

lnaemuch HS there w,1s no-c,hin~ further to come before the me ,, ting imd 
11s it 1•·-<s a. very we. rm eveing the meeting v,a s tnen adjourned 



/4 reguL.r meeting of' the Portl/=,nd Police Hec;e rve ,.as hel d in the b1mquet 
room of the i,oodman 01 "the \'world Buil .: ing dm Mond..,,y evening April a.3th n.t 
7 .46 oclock. \'\">\ 

Thi:,; reguL .. r Roll «as c&.lled,~.11 of the mE.mbers but four being present or 
excused. 

The reading of the praviouo me e ting were rea d and approved. 

1'...R.Grarnmer .vho h-.d bl1;;en recently &.pJJointed to the Police Reserve ik·&.s then 
introduced and \',as presebted 1,i th kis &t'1 r and key by Advisor Golds tein 1vho 
told Reserve Officer Gn=imrner some of the auties of a r.eserve. 

Chief of Pol ice L V Jenkins, who iU:1S present, then thenked the Reserves for 
their kind ,·o rd s of swnpathy,ocE ... s donect by the recent de.':..th of his brothe r. 
Chief Jenkin 1;:1 then g;,;.ve u s a nice talk b.nct ~dviF ••d U d of con·:ii.tions in Los 

.:,ngeles , t.nd cJdvi s,.::d us no,. the un(jmploymenr Hi tua.t.ion m.is being ht.rnd.li=;d in 
tiht city .He HJ. so age.i n brought up the subject of m.:..Jdng Lt Tichenor <- c,., pt.-tin 
.i;nd E,dvi1:e;C1 u;s th2,t the ,Jt yor pr-omi S •..cC. to m;--4ke th0 c..p ointm,.mt upon hi:c ret.urn 
to the ci --c, y la;:,. 1'1:.~ do.yi::.Thit•, rerm,1<:r· M.s met i,ith much "'-~:.!.: .. use,.,.;; .,t; i:.11 
fF-r-:l th,,t t.hib appoit.m0nt choul d be mt..ae i'iithout furthe.r di,,11:1,y .Lt Tichenor 
replied by thanking Ghief Jenkin ,,:.- f or hiE co op<>r,-,tion ,1hi th the Rese rves 
Hnd tolo of thtl help given to the Surrnhine Divi::don b¥ tht: regul:u police 
,~ui'i ng Christmas &nct at a.ll otJi.tr times. 

Actvisor s~wtell told the neserves bbout t..nd ~utomobile trip he had giv9n 
,m lnfluentil.~ Ettste rn client,~nd of th nice thingF thht thr· ti.stern gentle 
men had said b.bout the Sunchine DiviBion. 

:'1e serve Oft icer Starr then introduced hi -s brother who is in the Life 
Gue,rd Service a t Coos Bay , v:hich immediately st.'1.rted an f.rgument as to rJhethrer 
or not Coos Bay was a better place then .Port Orford.As UE:u~l the argument 
wa& one sidea ttnd ilie w,ere all led to believe that Port Orford was the only 
place on the map.1\fter a.g5.in listening to a Frank Branch Rile1; t'llk regarding 
Port Orforrl. the me z. ting #as ad journed and ·=- very fine cold lunch was served 
by Advisor Luihn, and it w&.s enjoyed by all of the members. 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held 
in the Court Room of the Poeiee Station on Monday evenimg March 
9th at 7.45 oclock. 

The Regular Roll was called.Thia was in the form of an old 
fashioned Roll Call,each member rising and giving his name and occ
upation.All of tbe members ,with the exception of four were present 
or excused. 

The reading of the minutes of the previous meeting were read 
and approved. 

AW Marshall who had been recently elected to the Reserve was 
then introduced and was preEented his badge and key by Chief L V 
Jenkins,wbo made a few appropriate remarks.Reserve Officer Marshall 
was then given hie instructions by Advisor Goldstein. 

A letter of thanks was read from Earl R Goodwin for flowers 
sent to him.He is now secretary to Congress man elect Martin. 

Chief Jenkins spoke about the coming birthday of Hy Everding 
and advised the Reserve that a birthday would be given to him over 
R,;J dio Station KO I N,on March iith .Chief Jenkins also thanked all 
of the Reserves for telegrams sent by them to Salem favoring the police 
pension bill. 

Advisor Goldstein made a motion thanking Advisor Jack Luihn 
for the banquet that he had given to the Reserve at the previous meet 
i:ng.Thie motion was passed unBllimouely. 

Reserve Officer thanked the· Reserves for flowers sent to him 
during his recent illness. 

Advisor Goldstein advised the Reserve that at a recent meeting 
of the Fraternal Order of Ea.glee Lt Tichenor had been ca.lled upon to 
make a talk regarding the unemployment question and the work of the Sun 

shine Division and Police Reserves,and tha.t Lt Tichenor had made a 
very fine talk on these subjects. 

There being no further business the meeting was then a~journed 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held 
in the Woodman of the World Building on Monday evening Feb 9th 

at 6 oclock. \<\">' 

The meeting wa.s in the form odr a banquet which was given by our 
Advisor J H Luihn.Advisor Luihn had promised a dinner to each squad 
that would sell all of the tickets given to it for the Annual Dance. 

Inasmuch as ea.ch squad qualified Advd>sor Luihn gave the banquet in 
keeping with his promise . Besides the regula.r members of the reserve 
t here were present as guests , Chliif L V Jenkins , .Tudge Eckwall , Comm
issioner Riley , Commissiomer Pier , and Mr Nelson owner of the Pacific 
Meat Co , who has been a very liberal donator to the Sunshine Divisio~. 
Entertainment was furnished by Willoughbys Orchestra a.nd Mr Norton 
the Ventreloquist , and Monte Austin assisted by Mr Taylor at the piano. 

The regula.r Roll wa.s ca.lled , all but four members being pre::ent or 
excused . 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Inasmuch as four new members had been taken into the Reserve,they 
were then introduced,,they are Fred C Marshall , Kenneth P Morrison , 
Norman W Steele and Monte Austin.These new members were called to the 
head table and after having received instructions from Advispr GoldeteJil 
were given their Stare and keys. 

After the regula.r business gad been disposed of , Lt Tichenor introduced 
Chief Jenkins who acted as toastmaster . Chief Jenkine ma.de a veyy nice 

talk and complimented the r Reserves on their very fine record.He 
then called on Monte Auatin,one of our latest members who favored us 
with several solos , assisted at the piano by his friend Mr Taylor. 
This was very much appreciated by all present . Chief Jenkins then called 

on Lt Tichenor who made a report of the Sunshine Dovision , telling 
of their acti~ities during the past two months.The toastmaster then 
called on Commisei0~~r RE Riley who made a very nice talk in which he 
com

0
ilimented both tbe Sunshine Division and the Police Reserve.The 

toastmaster then introduced Mr Nelson , propriotor of the Pacific Meat 
Co . Mr Nelson has been very kind to the Sunshine Division and has donat4 
meats for the past several years,for the Christmas baskets . The toast 

master then called on Commissioner Pier who made a short and very com
plimentary talk.Chas Sunby_ was then introduced and he told us a number 
of Swede stories which were appreciated. Judge Eckwall was then introduci 
and he also gave us a very nice talk and told a few stories . The toast 
master then called on Mr Waring , a guest , who entertained the Reserves wx 
with a number of card tricks , which w~re very interesting.Commissioner 
Pier then spoke again and said that it was still his desire to see Lt 
Tichenor made a Captain of Police and said that he would do all in hie 
power to bring this about.Chief Jenkins the spoke on the same subject 
and siad that he thought that before the next meeting we would be tinder 
command of a Captain instead of a Lieutenant . This meet with much applau 
ee frcm those present . Advisor Goldstein \\ as then called upon as spokes 
man of the Reserves and he made a very interesting talk . 

At the end of the meeting all present ,ere invited by Mr J O 'nleon 
to attend the wrestling matches that were being held in the building 
and a nwnber of the Reserves availed themselves of this privilege. 

There being no further basineas the meeting was adjourned 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held 
in the Court Room of The Police Station on Monday evening January 
5, 1931 at 7.45 ovlock. 

The regular roll was called,all but five of the members being 
present or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Reserve Officer Gelinsky made a report of the DeHoney dance. 
Reserve Officer Jones made a report of the programme of the enter 
tainment furnished to the Veterans Hospital on January 7th.This 
programme was very much appreciated by the inmates of the Hospital 
and it is hoped that a similar programme may be given from time to time 
Thiee taking part in hhe programme were Bishop Sumner B H Goldstein 
Mr Nortan,Dean Collins.Frank Sardam.Del Milne and Mr Graper. 

Advisor muihn made a report of the annual dance.The report was 
very satisfactory,it being the first time that each squad had sold all 
of the tickets which were assigned to it.Inasmuch as A•vieor Luihn had 
made the statement previously that he would give a dinner to any squad 
that would sell all of its tickets,he announced that he would serve the 
dinner a.t the next monthly meeting of the Reserve .Reserve Officer Dr , 

McMickle resigned from the Reserves giving as his reason the fact that 
he could not attend all of the meetings on account of business reasons. 
Reserve Officer Partis also resigned. 

Lt Tichenor made a talk regarding the activities of the Sunshine 
Division during Christmas and thanked all of the Reserves for the part 
that they had taken in this wonderful work.He pa»ticularly mentioned 
the following who worked all night »efore Christmas getting the baskets 
ready for delivery,Lt Tichenor,Officere AR Huchine Cobe,A W Anderson, 
F S Grutze,J L McNamara and Mr Thoe C Brabson. 

Mr .Srt Fish head of the Law enforeement division of the State 
Game commission was present and gave us a very interesting talk regardig 

hie work.He also thanked the Reserves for help that they had given to 
him on several different occasions. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned 
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hrt·!~UJ rrnt>-i,in::o thPfortLndr·01 ic(, "\LM!V' ,-ii-·l· intnc ·~u~., 
;:t,n,;1 of' t'1 ,..c.11,y 't tiM1 on ~o nci 'y r.,vm in:: T.,.etmb••'r Sl, "J.j) · t 7.i,';J oclock. 

'Irie regt.u, .. r ro]l •, •tJ Cttllea tl l but four ni t mben-, b!2in,3 preu.nt or c>:i<cueed. 

Tl,f' minu11es of the previous meeting were rea.d and a oproved. 

A letter of rc-signa tion M.1.b re, d from nestrve Officer delove1·, Ttd s vms 
m·ade necessary by the fa.ct the he ha.s to spend h great de 1:.l of time out of the 
city and is therefore unttble to attend meetings. The rf:>sianb.tions of Reserve Officers 
Primmer a nd Al vei-det: t,en 1i1 so tendered.A card of tha.nks M,s rec.d from ,frs M D Alger 
for the folviers that bc-,d been sent to her during her illness.A letter w-111s t:.1w 
read f'rom CL Hel1Vig of nel,Jig Ch~pmt,.n Co ackno,.-;edging a letter of thanks sent 
to him by Lt Tichenor :t'or his grt:[. t help to the Rescrve1:, Et our AnnuBl Dance. 

Reserve Officer Jones F>poke regt1.rding /j progr/:l.mme for the inrrwtes of the . 
Veterans Hoeopi t1.11. Thie ,u .. E to be 1.i Rr:,did> progrtmn e ,..no v,oul d be sponeered by 
the Police Rt;terves ,nc1 tbt· Hoot Q11,L;.A tentative date·mrn set !"or J·en 7, 1931. 

Advieor Goldi:,tein v.&s Cc:i.lJ ed upon by LT Tichenor to mc:ke • ta.kk regarc~ing 
the duties of the Pol j ce Reeerveb i--,nd to give indt1uction to "11 net, member .-=; .. ho 
h&ve become Police 1'eserve6 during t.hb pa.::.t few mont.hs.Advi.:;or Goldf tein g1:>.vc ~'
very int1::-re s tin-s t:::c.ik me< it was enjoyed by all pre:::ent. 

,;tlt! were tuen favored by Eoever1:.l ::HjlFctions by the Hc:Jwaiitt.n instrumental 
c.uart.el:.te.'lh.ese. boy1:, h,;ve ti.lwtys been very uccomodating to the Reserves and it ie 
hoped. by Lt Tichenor tha t if at a ny time <iny of the members t.r0 in ne,cd of mu,dc 
these boy6 will be given preference. 

Bishop Sumner then gave a.n interesting ana ini:,tructive talk on thf., Sun.shine 
Division c..nd the ha.inbo~, Divit:ion t..nd the great big Chri&tmBs Tree.Mr Pe.rrifh 
of the Oregoin::..n blf,o ga.ve ti. very intere&ting ta.lk c1.long the Slime lines. 

Lt Tic.henor advieed the Reserves that the annual banquet would be postponed 
untH after tl:e fi rbt of the yee.r,as it .oulc. seem an inopportunE:: time to heve a 
banquet for tne Reserves when there were so many needy people within our City. 

Reserve 01'fi cer Gel in sky li.dvised the Reserves that Mr DeHoney '!IaS ,vill ing to 
give hie d&.nce hall for a dance to be held for charity al] of the pro ceeda to go to 
the Sun.shine Division.Lt Tichenor appointed the Board of Sergeb.nts as 1:1. committee 
to call on Mr Dehoney and see whe. t arra.ingements could be macie. 

We .e re then fevo1·eci by two selections by the Police ii§eserve Que.rtette and 
some more music by the H1:twaUan Quti.rtette.At the clos15 of the meeting a number of 
don&,tions ,,ere made to tte Sunshine DiviEion. The following Officers mt>.de donc.tions 
Bostock 10.08-Kildow t>.00-Maynard Cole 10.00- Wm Frese 10.00.0f'ficer Welsh of 
Welshs biens Store alco donated ei5htecn Polo .:>hirtb. 

There: being no further tuilines,, 1.,he mc •:: ting ms '-'-OJourned 



,-. IL.sul .r 'llt-t ti,15 o: :.:i ... ror1.l . nll ,-'ol 1ct., ,' .• , 1ve E n, 1~ in VE Cu u r t 
r c " rn nf th, P0licc ' t NL1on on Mo rt 1. y 1,;;Vt.nin,:; fovemb, .1 1 J , ·g;--o t 0. ~;:, c doer:-. 1'1 )o 

'Pit· rc 6 uJ ..,. r F<oll .. ::- c •·u:. , ,.ll of t, b rrtmbt r , tut thiu o,. ind pn .. e n1, or 
~CUH c: , 

Five Of' ·n'."'.mbEr of" :h, r'ortl nd Po11e,;1. r1t-t rvt cIL thn introciucec , th.,y 
, r: ; Al,er,~r-, , ~ru ~ 1 F . 1 . Ecb .. n.-on,3t. u 1 •. :::; 4 , l- . o .Nw:lclm.-,n, ::ic0u~o v , J .L . .:5-r,r,nd li, 
~~u a d ::i an, :Lr . 3, p-;n~.r, ~t,u c ::i . 'Il-iu, 1-: 01;;., flt~ ; trv t lll u:vtu tht-ir tt-.r-, nc kf'y c, 
'nd .,e11 · ht;COTUvd I !·. I t.y V.t.;! ,'ulfl!-, . 

J. lfittt·r ,,.. f r,,c: rioni 3i:,hop Surnnor &~v1.-in u.c tt th, coul,' not e t.h,nci 
1he met tin:, for th<·· 1'1,ct th 1:o t :11:; ,,,s .i.1 M ..... : rchfi eld . 

Lt. 'l'icnenor ,-,JOKt- c.bout th,· comin,::. ,,a nce t1 nr1 ctoke:, th1 t, ·11 f-,e,::;erve::. ~-ell 
th, i r cuoth of t.ic.kt:.th < tit- money .iou_d be v~ry much in nu .c, :.uri nG the comi ns 
:.intr::;r . . ..,ovL"or Luihn s;,iJ tb1: t, he o,1lri give :.i. B 1:1 prize•, c.i nner to the .Squad 
1,t1r. t [Ole., d l o1 c.hP-ir tickett:> . 

The l·ua rtHtl6 vdvi,0 e, us thPl c.,hey h,id c1,'l.ended tJ1.:H,h ineton 'vil-lflOllic Lodge 
11 nd hr.d renaered b number of selectioni:: Nhict) t.:·r~ Vt:ry much .:,p,,ruci ,1 t ed by the 
1-odge . l t i ~ unner:~toou c.1nd. ogreed by tr1e Qui:i r tette that rJhenever th1:;y t,ing ou l, 
side of tbe Reserve meetings th !i.t. the y Pi ng under the nwne of the ?ortlt-:1..no l-'olice 
f:eserve Quartette . 

Lt Tichenor E..l so spoke fl.bout he.ving a. banquet 5. t which the ladies woul d ge 
pr·esent,and said that this banc;uet ould 'cl given ju.:t before Chrittrnts .This 
is &n t.nnu1:;.l 1:dfair and ~~t ee ch one of these meetings it has been cuctomary to 
invi tt:: a number of the City Offici als. 

Iuasmu ch & .s the l_ui,.rtette did not bring anw music ,1i th them it v,1:J.s imro s,, ible 
for t.liern t o s jn,,; for us,but it i s t.oped thE-, t in the future-: l.ht:y ,•: ildil] ulwi,y.s h.':iVt: 

t.hd r wu,-::i c ,,;i th tbem >1 t i. h& regul1;, r meetings, so t.ha t ,, e m,-. y en joy t he:i. r mu Hie. 

There being no for1)11:r bu t-i ne:,r, the meet:int; tJfH so journe,d 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the Court 
0 Room of the Police .Station on Mond1~y evening October 13, 1930 at 7.45 oclock.\C() 

'I'he regui 'lr roll was called &.11 of the members but two being present or 
excused. 

Xhe minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Four new members of' the Police Reserve were then introduced, they tt-re Dr 
Duanne ;_ F'ellows,¼alter W Hippler,T W Badley and Ralph i'lilrnn.l.\fter having been 
given .s. hearty weleome they were given their instructions by advi soe Goldstein. 

Lt. Tichenor then introduced three visi tors,City Commissioners Pier and 
Riley and Mr C C Hall.Eash of these gentlemen gave a short and interesting talk, 

Letters of resignation ;.vere then read from Reserve officers T A Poulsen and 
LG Potter.The resingations were aecepted.A letter was also read from JV Hopkins 
who 11/F.LS in California,asking to be excused from the meeting.4 letter was read from 
Corpor&.l Bostock thanking the Reserve for the flowers that were sent to Mrs Bos
tock and himself while he ·,;as at home recuperating from an accident, 

The matter of a drill team and uniforms was then brought up by Lt Tichenor. 
Reserve Officer Selover also spoke on the subject.After it was explained th~t the 
uniforms would cost $~0.00 each and that it I\OUld be u to ea.ch member of the 

drill team to purchase his own uni form th~ matter was put to a vote but failed to 
carry.Advicor Goldstein moved to bring the matter up again ~ta latLer meeting. 

Inasmuch as it was then 8.39 oclock we were favored by h sketch from Amos 
and Andy in person. This was made possible by a Radio which wa.s loaned to us by the 
P J Cronin Co and operated by Officer Kildow.This ~as enjoyed very much and a vote 
of thanks ,ivas given to the Cronin Co also the officer Kildow. 

Lt Tichenor the epoke about the coming dance and he instructed each Officer 
to be sure and sell his quota of ten tickets.This dance is given for a wonderful 
cause and it is hoped that a gre1;.. t number of tickets will be sold.Bishop Sumner 
them 6poke about the Welfare Bureau ~nd e.lso the Sunshine Division,and gave us a 
very interesting talk. At the end of the meeting v1e were fa vi red by selections from 
tb.e Police Reserve ~;uartette a.nd an e:xce_ptiona.lly tine entertainment by Bishop 
Surr:ner. 

'I'hbre being no further busineob the mc:bting 1 &c; ttdJourned 



h regular metting of the Port.Lsnc Police Reserve w.a s ndd in the 
Court hoom of the Pol ice Sta ticn on Mond11.y eveni 116 .'31: ptember 8, 1939 
'Jt 7 .4.ti oclock. 

The regul a r Holl was called , ~11 of the membe r,:3 but t ~10 being 
present or excused. 

'lhe mimnes of tne previous me t:ting Here rea.d ,inct .-::.pprotlied. 

~ very intb resti ng l~t e r addressea to Lieut Tichenor ~nd the 
Reserves from Rev P M Blenke:n :::op v1:'ts re11d. Rev Blenkeneop i & in ~nglan on 
a vacation ana is having a. very fin~, time, out ~laimed the he mi,;,.,ed the 
gooct ola U S A very much. 

BL,hop Sumntir made a short talk on the Sunehine a n(1 Rl:.l.inbo-.v Did
isions anJ. told of the very good Nork th8.t they a re doing.He also spoke very 
highly regarctin~ 11:.ieut Tichenor and the Reserves. 

City Commissioner H .6 Riley wei.e them introduced and mc1,de 1:1 short 
t•ilk. Inasmuch as Commis s ioner Riley is l:l very interesting talker it is hoped 
th~t he will meet with us ag~in soon. 

F'ollo wing CommitH3ioner Rileys t1:1.lk Advit:,or GolustP.in t>,poke re
garding the Sunshine Divi,don and the Police Reserves and explained the 
workings of each to the Commissioner. 

The Portland Police Reserve quartette mc,de its first ap pear1::1,nce 
at thL, meeting.It is composed of Reserve Officers J E Cochr1;1.n,L J Partis 
H J Miller and W A Edwards. They sang t.vo selections and promised to give 
us more a t the next mteting,lind we all sincerely hope oo E..s the singing wt. s 
very fine fl.no ,,us enjoyed by c1l1 pr66ont..Bfter the singing Reserve Officer 
presented the qu1:.rtette Ni th s, very fine fern. 

AftPr the music Lt Tichenor spoke about the .reserves an(1 promised 
,:,hem that he woul d give them some ba.nquets during the coming ee1-1.son.He then 
ga·.re us· a short t alk on his vucation at Port Orford,a.long with the usual 
number of fish s tories. 

There being no further business the: meeting 1ms adjourned. 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Heservea 'i'Jas he ld in 
the Court Romm of the Police Ste.tion on Monday <:;vening June 9,&950 at 
7. 45 oclock. , ~ 7a 

The regular Roll was ca,lled,all but four of the members being present 
or excused. 

~, 1,,;\' .. '\ 
The minutes of' the prevfoue "werE:: read and approved. 

Reserve Officers Cahrles R Welsh,Henna.n Seis,R J Beddow,Jr and WA 
Edwards having been recently appointed were introduced and given a. hearty 
welcome. 

Reserve Officer J.E, Cochron s4>0ke about the quartette that was being 
formed by members of the Reserves bnd promised tha.t we would have some 
music by the quartette at the S~ptember meeting. 

Lt. Tichenor then ca.lled upon Reserve Officer Kline and asked him 
to come forward.Lt Tichenor advised the Reserves the.t Reserve Officer Kline 
was about to be transferred from this city by the or-ganh,a.tion by whom 
he iE employed.Lt Tjchenor asked Kline for hi S.tar,anct in place of the 
star illhich Kline h&d wo m . f ~,r a number of years gave him b, very beautiful 
Gold 3ta.r.Reserve OfficeV~as been a faithful member of the Police rteserves 
for a number of years and it ila:sJii th regret that we bade him Good bye. 
Reserve Officer Kline stated that he had resided in Portland for twenty 
four years and tha.t it was hie intention to return in four years at which 
time he woulci be retired en penBion by the organization by which he is 
employe-... A motion Wb.6 made 1:1.nd cl:l.rried unanimously that Reserve Officer 
Kline be gr&,nted l:i four yea.r leave of absence. 

V At the close of the meeting Lt Tj chenor held a short arms, inspecyion 
and it. wa. 'ound that most of th~s ~ere p~rly a~d,al~ugh a 
few id nt>t have their star.It is compuleory that all Reserves wear their 
stars a.t all times, and to be armed ,nhenever possible, especially at night. 

i Lt Tichenor then a.dviced the Reserves that this v;ould be the last meet 
ing until after the summer months E,,nd that the next meeting would be helci 
ob the evening of the second Monday in September. 

There being no further business the meeting wac then adjourned 



A regular meeting of the Portland Folice Reserves was held in the 
Court Rommm of the Police Station on Monday evening May 12, 1930 at 7.45 
oclock. it\,1° 

The regular Roll was cs.lled ,all but four of the members being present 
or excused. 

The minutes of the previou:J necting were read and approved. 

Reserve Officer H N Wallace, who h&d recemtl y betn appointed, was then 
introcuced and received a hcia:rty welcome. 

Lt. Tichenor advised the Reserves tha.t a, quartette via.s about to be 
formed in the Reserves and that Reserve Officer J E Cochran would be in Charge. 
He asked all of the Heserves thot '.\,ere qualified to report to Officer Cochn.n 
at once.A quattette would be a gree.t asset to the Reeerves as they could be 
used at Christmas time to .sing over "the Radio in connection with the Sunehine 
Division,and at numerous times during the year.It is hoped that a. quartette 
woulc be formed a.t once. Lt. Tichenor &.gain spoke ab?ut the Reserves attending 
fireH and i:U.:llrnd 1,hu:, t-11 Reu,rveE attend ell greater alann fires if post>ible. 

Reserve Officer Starr spoke Eibout the coming School li:lection ana asked 
that all Reserves vote for the spe,chl School levy,a.s it was imperative for 
the. good ot' the School syetem that this levy be passed. 

Mr Jones who is connectea with the City s.nd vounty Employees As n., epoke 
about the aw.endment peneioning City 1'.JI!ployes which was to be voted on at 
lhe Primary Election t:,nd hoped that al1 Reserve Officers ,\Ould vote for it. 

Lt.. Tichenor t':poke regarding employment for one of the members of the 
neserves.1his is a very .rnrthy cause and it is hoped th::,t "the member wil) 
receive employment. v.i thin the next fe w dr, ys. 

Inasmuch e.s there will be _ne more meeting before "the eumrr,er vacation 
r,eriod Lt. Tichenor cautioned all Eeserves regarding changes of addresse6 during 
the summer months.This is irnpers.tive as it is necessary that the Board of 
Serge&nts have the proper adoresses of a11 of t.hei r men in case of emergency 
calls. 

There being no further businees the meeting vms then a djourned 



( 

A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserves was held 
in the Bancuet Room of the Woodman of the World Building on Monda.y 
evening A~ril 14th at 7. 45 oclock. \C\ 1'1 

The Reggular Roll was called ,all of the members but four being 
present or excused. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

The resignation of J .L.Anderson was read and acceptEd. 
A letter from Judge Geo.H.Woodley v,as read.Judge Woodley ha.d attended 
the previous meeting and was very much impressed with the Reserves and 
the good work of the Sunshine Divieion. 

Reserve Officer thanked the Reserves for the bee.ut:iful flowers 
that were sent to him while he was ill at the hospital. 

During the meeting Cider and Doughnut ¼ere berved, el so cigars 
and cigarettes. The Doughnuts were furnished by the Sugar Crest Dough 
nut 6o, Ernd the Cider was furnished by Cider Johnson. The cider a.hd Dough 
nut were vf:!r-y much appreciated by the Reserves.Officer Tonseth also 
furnished eome very nice flowers,and after the meeting he presented 
them to the Secret1:.ry, ,:ho r.hanked him very mueh for them, they were 
certa.inl y appreciated. 

Reserve Officer Dr McMickle was called upcn by Lieut. Tichenor 
and be ma.de a very nice talk on how to be useful in the Reserves. 

There being no further budness tbe meeting was adjourned. 



A regular meeting r,f the Portland l-'olice Reserve wws held in the banquet 
ro(lffi of the Woodm&.n of tbe World building,on Monday evening March 10,1930 at 

" 6. 45 oclock. 

The regular roll vrn,s called a.11 of t.he members but two being present or 
excused. 

The minutes of the last meeting were re-,ad and approved. 

This meeting was in the na.ture of a Stag party and dinner was _served 
at seven oclock . The dinner was served by Advisor Jack Luihn,and from general 
appearances it was apprectai ted by all preseht. 

During the dinner four new members of the Reserve were introduced, they 
were Fred W. Enke,N~t~n H.~Geo. R.Fulton and Dr Virgil MacMikle.They 
were all given a hear~co-me~ • 

Harry Granat, the Grand String Bean of tbe Hoot Owl fl then ga.ve us some 
entertaiD1B11nt, singing several cf his originb..l songs.Mr Gre.nat is always very 
entertaining and his songs were greatly appreciated.A number of guests were 
present and they were introducea by Lieut. Tichenor and all of them made a. fe w 
remarks, all of which were very comr.,Urnentary to the Reserves and its Chief Officer. 
The guests present were Commissioner Pier,Judges Stadter,Eckwall,Mears and Woodly., 
Harry Granat, C.C.Hall, candidate for Governor, County Cl erk Ba.Hey, Ra.y Carr, and 
Chief of Police Jenkins.Probably the spea.ch ths,t was mf the most intere&t to 
the Reserves was the one made by Commissioner Pier.He is the hear of the City 
Fina,nces,and in his talk he said that he reali2,ed the wonderful vmrk the.t the 
Reserves were doing and he believed that their appropriation of $600.00 a year 
from the City was insuffieient,and tha,t if the Chief of Police and Lt.Tichenor 
woulc! take up the matter ,d th him at a little later date he would do s,ll in 
bis power to have it increased. We feel sure thEi-t the Cammi ssioner was sincere 
in his remarks and his statement was heartily applauded. 

After the guests had spoken Lt. Tichenor called on Advisor Goldstein to 
make a few remarks in behalf of the Reserves.Advioor Goldstein made a very fine 
talk, as usual, &nd during his talk presented Lt. Tichenor with e. beau r tiful basket 
of flow res which were to be given to Mrs Tichenor. These flowers were donated by 
Rexerve Officer Tonseth. 

E:ntertainment waB also furnished by th e Misses Duncan of Washington High 
School,Mr Norton and his Nigger Be.by and the Journal Juniors under the direction 
of Mr McDade. 

After the Stag County Clerk Bailey made a dom.tion of $5.00 to the Sun 
shine di vision and Mr Chas Hall a donation of $20.00. Reserve Officer Barrett 
also made a donation of $LOO.These donations were all thankfully receioeu and 
are very much appreciated. 

Aft.er having spent a very plesant evening the me e ting was ad journed. 



A regub,r m eeting of the Portland Police heserve mrn held in the 
Court Roome of the Police Station on Mond,1y evening Februa ry 10,1950 at 7.45 
oclock. 

The regub,r Roll was called,all of the members but four being pre ~. ent 
or excused. 

The mi:nutes of t.he previous meeting u;e re re Et d and aporoved. 

Lt. Tichenor advised all of the members to be sure and turn in any , 
changes of telephone numbers,as a great many numbers had been changed recently 
by the telephone company.Tmis is very irni;ort1:.nt 1;.,nd it i fJ hoped that iJ.ll of 
the members ~hose numbers hBve been Gh&nged have notified the Secr~tary.Lt. 
Tichenor advised the members tha t the next meeting of the Police Reserves would 
be a Stag party,and that he f,ould provide sulit11,ble entertF:t inment, Reserve Officer 
'I'in 2eth to provide the flo we rs.Lt. Tichenor again ,spr.;;ke on the subject of the 
m~mbers of the Reserve trading with ea ch other as much as possible,thus helping 
out each other in a bubiness way.We have so many members engaged in different 
lines of busine8s that it is pobdble for us to get almo s t all of our Nan ts 
from ea,ch other. 

l Lt. Tichenor again remimded us of the great ,~ork that was being done 
by the Sunshine Division,partiGularly during t,he cold spell tha, t had just 
pas::;ed.He advised us that for a period of fifteen days the Sunshine Livision 
had fed~ fa,~e f t~ies and had deli veared f~~~~_l~aqs 
of ,v-ood.He again thanked Advisor Gilham for all of the wood that he hhd given 
to the Sunsiine Division for the use of the needy. 

Advisor Goldstein then spoke on the subject of politics,and his remarks 
were very tirnely.He advised us that the Police Reserves was ten organizs.tion 
working in conjunction v1i th the t,olice Department and for the good of the City 
and hE:: d i u not b,"lit'!Vfl th,, t i l i.i,is good pol icy for us to discu.s s politics at 
our m8 t.ings.Lt. Tichenor then advised us that no political talks or no politics 
of any kind JJould be all owed at any meetings of the Reserves. 

We were favored by a visit from the Chief of Police L V Jenkins who gvae 
us a very interesting talk on the subject oft.he Police School which had been 
held recently at Salem.This school w~s held under the supervision of Dean Roy 
R.Hewutt,of the Department of Law at Willamette University.The Chief was accom
panied by Capt Niles and Lt. Epps and each of them made a talk before the School. 
The subject of Chief J·enkins talk was Organization and in this talk he made man
tdion of the Sunshine Division and told the School that Portltnd was the only 
City in the world that had a charitt>.ble organiu,tion flS a part of its police force. 
He also stated that charity by the Police Force is the gn,atest crime preven-
tative tht1.t we have. The talk by the Chief was enjoyed by every one present ~1,nd 
it is hoped that he will attend all of the meetings of the Reserves,as he is 
al vrn ye. very ivel come and his te,lks are enjoyed by &11. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



A rBgulc: r meeting of t he Por·tl ann Policf-; Re11erve .vas held in the , 
Coutt Room of the Pol ic,J St ,::. ti on on 1Vtoncby evening J s:.n 16 , J960 &t. 7 .45 
oclock . 

Tt.0 n -i gult, r Holl ,,as c1ill ed , al l of the membera,but three,being 
prestmt 'JI" excuoeci. 

'Ihe minutes of the previou s meeting ,,ere reLJ.d and approved. 

Advi::or Luihn mt,,de a report on the da nce . HA s,dvi ced u e tha t he ha d 
ulre,,,dy r ece ived a li tt..l e over $60J .OO, ::md tha t it vm s the best turn in chf:Lt 
we ha d ever had from the aamces.He advised us thti, t Advisor Sto ,;.; e hui. sold 
sixty five dance tickets, a nd that Sergeant Closset •Nas the first to turn 
in the money for the tickets.Lt. Tichenor advised the Reserves tha t this 
was the first year that the Sergea nts had had complete charge of tha dance, 
under the supervision of Sergeant Clos se t who was gener'll cha irma.n, anc he 
thanked the Sergeants for ms.king such s. complete success of the dance. 

Lt. Tichenor then called on Advisor Golo::-:tein for a speach, but for 
the firat time on record Advisor Goldstein ws. s out ts.lked,a.nd by F.. parrot, 
and left the me:" ting advising U f:. tha t he ha.d another meeting that it was 
necessa ry for him to attend. 

Chief of Police Jenkins wa s then introduced and ma.de a. talk to the 
Reserves re:arding a notorious murderer that JU;i, S supposed to be in or around 
Portland. The name of this man is Burke and there is a large reward out for 
his Cttpture.Chief Jenkins tha.nke(1 the Reserves for the very fine :tmrk that 
they had done a.round Christrm,. s time helping out the poor and needy,and said 
that the Nork wa s getting bigger and better e b ch year. 

Lt. Tichenor advised us of the wonderful work thr,.t the Braker Bread 
Co v;a.s doing for the Sunshine Di vi1:,ion.All of the bread used was f urniBhed 
by th e Barker Bread Co,and this company certo"vinly deserves the unqua.lified 
support of all of the members of the Reserves. He al so thH.nked Reserve Officer 
Kildow £'or a dona tion of cha ins for the Sun shine trusk. 

Advisor Stom1e spoke regarding the wonderful cooper-'l.tion th.s,t he had had 
during the Christmas pe riod from the Broadcasting Stations. They all told him 
he coul d have as much time as he needed to get his message across to the 
public rega rding help for the needy.H0 also spoke of the wonderful support 
given to him by all of the wholesale houses to v1hich he 1i1ent for supplies. 
Sergeant Welsh also thanked those who helped him get the supply of meat during 
Chri s tma s time. Reserve Officer Starr spoke about the wonderful as s ist,'"lnce 
the Reserves gave a the St Johns Scho0l fire which happenec on this day, 
and Police Officer Hammersley thEmked Lt. Tichenor and the Recerves for assist 
ance given to~ needy family tha t he ha d reported. 

During the evening ~Je irrn re entertained by a number of selections by the 
Hawaiian Atring trio,and also by lVIr Norton ana his hi ghl y trained and very 
witty parrot, who made some very pertint\.nt rema rks regarding one of our 
members. 

There be ing no further bu sine n':> the meeting iit/6,s adjourned. 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police .keserve was held in the banquet hall 
of the 1foodman of the \1Jorld on East Alder St,on Monday evening, December 9, 1929 
at 7 oclock.This meeting was the annual Banquet of the Police Reserves and their 
ladies,about 250 members,ladies and invited gueats being pre.sent. 

The r£::gular roll was ctilled,most of the members being present. The minutes 
of the la.st meeting were read and approved. 

Reserve Officers V. W. waldele, E.H. Knowles, W .B.Portouw, W. D. Selover e.nd J. S. 
Guffey h&,ving been recently b.ppointed to membership were introduced and given & 

hearty welcome. 

Two letters were then read from the Mayor of Portiand,Geo.L.Ba.ker,one thank 
ing the Reserves for the flowers sent to him during his recent illness and another 
sending his regrets for not being able to attend the dinner.A letter of e,pprec
iation was a1so read from Reserve Officer Albrecht thanking the Re6erves for the 
flo,1Jers sent to his daughter ~ hile she w1:1s in the hospital. 

Lieut. Tichenor then ma.de a brief tEi.lk, welcoming the ladies and invj ted guests 
and then turned the meeting over to Mr R.G. Ce.11 vert,rnana.ging editor of the Oregon 
inn, who acted as toastmE.ster. Commissioner Bigelow, who has been a.cting Mayor during 
the illness of Mayor Baker was then called uron for the first address.He made a. 
very fine talk, complimenting the Reserves very highly on their efficient v,ork and 
also speaking very highly of the good work done by the Sunshine Division.Chief of 
Pol ice Jenkins was then called uron and he al so made a very fine ta.lk along the 
same lines.At the end of the Chiefs talk he said that he had requested Harry 
Grannat to sing on the previous Saturday evening and that he oi~ed $5.00 for the 
request which he ::ould pay at once to Liuet. Tichenor. This started a very fine 
precedent and therea,fter each speaker ma.de a donation for the Sunshine Division. 
Speeches ~ere also made by the following,each of them being highly complimentary 
to the Reserves e1.nd the 3unshinc: I:i vi sion,Judge Eckwall ,B.H.Goldstein, Commissioner 
Pier,Judge Ste.dter,Civil Service Commisi:;ioners Riley a.nd Wells,Judges Morrow and 
Mears, Police Capt.Lewis, Dr Paul Carter of the Veterens Hospi ta.I, E. S.( 'I'ige) Reynolds 
and Charles Hall. 

Music was furnished by Willoughbys Orchestre., which rendered a number of very 
fine selections. We were e.l so entertained by some acrobatic stunts and clog dancing 
by the Misses Lewis and Duncan od Viashington High School. The Tables were very nicely 
decorated by Reserve Od!diicer Tonseth. The Portland Pol ice Quartet te was al so present 
and gave us some very fine vocal selections. 

Following is a list of the doni:..tions made at hhe banquet,Mrs Maroretz.ky 1.00 
W.J .Brown 1.00Reserve Officer Barrett 5.00-R.G.Cal vert 6.00-Chas Hall 5.00-
Tige Reynolds 10.00-Dr Carter 5.00-Comm.Bigelow 5.00-Capt Le~'Jis 5.00-- Jufge Morrow 
l.00-Chief Jenkins 5.00-Earl Riley 5.00-Judge Stadter 5.00-Comm.Pier 5.00-Judge 
Eckwa.11 6.00-Harvey Wells 5.00,making a totti.l of $75.00 

The meeting meet with the hearty approva.l of a.11 present and was said to be 
the best meeting ever held by the Police Reserves. 

There being no further business or entertainment 1.he meeting was then adjourned. 



A regular mee ting of the Portldnd Police Reserve was held in the Court 
Room of the Police .::itation on Tuesday evening,Nov 12, 1929 "' t 7.45 oclock. 

The regul a r rool !.1Jhs called. The minutes of' the previouB mee ting ?Jere read 
d.nd tLpproved. 

MesArs. 01:1.rrett,Pigott,Balhe!bm l:l,nd Pomeroy,having been recently t.ppointed 
to membership in the Police rteserve, ,,ere then introducec and given a hea rty 
welcome. 

Letters of resignation -1,ere r81.td from C A Lynda c1,nd W A Bisbee. Two let.tera 
from Bishop •'I 1' Sumner 1✓ere also re~vd,sta,tingth1:,t the re1,,son for his absenct: 0 ::·rom 
this 1rnd the p r eviou s meeting was th1:,, t he nas out, of the city: 

Lieut. Tichenor- then ndvised. us th·'tt Advisor Tul&yna.rd Cole httd a very f'ine 
hunting dog tha t he w&s going to r,dfle off, the moncJy r,o f!P to the Sun.::hine Div 
i sion.One hundred ticket s weri;;: sold a t tJvehty five cents e~tch,a tot&l of $25.00 
being co1lecttc:d .Corporf..l 1ons9th 111.,.s the hold.er of' the lucky number. 

Lieut. Tichenor then spoke u.bout the sale of tickets .for the coming dance . 
He urged ea ch member of the Reserve to ao hie utmost to sell tickets.All of the 
proce,,ds of the dt!.nce go to cht.rity,und it ,r,as very probabl e th&.t a lot of mone y 
~JOuld be needed to cttrry on the 1,0 rk of the Sunshin-;:: Di vL-iion thi s ye;:,. r. 

Lieut. Tichenor then introduced Capt F'rank Ervin,head of the Traffic Dep t. 
Cllpt :i:;rvin ,ias well known to most of us and he gave a most intere s ting t alk on 
traffic .nilee and regul a tionB.He also gave some very interesting figures re
ga rding the number of u.utomobiltis in thi2 country ::md <pther co:untries.Gapt Ervin 
a.lso an swered a lo,:, of question th~~t -vere asked by the reserves.Capt Brvin 
also spoke about the wonde rful cooper,:1. tion that exiflted between the Police Dept 
and the Police Reserves. The talk wus moBt interesting and instructive. 

Therebeing no fgrthflr businese he meeting ,.-ci, s adjourned 



( 

A regular meeting of the Portland Rolice Reserves was geld in the Court 
Room of the Police .::itation on Monday evening at 7.45 oclock.Lieut. Tichenor 
presided. 

The regular roll wqa called , showing ~ only four members not present 
or excused. The minutes of the previc,us were then read and approved. 

llessss .Fleck,Anderson Smith a.nd Jachetta,having been recently appointed 
to membership in the Police Reserves,were then introduced and given a hearty 
welcome. 

Lieut. Tichenor advised the members that he had just received a check for 
$50.00 to be used for the Sunshine Division,but that he could not reveal the 
name of the member that bad given this check and he had promised not to do so. 
This very welcome announcement ,n1s received with great applause and a motion 
was made and carried that the un. named donor be given a ste.nding vote of thanks 
for his wonderful gift.Leeut. Tichenor then spoke regarding the neglegant attitude 
of some of the Reserve Officers in not calling up their Sergeants to be excused 
when unuble to attend meetings,and stated that all members should be very par 
ticular in this matter,and if' they did not ce.,ll up their Sergeants to be excused 
when unable to attend meetings, they were violating one of the promises made on 
their application for membership.Lieut. Tichenor then spoke about a booklet tha,t 
was gotten out by K G W Hoot Owls.This book conta,ins the songs of Harry Grannat 
and were being sold for fifty cents each,all of the proceeds to be used for the 
Rainbow.This is a very worthy cause,and a number of these books were sold to the 
membership. 

Lieut. Tichenor then adviE-ed the membership that the meeting would then be 
turned over to L V Jenkins,Chief of the Portland Police Lept.Chief Jenkins then 
took charge and made a very nice talk that was very complireenta.ry to the Reserves. 
He alEo spoke about the coming winter season,with ite. inevitable wave of crime 
and said that he would probably have to call on the Reserves from time to time to 
help the Police Dept.Chief Jenkins had a very elabora.te progra.mme for the evening. 
Capt Niles spoke on the Police School and education. Supt Byng of the Police 
Ste..tion was then introduced. We were then favored by some very fine selections by 
the Police Trio.Music was also furnished by Williams ~u&rtett~,and singing and 
dancing by Mr Williams daughter,a.ccompianed on the pia.no by her sister._Capt Crane 
then gave us several eolos,accompanied on the piano by Mr Geo. Baker. 

Chief Jenkins then asked all charter members of the Reserves that were present 
to stand and the folowing charter mambers were introduced, Reserve Officers Kirkls.nd, 
Douglass, Vogler,.Closset a.nd Haro] d Ford.Chief Jenkins then complimented Mr Wood 
of the Reliable Insecticide Co for the very fine work that he had been doing for 
the Sunshine Division, Reserve Officer Campbell f'or his work in installing crystal 
sets for the shut ins for the ful.inbov. Divieion,Corp Tonseth for his kindness in 
giving flovrnrsand Advisor Goldstein for the wonderful work he is doing at the 
Police School.The Chief also spoke about a check for $20.00 that had been given to 
the Sunshine Division by Corp.Bostock. 

G.hi~f Jenkins then informed the Reserves that he would probably call on them 
through Lieut Tichenor to help the Police Depattment on Hallow Ene. l'.aken as a 
whole it was the concencus of opinion that this was one of the finest meetin gs 
that the Reserves have had for a long time and it is to be hoped that we may have 
many more of' this kind during the coming season. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 

V.Je l,ere also ente rtained by rolicf: OfficEJr Chet Wiles tend hi.1 fJScJistant,2 ,~ho showed 
us m~ny intRresting f a cts abou~ Ju JuitEu 



( 

A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserves was held in the Court 
Room of the Police Station on Monday evening at 7.45 oclock.Lieut.Tichenor presided. 

The regular Roll ~,as called . Inasmuch as this was the first meeting of 
the Fall season a number of the members sent in excuses,as they were still away from 
town on vacations.There were only seven absentees. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 

Lieut. Tichenor advised the members that a number of notices had been 
returned by the post of~ice as the addresses were incorrect and advised each member 
to be sure to advise him whenever there was any change of' address. Change odt Address 
slips were passed around among the members and each was instructed to fill them out 
properly. 

Lieut. Tichenor then said that inasmuch as this was the first meeting .after 
vt1.cation time,and as there was no particular business for the evening,he would like 
to have some of the members tell asome fishing stories.Advisor Luihn spoke about his 
fishing trip to Alaska,telling of the wonderful time that he had had,and saying 
that Alaska was the Anglers Paradise on account of the great numbers of fish in tha.t 
country,~nd the ease with which they are caught.Several other members told atories 
of their fish.Lieut. Tichenor then told us some of the experiences that he had had 
at his summer home at Port Orford.After listening to the stoties of our good Chief, 
it was decided th&.t he was to have the first prize,and none of the other members 
attempted to tell any more stories as the were disheartened. 

A letter of apology for being abseht ,sent by Bishop Sumner was then read. 

Lieut 'fichenor spoke about the latest dance that was held by the Reserves 
advising us that all of the money had not as yet been turned in.He also advised us 
that we would hold another dance this winter. 

Reserve Officer Kildow was then introduced by the Lieutens.nt.Officer Kildow 
took ocassion to thank all of the members of the Reserves for the visits that they 
had made to him while in the hospital and for the flowers that were sent to him.He 
advised us that he had al ready gained ten pounds and was rapidly recovering his good 
hea.l th. 

Reserve Officer Vogler invited the members to take a trip on his yacht Wisdom 
&t any time except Saturday or Sunde.y.He said that he could accomodate thi!'ty persons 
on ea.ch trip. 

Advisor Smith spoke about an accident that had berallen A visor Alger,who 
had had llis collar bone broken by a falling log.Advisor Alger was at the meeting and 
W@ ! v,ere -all very glad to know that his accident was not more serious. 

Advispr Goldstein then made a short talk regarding the meetings for the 
balance of the year.He spoke on the benefits of the Reserves ~ the City and to them 
selves,a.nd stated that we must have some definate purpose in vei'N for the coming meet 
ings so to make them interesting for the membership.He asked that the members make 
suggestions as to the kind of meeting that they would like to have.Advisor Goldstein 
advised us that the Hoot Owls of Station K G W were closely allied with the Reserves 
especially insofar asthe Sunshime Division was concerned,and that they vmuld agai n 
expect our help around the holiday season. 

Lieut Tichenor asked the members to kindly watch the police signals,as they 
are flashed and if eight f11~shes are given, which is the signal for the reserves, to 
be aure and answer them, by calling the police station by:· telephone. 

There being no further business the meeting Nas adjourned 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police heaerves was held in the banquet ~ 
room of the Woodmana Building on East Alder St on Monday evening June Brd at 7 .15 f 'I J.
oclock.Lieut. Tichenor presided. 

The Regular Roll was called there being only three absentees. 

The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 
This meeting \lra s .the last meeting to be held until ~.fter the vacation 

period and Lieut . • Tichenor had a very fine banquet prepared for .the Reserves.He had 
also invited a number of very prominent citizens, ,vho were afterwards introduced. 

Lt. Tichenor opened the meeting by explaining to the visitors the purpose 
of the Police Reserves,telling them that it w~s a voluntary organi~ation and its 
members served without compensation.He then a.eked Advisor Goldstein to act as Toast
master.Advisor Goldstein accepted this charge and officiated in his usual brilliant 
manner.Toastm~ster Goldstein then introduced in turn the following visitora,each of 
whom made a short t!'.1.lk all of which were very complimentB,ry t,o the Portland Poli:>ce 
Reserves and its Chief', and to the Sunshine Di vision. The guests introduced ~ere the 
following,Mr C.C.Hall,Pres. of the East Side Commercial Club,Ca.pt Hj Everding,Harry 
Grannat,Grnnd String Bean of the Hoot Owls,Judges Eckwall,Hewitt,Mears,Sts,dter,and 
Tomlineon,Fred L. Gifford and Dr Ditto. 

During the dinner we .vere entertaind by the K X L Hiwaiian Players. The 
De Molay order also entertained us by Banjo aelections and one of their members 
in the guise of a Hula Girl gave us several dances.The entertainment th~t was enjoyed 
the most however,according to the applause,waa several songs that were sung by Harry 
Grannat.These songs are original,the words and music being written by Mr Grannat. 

During the meeting Lt. Tichenor asked Advisor Jones the reason for his 
being late.Advisor Jones replied that his wife had just presented him with a 7 1/2 baby 
boy,and procleimed to the world that this bot) was the youngest member of the Police 
Reserves. 

We were also· advised that Reserve Office Kildov1 had not as yet beBll oper
ated on as his heart was in a very ' bad condition.Lt. Tichenor asked that each member 
of the Reserves write a letter to Officer Kildow ,wishing him a speedy recovery. 

Lt. Tichenor then introduced Police Office George Johnaon, who is in chELrge 
of the record bureau at the police station.Officer Johnson made a few remarks which 
were very complimentary to the Reserves and its Cheif. 

Lt. Tichenor advised the Reserves that he had inst.ructions from Chief Jenkins 
instructing the Reserves to prohibi tvehicles from obstructing the right of way of the 
Fire Dept.during fires,and advised the Reserves to make all greater alanns. 

Lt. Tichenor then advised the Reserves that the next meeting would be Held 
on the second Monday of September,next.He advised the Reserves that al though the meet
ings were called off for the summer that the Reserves should still be on the job at 
all times doing what they could for the good of the City. 

It was the opinion of all members present that this meeting was the finest 
of its kind ever held,and that they would like similar meetings more often. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned 



A regular meeting of the Portland Poljce neserve was heald in the 
Court Room of the Police Station on Monday evening May 13, 1929 at 7.45 o'clock. 
Lieut. Tichenor presided. 

The regular Roll was called,there being only two absentees. 
The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. 
The follwoing new members were introduced and were given a hearty 

welcom~,Bennett,Quady,McArdle and Stinnett. 
Lieut. Tichenor then gave to ea.ch member of the Reserve a Roster of 

the members,giving their names,occupation and telephone numbers,and asked that the 
members look over these Rosters and to deal with each other in their daily purchases. 

The sick committee had no report to make but Officer Bostock spoke 
about Officer Kildow,advising us that he was going to the Veterans Hos_pi tal on 
Thursday morning to operated on for a Goitre. 

Lieut. Epps of the Police Dept was introduced and spoke a.bout the 
Merrykanna parade in the coming Rose 1' e sti val. He wished the Police Reserve to pa.r 
ticipate in the parade,a.s in fonner years, the parade to be The Whoopee.A number 
of the members spoke on this subject,most of them being against the proposition, 
claiming that it required too much work,and also that inti.smuch as we had taken first 
prize for two years we should stay out this year and let some other organization 
get the prize.Lieut. Tichenor finally asijed that all of the members would really 
wanted to take part in the parade and who would really work and do as they were 
told to hold up their hand.Inasmuch as only eight members responded Lieut. Tichenor 
advised Lieut. Epps that the Police neservee would not participate in the parade 
this year. 

The subject of a Picnic was brought up but no dEicieion was reached. 
Lieut. Tichenor then spoke abc,ut the next regular meeting. This meeting 

night would be on the tenth of June which would be during the Rose "esti val. Inas 
much as the Board of Sergeants voted to hold a meeting in June,such a meeting would 
have to be held but it might be postpones until the third Monday of the month.Liuet. 
Tichenor said that he would advise the members regarding the next meeting,and that 
he would also see if it would be advisable to hold a banquet on the same evening 
as the meeting. 

Lieut. Tichenor then called on Advisor Goldstein to make a talk. 
Advisor ijmldstein spoke on the subject of the Ethics of Arrest.This talk was 
very interesting as well as instructive and was enjoyed by all present. 

Advisor Jones again spoke on the candica.cy of Miss ,t;di th Kelly tlllr 
Queen of the Rose Festival.He said that he had some tickets for the opening day 
at Jantzens oeach which he would like to sell to the members,the money going for 
votes for Miss Kelly.A suggestion was made to take up a collection among the members 
present the money collected being used to buy votes for Miss Kelly. Tgis suggestion 
was complied with. 

Mr Smith of Rankin Flying Field was intriduced and it was said that he 
would like to become a member of the Police neserves. 

There being no further business the meeting was adjourned. 



A regular meeting of the Portland Police Reserve was held in the Court Room of the 
Police Station on Monday evening April 8th~l 7.45 oclock.Lieut. Tichenor presided. 

The regular Roll was called, several members being absent or excused. 

There were no minutes of the previous meeting,but Lieut. Tichenor ~dvised the mem
bers tha,t in the future the minutes of ea.ch meeting would be keep and read at the next 
meeting. 

Lieut. Tichenor then called for the introduction of new members,and the new mem
ber:, were accorded a hearty welcome. 

Lieut. Tichenor made mention of the fact that certain members Mere not prompt in 
arriving at the meetings, to attend Roll Call,and stated th1a.t in the future the Roll 11rould 
be ctt.lled promptly at 7 .:4,~ PM at ea.ch regular meeting, stating that thia was important.,s.nd 
asking all members to kindly abide by this ruling 

Reserve 8dlifticer Vogl,er spoke regarding the matte'I' of having a complete Roster of 
the members of the Reserves so that we may become better acqutiinted with each other, whic.h 
would be hel~ful to each member v1hen making hie purchE.aes.Lieut. Tichenor said tha.t he 
would app<b&ot himself a committee of one to look into the matter and that he would try and 
have such a Roster,and that he 1vould make a report at the next meeting. 

Lieut.Tichenor called on Advisor (½>ldetei n to make a talk.Advisor Goldstein spoke 
on 11 The Subject of Arrest". The talk \lJEtS very timely and infftructi ve and was enjoyed by 
e,11 present. 

Lieut Tichenor then called on Bishop Sumner,asking him to give a reason for his l~te 
arrival.The Bishop advised the members that his reason for being late was for the fact 
that he had been out on a Smelling Party. 

Advisor Jones then said a few words regarding the candidacy of Miss Edith Ke!ly fo~ 
Queen of the Rose F'estival.Miss Kelly,ii1ho is the daughter of Officer Kelly of the Police 
Dept., is being 8ponsored by the Veterans of Foreign Wars.Mias Kelly was then introduced 
and told how the members of the Reserve could help her in her campaign. 

IJ:ieut. Tichnor asked that all cash for tickets for the last dance be turned in as 
soon as possible as he desired to make an accounting. 

Sergent Thompeon introduced Dr Virgil McNichol who gave us a short and interesting 
talk on the subject of First Aid,and we were advised that we would have a similar talk 
s,t ea.ch meeting. 

Lieut. Tichenor appointed the Board of Sergeants as the sick committee,and Bishop 
S,umner asked to be ':t.dvised of any members who might be at any of the Hospi tale, a.s he would 
be glad to call ob them from time to . time. 

Advisor Maynard Cole was then introduced by Lieut. Tichenor as President of the 
Mul tnoma.h Hunters and Anglers Club.Pres. Cole made a short talk and he in turn introduced 
Page Bond also a member of the above mentioned Club. 

Biehop Sumner made a s~rt talk on the Sune~ine Division. 

Lieut. Tichenor then called on Reserve Officer Bisbie to say a few words.Officer 
Bisbie spoke about the good that the Sunshine Division was doing at all times.He also 
spoke on the matter of changing the meeting nights from Monday to some other night of the 
week,if thie be advise.ble.Lieut. Tichenor advised the members that a great deal of care was 
taken in selecting the present date,and did not think that it could be changed,but that 
he 1.1ould ttike the matter up with the Board of Sergeants and see what could be done regard 
ing a change of date. 
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